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He that sent me is with me, the Ishwar has not left me to fight it alone.
- Veda

Yield not is unmanliness. Cast off the mean faint heartedness and arise.
Kill your enemies. This is dharma.

– Gita

The cow never tells a lie, and the stone never steals, but nevertheless,
the cow remains a cow and the stone a stone. Man steals and man tells
lies but   it is man that becomes a Devta i.e. God Without enjoyment,
renunciation can never come; first enjoy and then you can renounce.

-    UPANISAD

Thou art a householder; if anyone smites thy on thy cheek, and thou dost
not return him an eye for an eye, a tooth for a tooth, thou wilt verily be a
sinner – Manu, VIll, 350

Heroes only enjoy the world. Show your heroism; apply, according to cir-
cumstances, the fourfold political maxims of conciliation, bribery, sowing
dissensions and open war to win over your adversary. Thus when you win
the adversary, you will be Dharmike (rightous).

- Smriti Sastra

Vira, the Sanskrit ward for “heroic”, is the origin of our word “virtue”, be-
cause in ancient times the best fighter was regarded as the most virtuous
man.

- Swami Vivekananda
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The essence of Hinduism as a religion is about 20,000 1 years old. It is

the first religion of human civilization.

Three main prophets 2 who propounded the ISHWARA’s sermons to the

world, were BRAMHA, who hailed from central India, BISHNU (also known
as Narayan for Lord Venkateshwara or Lord Balaji) came from South
India and MAHESWARA (He is also called Shiva / Rudra/S Sankara)
who hailed from Kashmir i.e. North India.
These TRIAD revelations were so powerful and their contribution was so

vast that their messages influenced the Indian subcontinent and many

other countries. Even in those ancient days when communication in any

form was very poor, their message travelled far and wide and was

established as Sanatana Dharma.

These three messiahs are called Adi-Devatas and they are the three

main founders of the Sanatana Dharma later known as Hindu religion.

They revealed Vedas.

Hinduism is not based on a single book; nor is its origin attributed to any

human being. The Hindus call the VEDAS as APOURUSHEYAM - which

means not authored by PURUSHA or MAN, man being merely an instrument

of God to spread his words.

Hinduism is a name given by central Asians to describe the civilization

on the eastern bank of the river Sindhu. They pronounced ‘S’ as ‘H’ and

described the residents of the eastern bank of the river Sindhu as Hindus.

They invaded India, became its rulers and the name given by them became

popular. Around 4500 B.C. to 3500 B.C. north western border was attacked

by the horse mounted invaders. Gradually they invaded almost whole of

India.

The original name of the Hindu religion was SANATANA DHARMA and

Vedic religion is its principal philosophy. The people who came to India as

invaders and rulers gradually intermingled with the local population and

adopted the basics of the Hindu philosophy and lost their foreign identity.

The God of the Hindus is known as Ishwara. Ishwara is the one supreme

entity. He is absolute, all pervasive and eternal. He has no beginning and

no end. He has no form, colour or description. He is the creator, the cause

of all causes. He is all powerful and does not require any subordinates to

carry out his desire.

Ishwara sends messiahs (Devatas) to various regions of the earth in

human form to benefit His creation as a reflection of His greatness. These

messiahs are called Devatas in some of the Indian languages.

Devotees pray to Ishwara and celebrate the life, deeds and teachings of

Devatas in temples. Devatas are essentially human beings with

supernatural power. Their manifestations, however, were bound by their

historical period, social settings and geographical location.

Ordinary human beings go to the idol of Devata in temples. An idol is not

only an object of worship by the devotee, it becomes the centre of

concentration through intense prayers to ISHWARA.

One who has read and grasped the Vedas i.e. one who is knowledgeable

in the inner meaning of religious philosophy, has no need to worship an

idol. He/she has already realized the true nature of Ishwara and the futility

of idol worship.

Ishwara alone deserves our prayer. Ishwara is omnipresent, omnipotent

and not bound by boundaries of the earth or the solar system. All human

beings come with to Him their prayers and their rituals.

The Hindus during the early history of Sanatana Dharma, were monotheists

and believed in one Ishwara. Hindus learnt idol worship from the dazzling

urban civilization of Harappa and Mohenjodaro. The residents of

Mohenjodaro and Harappa were worshippers of the Sun-God, Lord Shiva-

linga, Mother Goddesses and some animal totems etc.

This idol worship was the resultant influence of Mesopotamian (Egyptian)

and Sumerian (Persian) civilizations. During that period ‘‘Cuneiform” was

used ) as the script for communication in Harappa and Mohenjodaro as

well as in Mesopotamia (Egypt. The Harappan and Mohenjodaro

civilizations flourished prior to 1475 B.C. Hindu scripture records that in

the year 1475 B.C. there was a huge undersea earthquake which created
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very high sea waves and the high water level flooded the river Sindhu and

its embankments. Harappa, Mohenjodaro etc. were covered with mud.

When the water receded Men, animals and vegetation perished almost

instantly and were buried under thick layers of mud.

The urban civilization of Harappa and Mohenjodaro used plenty of timber

for construction and furniture. Wood was used in a big way for building &

maintaining the civilization. It caused deforestation. Deforestation altering

the ecological balance, nature's curse, contributed to the extinction of the

Harappan and Mohenjodaro civilizations.

Idol worship is actually the hero worship of Devatas/Messiahs. Devatas
were essentially human beings and that is why sometimes the Devata of

one region is not worshipped in other regions. However, Ishwara accepts

all the prayers, be those in any manner or in any name.

During the early Rik Vedic period the practice of caste system, child

marriage or Sati Daha were unknown, though division of labour was in

vogue. One member of a family may be teaching and preaching, another

could be engaged in warfare, at the same time the  third from the same

family may be an artisan. Inter-marriage and interchange of profession

were normally accepted in the society.

Women were equally involved in Vedic learning. Apala, Ghosa, Viswabara,

Lopamudra, Bisakha and others were famous erudite ladies of the early

Vedic period. Women had their own choice and say in the matter of marriage.

Women also learnt the technique of weaponry and took part in warfare.

One famous woman General of warfare was Mudgalani. Ladies used to

be partners of their husbands in all walks of life.

Primarily the Hindus are monotheist & believe in an all-powerful Ishwara.

ISHWARA is also known as Devathey,Devadu,Ishwaran,Kadavul,Iraivan.

The Devatas are respected as human heroes and heroines with superhuman

abilities, as though possessed of some of the qualities of Ishwara.

Notes :-
1) The great historian and author Kalkut, in his historical treatise PRITHA published by
Mandal Book House, 78/1, Mahatma Gandhi Road, Kolkata - 700 009 ,  INDIA, wrote in
page 26 that historically when Kaliyug was 3179 years old, Indian year counting  Sakabdah,
i.e., year counting from the time of King Kaniska  started. In the year  A.D. 2005 it is 1927
Sakabdah. Thus as on date age of Kaliyug is approximately 5106 (3179+1927) years,
say 5000 years. We know Satyayug commenced when Bramha, Bishnu and Maheswara
got revelation  and propounded  Sanatana Dharma. There are four Yugs which go on
cyclically in human evolution. They are Satyayug, Tretayug  Draparyug and Kaliyug.
Each yug having an approximate time  period of 5000 years. Thus Sanatana Dharma is
existing approximately for little over 20,000 years. We are at the end of the Kaliyug and
Hindus can reasonably expect the advancement of Satyayug. In Satyayug all human
beings are provided with basic necessities of life i.e., food, shelter and clothing. All men
and  women remain truthful in all their activities, they have positive attitude. All people live
in harmony with mutual respect and love for each other.
2) Some Hindu philosopher saint strongly believe that Bramha, Bishnu and Maheswara
are three different manifestations of the same formless Ishwara.
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1. Acquire knowledge and do not be guilty of innocence. One only

has the right to perform one's task to the best of his/her abilities

giving up attachment and concern, the result will be proportionate
to the effort and circumstances.

2. Charity should be a gift, without expectation of any return. It should

be given at the right time, place and to a worthy person or worthy

cause.

3. The human body is like a boat, the first and foremost use of

which is to carry one, across the ocean of life, to the shore of

immortality. Ishwara has ordained transmigration of soul i.e.

mortal takes birth again and again and enjoys fate as a fruit of

the consequence of his actions in this life as well as that of his
previous births. Accidents, unexplained mishaps as well as super

successes to one or a group of people is a result of such

accumulated sins or virtues of previous births.

4. One shall love Ishwara with heart, soul, and all his strength.
Any one who shows disrespect to Ishwara is an enemy of the

humanity.

5. One should not kill, commit adultery, steal or lie or covet others

property and must live a life of honesty, be of an amiable
disposition and do hard work.

6. One who forgives men their trespasses and sins, Ishwara will

forgive him of his sins.

7. One should sharpen his mental power as if it were an arrow which

can reach the cause of sorrow and be its ultimate end.

8. One need not know Mantra or Stotra to pray. Invocation or

contemplation is not mandatory. One needs only to open up one's

heart to Ishwara. No priest is needed.

9. The soul is immortal i.e. life is recyclable. The body perishes

with death but the soul remains unperturbed. The soul cannot be

cut by the sword or burnt by the fire.

10. Life is an eternal struggle between the forces of good and evil.

One should be very careful with his thought and words so as not

to hurt a good man.

11. One should never give way to the deadly emotions of anger, envy,

fear and grief. Always be optimistic about Ishwara’s long-term

plan and believe that everything will come out all right in the end.

12. Everyone comes naked into the world and departs in the same

way. During this short period of life one must work to make his

environment better so that when he leaves the world, it remains

a better place than what he had found.

13. Every thing in this universe is the creation of Ishwara and every

one has equal rights and responsibilities to use Ishwara’s gifts.

In the realm of Ishwara, no one has a better claim.

14. It is incumbent upon all persons above the age of ten to pray to

Ishwara at least twice a day (In the morning chant Mantras and

pray for the success of the day's plan and in the evening chant

Mantra and thank Ishwara for the success achieved and introspect

for all that failed). One must do Pranayama at least for ten minutes

once in a day. One must organise or attend Bhoj Utsav in full

moon night once in a month. At least once in a week every one

should go to a common place i.e. temple and pray jointly with the

community members. The priest should conduct prayer and should

discuss the meaning of at least five slokas from the Gita, Veda

Shastras and Upanisad and explain how their essence can help

mankind of today.

THE BASIC TENETS OF HINDUISM
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SMRITI SHASTRA
 (Frequently asked questions)

Smriti Shastra is a book on question-answers about the conduct of
daily life. This is from memory (i.e. Smriti) of various Hindu
SHASTRAS and sayings of great Hindu saints. There is more than
one version of SMRITI SHASTRA.

Q 1. What is the test of true faith in Ishwara ?

Ans. A faithful devotee will have courage as a way of life. Courage is

not something that comes flying to one's heart in a moment of

need or in emergencies. Courage is not something that can be

handed over to a person through lessons. It is as much a habit

as anything else. Courage is a part of character, which can be
formed through prayer and absolute submission to the will of

Ishwara. A true believer in Ishwara knows that nothing can stand

against the divine and that everything will come out all right in

the end. A true religious person takes action courageously in

spite of fear.

Q 2. What is God ?

Ans. God is Ishwara.  In Hindu religion it is depicted by the word ‘Om’

and symbol  ‘ ̀  ’.  Ishwara is an indivisible One having omnipotent
power to do every thing and is the cause of all causes. As He is

all-powerful he does not require the assitance  to fulfill his wish.

He is existing from the beginning of time and is endless. Ishwara
did not require a parent to take birth and his name is not given by

parents. It is a name given by human devotees. Thus, the name

of Ishwara is not very significant.

Q 3. What is the difference between Ishwara and Devata ?

Ans. Ishwara is indivisible one having all the power to do everything

and is the cause of all causes. Devatas are essentially human
beings sent to earth by Ishwara as prophets. Ishwara, out of his

kindness and love, sends his messengers to the world as teachers

and saviours, who through their own examples guide and illuminate

the mind of the masses and make the world a better and safer

place to live. They enjoy the reflected glory of Ishwara. Followers

of Devata are actually followers of Ishwara. In the personification

of Devata, they find the messenger of Ishwara. And they shower

their respect, gratitude and admiration in various forms. Some

make idols, some chant their name, and some compose folk

songs in their reverence. It is believed that Devatas are

messengers of Ishwara. They are loved and are the chosen ones

of Ishwara. It is believed that they also answer to prayers.

However, best result is obtained by loud prayer directly to Ishwara
regularly in chorus, i.e. reciting Mantras (Hymns) morning and

evening. Chanting Mantras takes ten minutes a day but protects

one for the eternal life.

Q 4. If Ishwara is Supreme, is not it an insult to Ishwara if Devatas are

worshipped ?

Ans. In the Gita it is said that Ishwara is supreme and is all-powerful

and He is so immense that He is not bothered in positive or

negative ways even if you worship His messengers i.e. Devatas
in place of Him.*

*Note : An example - A respectable and powerful person will never be
bothered whether a small creature like an ant shows respect to
him or to his subordinates. Similarly Ishwara is not bothered if
one shows respect to Devata. However, comparison between an
ant and a man is not correct. Ishwara is iinfinitely greater than a
human being. He shows mercy and not anger. However, direct
prayer to Ishwara is always better and rewarding.
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in place of Him.*

*Note : An example - A respectable and powerful person will never be
bothered whether a small creature like an ant shows respect to
him or to his subordinates. Similarly Ishwara is not bothered if
one shows respect to Devata. However, comparison between an
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Q 5. When we get dejected by the selfish world, what is the best way

to be fully spiritual ?

Ans. A synergy between activities and spiritualism is the key to ones

existence in this world. By our activities and hard toil we shall

construct the temple of Ishwara that shall soar above the clouds.

Ishwara shall reside in that temple with all His glories. Ishwara
has given everybody sense, strength, nerves, muscles and

emotions. Why has this world been created by Ishwara in all its

varieties and diversities? Ishwara has a purpose and an objective.

If one tries to isolate himself from daily activities and efforts, it

shall be an act of extreme spiritual selfishness. It will deprive

one of the love of Ishwara. The temple of Ishwara is the place
where people can enjoy peace and get the feeling of being fulfilled

from nothingness. Ishwara has no statue or idol.

Q 6.  What is the manifestation of Ishwara when the time began ?

Ans. Darkness was concealed in darkness there, and all that existed

was - indiscriminate chaos. The one, which was covered by the

void was manifested. The one is Ishwara, whose grace created

all that moves and all that are fixed, what walks, swims and flies-

this multiform creation. That formless reality which lies hidden
within is Ishwara.

Q 7. What is the actual name of Ishwara ? How does he dictate His

creation ?

Ans. That reality which lies hidden in mystery, where the universe finds

one single home. Everything or being is fused into that and

emerges from that. The one Lord has no name. Sages called Him

Ishwara. Prophets came to the earth in human form to do good to

His creations as a reflection of His greatness and they are known

as Devatas. Pious persons pray to Ishwara and celebrate the
life, deed and the teachings of Devatas in temples.

Q 8. What should be the true method of Hindu marriage ?

Ans. A true Hindu marriage  is a happening  between a man and woman
and solemnized as per law of the land and complying with the

local custom.

Q 9. Do we need to go to temple daily ? What should the priest do ?

Ans. Visiting temple regularly and chanting the Lord's prayer in chorus

gives mental strength and ensures divine protection.

The priest should conduct the chorus of prayer and explain the

meaning of at least five slokas from Veda/Upanisad/Gita and

other Hindu texts to guide the  devotees  from these hymns in

solving their problems. The priest should act as a friend

philosopher and guide to the Hindu society and should

continuously try to improve the society's ethical and material

comfort level.

Q 10. Do we need to do puja to the deity and pay the priest ?

Ans. Chanting prayer is more fruitful, compared to the offering of puja

to the deity.  Offering puja is not mandatory. Priest’s financial

needs are to be appreciated and a respectable amount should be

given to encourage highly qualified and capable people  to join

the profession of priesthood. Good priests make good society.

Q 11. How should a funeral be for a devout Hindu ?

Ans. Fire is considered to be one form of ParamAtman.  Thus the body

should be put on fire so that Atman and ParamAtman become

one. However, the law of the land should be followed.

Q 12. How should one be punished for being disloyal to the spouse.

And how should one be punished for adultery ?

Ans. Disloyalty to the spouse is a breach of faith. There are many

types of breach of faith, e.g.  employer-employee, tax payer-tax

collector, government office-public, etc. Punishment applicable

for breach of faith is also applicable here. Law must prevail equally.

Adultery is a case of cheating on the spouse and the law of

cheating will be applicable here.

Q 13. If a rape takes place what is the punishment ?

Ans. Rape is a violence of extreme severity and punishment should

be in accordance with the violence.

Q 14. Which person deserves heaven ?
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Ans. To reach heaven, a Hindu is expected to chant hymns (mantras)

twice daily. At least  for ten minutes he should do  Pranayama
and associate himself with Bhoj Utsav.
A person who works hard to earn a living, who helps others to a

living, is not greedy, acquires the knowledge of scriptures with

devotion and follows it in his own life is the right person to go to

heaven.

Q 15. How should one be treated in heaven who helps build or maintain

a temple for the use of public ?

Ans. One who builds a temple for public or spends money or energy
for temple maintenance, Ishwara keeps a house for such person

in heaven.

Q 16. How is the position of Ishwara and Satan in the Universe ?

Ans. Ishwara is ultimate absolute happiness and Satan is

pain.Followers of Ishwara lead a happy life, give joy to all and

enjoy eternal heavenly pleasure. Followers of Satan lead a violent,

covert and dirty life and inject pain on whoever comes in contact

with them and is destined to hell. Followers of Satan snatch wealth.

Followers of Ishwara earn a living by dint of hard work and by
giving service to Ishwara’s creation. Satan is a human concept.

Where as Ishwara eternal truth.

Q 17. Is it a requirement for a person to be a Bramhachari to be a

priest?

Ans. A priest should be a well educated, enlightened person of selfless

positive attitude with patience to hear the problems. He should

have intelligence to give solutions and comfort to the problem -

ridden person. Bramhacharya is not an added qualification.

Melodious voice to recite hymns is an added qualification.
Bramhacharya is an attitude of life and nothing more.

Q 18.  Why in ancient days many Rishi’s took Bramhacharya ?

Ans.  Rishies were those people who had a great thrust for knowledge.

They used to go to various parts of the world in search of right

teacher  passessing true knowledge.  There were no schools,
colleges or books at that time. Teachers used to  teach students

verbally in their hermitage for a long period of time.  In many

instances teacher along with his disciples had to move around

the nook and corner of the country braving the harsh climate,

ferocious animals and some carnivorous people of the forest.

Under these circumstances, it was difficult to move with family,
children through forest, river etc. Most of the People were of low

income group and lower savings. It was hard to make provision

for family, when the seeker of knowledge had gone to distant

places for a long period of absence. Thus seekers of knowledge

generally used to take Bramhacharya to avoid financial demands

of a family life. People showered great respect to these
Bramhachari  Rishis for their great knowledge.

Q 19. What is the need to study the scripture of the religious books ?

Ans. All scriptures were written with inspiration from Ishwara. These

books stand as the pole star of life and protect one from taking

wrong decisions.

Q 20. Why does Ishwara give adversity ?

Ans. Ishwara has given human beings their  limbs, intelligence and

conscience.  Adversity causes some  of them to break and lose

faith in Ishwara. Ishwara tests people through adversity.

Q 21.  There were many important people of the society, who sacrificed

the interest and security of the vast majority of the mass on

being allured by foreign power with material gain or, to satisfy

their personal vengeance on the king of the land. How these people
should be treated ?

Ans.  Unfortunately these people are invariably very cunning, mighty
or influential who can confuse the mass with their treachourus

gift of the gab. You treat these persons of meanest treachery in

the same way you will treat a person who sells your mother in a

flesh trade. If you cannot master the courage to act, a dark cell in

the hell is waiting for you.
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Q 22. When a corrupt man lives better, why does Ishwara order man to

be honest?

Ans. A corrupt man eats better, an honest man sleeps better. An honest

man with integrity, enjoys a happy life. His children are blessed.

Q 23. How should great achievers behave ?

Ans. They should pray to Ishwara “let me not say or do anything which

will annoy you”.

Q 24. What should be the place of women in family and society?

Ans. To lift the body, a bird needs to have equal strength in both wings.

Similarly, a woman and a man should have equal position in all
family and social matters for all-round happiness.

Q 25. Do we please Ishwara by taking Sannyas i.e. renunciation of the

worldly affairs ?

Ans. Sannyas means denouncing worldly affairs, working for his own

spiritual upliftment. Spiritual selfishness is the most extreme form

of selfishness. There is a unique system embedded in all human

society that prevents one from becoming an outright selfish

person. It is this inherent system that makes one interested in
the welfare of others even when one tries to preserve his own

interests. In fact, it is not possible to protect ones own interest

without taking care of the interests of others. It is the collective

interest, which always navigates one to protect the self and the

interest of others. Even narrow personal interest gradually merges

and unites with that of their children, their families, their neighbours
and their country and the world at large. In this world work is the

only worship which pleases Ishwara. Sannyas is selfish escapism.

Q 26. Why do we need Bramcharya ?  Who needs it ?

Ans. During studentship, the mind should be concentrated on learning

and Bramcharya helps to concentrate.

A person who takes a vow to free himself of all worldly attractions

of life, is expected to practice control over his sensual organs

and various daily needs. Bramhacharya is a part of renunciation

of the worldly comfort and needs of the sensual organs.

Q 27. Why does Ishwara desire all to be disciplined ?

Ans. Discipline is painful to practice, however, it produces a harvest of
righteousness and peace for those who have been trained by it.

Ishwara loves the disciplined person.

Q 28. With the change of circumstances why does man change?

Ans. This world belongs to the man who is wise enough to change his

mind in the presence of facts.  Ishwara loves wise men.  Those

who have done nothing in life are not qualified to judge those who

have done little.

Q 29. How should one control his tongue ?

Ans. It is important not only to say the right thing in the right place, but

also to leave unsaid the wrong thing at the tempting moment.

Unpleasant truth annoys the receiver.  Show respect to anyone

in authority.

Q 30. Should one take risk in life for a livelihood ?

Ans. One may be disappointed if one fails, but one is doomed if one

does not try.  Defeat is not the worst  from of failure. Our deeds
determine us, as much as we determine our deeds.

Q 31. What is courage ?

Ans. Courage is resistance to fear, mastery over fear- not absence of
fear.

Q 32. How does one choose a companion ?

Ans. He who walks with a wise man shall be wise. Company of fools
shall cause destruction.

Q 33. Whom will the Ishwara make successful in life ?

Ans. The price of success is hard work, dedication to the task at hand,
and determination that whether we  win or lose, we have applied

the best of ourselves to the job at hand. Do not hanker for result,

for result is ordained to be proportional and resultant of all forces.

Diligence is the mother of good fortune.

Q 34. Should we leave family and social life to become a sage?

Ans. It is better to carry out our duties and responsibilities faithfully
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rather than indulge in spiritual activities for the delight of our

souls. It is not preferred to indulge solely in spiritual activities by

neglecting our duties. Such activities are spiritual luxuries and

do not serve Ishwara.

Q 35. What is Bramhacharya ?

Ans. Bramhacharya (practice of celibacy) is the practice of self-control

and concentration on the goal. It is not only control of sex. Sex is

a gift of Ishwara and not a sin if used with proper control.

Q 36. Is killing of animals allowed in religion ?

Ans. Bare minimum killing is allowed for self defence and for food

only. However, causing injury, more than minimum, is violence

and is a sin. Many animals and insects live on killings, e.g. the

tiger, lizard, spider etc. If Ishwara would have prohibited all type

of killing even for the purpose of food, He would not have created

carnivorous animals like the tiger/leopard/spider etc.

Q 37. Can a Hindu woman remarry after her husband's death?

Ans. When the husband dies, a Hindu woman is allowed to remarry.

Example : In Mahabharata when Hastinapur King Dhritarastra's
father King Bichitrabirya died at a young age, King Dhritarastra's
grand-mother Queen Satyabati insisted that the late King

Bichitrabirya’s wife Ambalika should have conjugal life with the

elder brother of Bichitrabirya i.e. with Vishma. However, as Vishma
took a vow at his young age not to marry and to remain a

Bramhachari (have a life of celibacy) throughout his life, he refused

to comply with the request of his mother. However, another son

of Satyabati, i.e. Parasar complied with the request and as a

result of conjugal activity with Ambalika, King Dhritarastra was

born.

Q 38. If I know my companion has committed a sin, as a Hindu should

I abandon him ?

Ans. Assist your companion even if he is a sinner, assist a sinner by

forbidding and withholding him from committing further sins.

 Q 39. Should a pious man work hard to earn a living or should we resort
to begging ?

Ans. Whosoever is able and fit must work for himself and for others,
Ishwara is gracious to him. Ishwara is gracious to him who earns
his living by his own-labour and not by begging.

Q 40. How should a person treat his employer ?

Ans. Giver of food to your family deserves your loyalty and revolting
against him is annoying to Ishwara.

Q 41.  How to control jealousy ? How to ask for a boon ?

Ans. A wealthy person should look towards a less wealthy person and
the poor to a poorer person to judge the grace of Ishwara and
abandon jealousy.

Do not pray for a boon from Ishwara for what you think is good,
pray to Him for what He thinks is good for you.

Q 42.  What is the result of the quest for knowledge ?

Ans. Go in quest of knowledge even unto the furthest corner of the
earth for he serves Ishwara well who gives life to learning and
seeks knowledge from the cradle to the pyre. Know yourself to
realize Ishwara. The acquisition of knowledge is a duty incumbent
on every pious person, male and female. Acquire knowledge, it
enables its possessor to distinguish right from wrong and helps
to choose the right direction to heaven and earth.

Q 43. Accumulation of wealth makes a person rude and proud. Is it
a sin to run after accumulation of wealth ? How should one
behave in adult life in a materialistic world ?

Ans. In the kingdom of Ishwara all actions are judged by the motives
prompting them. The proud will not enter the kingdom of Ishwara,
nor a violent speaker. The pious man to Ishwara is rich with a
contented mind, which the abundance of worldly goods cannot
provide. Be in the world like a drop of water on a lotus leaf. Create
wealth but do not get attached to it for Ishwara has sent you to
make the world richer. Whatever mishap may befall on you, it is
on account of something which your action has resulted in. Pray

for His pardon.
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for His pardon.
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Q 44. To be head priest of any temple, is Brahmacharya a must for the

priest ?

Ans. No. Brahmacharya is not necessary. Brahmacharya in student

life is beneficial as it helps a student to concentrate in his studies.

In adult life Brahmacharya is a great pressure on mind even

when one carries out normal routine work. Great Hindu prophets

recommended Brahmacharya.

Q 45. Is giving alms mandatory for Hindus ?

Ans. Giving alms is good but not mandatory for Hindus. Religious

philosophy is not for  present day economic conditions only. It is

for eternity. Ishwara is merciful to Hindus and persons who depend

on alms is fast vanishing from the Hindu society. Everybody

must work to create wealth so that the world is prosperous and

the need of giving alms to beggars vanishes. However, Hindus

are required to donate at least one per cent of their earning for

common causes of society and  temple maintenance.

Q 46. How should Hindu religion treat scientific discoveries ?

Ans. Teachings of Hinduism and teachings of science are actually

two sides of the same coin. For example in Atharba Veda hymn

no 19/5/2/3-5, when we read the description “ Gagan Duhita’s

Night “, we see the suggested security personnel’s deployment

in arithmetic progression i.e. 99,88,77,66,55,44,33,22,11. etc.

The same A. P. Series was described also in the Hindu scriptures

propounded by Aryabhatta, Bramhasfuta, Siddhartha Sekhar,

Lilabati etc. Arithmetic Progression was very clearly described

in hymn no. 17 in Bramhasfuta Sidhanta by Bramhagupta as

following:

inesdghueqÙkjxqfÆrk la;qäekfnuk·UR;/kue~
vkfn;qrkUR;/kuk/k± e/;/kua inxqÆua xfÆre~ «

µ czEgxqIr

µ czkEgLQqVflðkUr xfÆrk/;k; 17 lqrz «

Padamekahinamuttargunita sanjuktamadina hantadhanam
Adijutantadhanadhang madhyadhanag padagunanang ganitam

This hymn means, n-th term t
n
= [a + (n - 1)b],

Middle term M
n
= 2a + 

2
(n-1)b , sum of all terms S

n
= n/2 [ 2a + (n-1)b].

Hindu religion has elasticity to assimilate all new discoveries of science

into it and transform itself with the new truth. This resilience of Hindu

religion has given it the strength to keep its main tenants intact and not

got converted even in the face of invasion of proselyting foreign religions,

hostile foreign rulers and huge religion based civil wars. To a Hindu

scientific discoveries are treated as revelation of Iswar’s gifts, i.e., the

thing, which was already gifted by God is being discovered by Scientist

and Rishis (Saints).

Q 47.  What dress is ideal for a Hindu priest ?

Ans. Any dress convenient for working in the contemporary world is

suitable. During Lord  Krishna’s time, dhoti and kharam  (wooden

clogs) were in vogue and priests used those dresses. With

efficient and cheaper clothes being made available, priests have

the choice of modern dress suitable for working in the

contemporary world. For a Hindu priest dress must be utility

oriented.

Q 48. Can a priest use international dress like that of trouser and jacket?

Ans. To match fast working pace and in a cold climate, trouser and

jacket is suitable. In a hot climate and relaxed atmosphere dhoti
and sleepers is suitable. However, a priest is useful to the society

for his knowledge, discourses he delivers and solace people

receive from him. None of these qualities are affected by the
dress code one chooses. Thus importance of an attire in the

effectiveness of a priest is insignificant and is to be left to the

individual taste.
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Q 49. What is the effect of Hindu’s attire of dhoti in their social, cultural

and religious life?

Ans. Dhoti is a less costly attire and its use gave an austere image in

social life. However, dhoti clad person cannot work at any fast
pace or move briskly or involve himself in self-defence. Dhoti
clad Hindus always got subjugated by the trouser clad Central

Asian invaders.

Q 50. Is dhoti the ideal dress for performing important functions of
national pride?

Ans. Hindus became slow performers in dhoti and were defeated in

almost all  competitions to achieve any thing as a person or as a

nation e.g. wealth, power, fame, health etc. Even good food,

good housing, robust health or any other comfort was not
achievable. Hindus made cocoons for themselves and developed

a pseudo pride in a domain where no one will compete e.g. living

with almost no food, no comfort, or no wealth etc.

Q 51. Will Ishwara consider it a sin for Hindus to respect a stone statue
as symbol of the all mighty Ishwara or the symbol of devil Satan?

Ans. It is not a sin but is unnecessary to depict a stone or statue as

symbol of Ishwara or   symbol of Satan. However, it is an effective

method of gathering a crowd in one place. Preachers of all religions
used this methodology in one way or the other to bring people

together. Followers of some path use the symbol of statue,

structure, book, etc. to show respect to the concept of Ishwara
and others used the symbol of a stone pillar to show disrespect

to the concept of Satan. However, these are too trivial for the

greatest of the great Ishwara to be impressed in any way.

Q 52. Will it be better for the humanity and pleasing to Ishwara to have

stern jurisprudence like amputating the hand of the thief ?

 Ans. Ishwara is the creator of everything and everybody. He has

immense kindness and He cannot be heartless to his own creation.
A thief steals out of abject poverty.  Society provides no easy

opportunity for a person to earn a livelihood. Society provides no

safety net for even bare minimum existence. A person who is

forced to steal in a particular country, may get social security net

in a different country. And he can lead a decent life. Thus stealing

is not a crime against Ishwara. It is a malady of the social and

the political system.  Amputating the hands of a thief is a terror
tactic adopted by unjust selfish rulers to intimidate common

people to silence. Common people then tremble out of fear and

do not even voice their legitimate grievances.

Q 53. Will it be better for the humanity and pleasing to Ishwara to have

a straight forward jurisprudence like putting to gallows the women
who get into extra marital affairs ?

Ans. All men and women have the right to get natural enjoyments out

of life. It is an Ishwara given gift. If a woman has dishonest/

abusive/unkind/uninteresting/sick/impotent husband, she shows
no disrespect to Ishwara by being attracted to another man. Rulers

and top layer of the ruling elite, who are in many cases dishonest/

abusive/unkind/pervert themselves, want to subjugate their

womenfolk through method of terror in the name of divine

ordinance. The affected men have only the right to divorce the

women and society can force the women to accept divorce
without alimony. Any other punishment is a crime against Ishwara.

However, loyalty to each other ensures a permanent bliss between

man and his wife and guarantees good upbringing of children and

is pleasing to Ishwara.

Q 54. Do the Hindus need weapon for self-defence ?

Ans. All Hindus above the age of  fourteen must possess some weapon

legally allowed by the law of the land. Even the poorest of men

should  have a stick in his house.  The possession of weapon

gives courage, self-esteem and protection during the time of need.

Courageous person can only have true love of Ishwara.

Q 55. What sort of group or people should be encouraged by Hindus ?

Ans. The group or people who ensure self respect, power, safety and

financial well being of Hindus should be supported and those

who remain indifferent to Hindu interest should be opposed.

Q 56. How should one behave if he finds his religion or Devta is insulted?
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Ans. As one deals with the slayer of one’s mother in the same way

one should deal with a person who insults Ishwara or Deity.

Q 57. Should a Hindu allow people of other religion to enter a Hindu

temple ?

Ans. Unclean persons and those with infectious diseases should be

prevented. All other persons should find Hindu temple a refuge

for spiritual solace.

Q 58. What should a devotee expect from a Hindu temple ?

Ans. The temple should be a place of prayer open to all for all times

(sunrise to sunset). The temple authorities should try to feed the

hungry from the donation received from devotees. It should give

education, treatment and other relief to the people and be part of

the social struggle for welfare of all devotees. It should have a

big hall where devotees can come and offer prayers.

Q 59. Should politics and religion be separated ?

Ans. Politics is the attitude of people to any issue. Attitude is the result

of sense of values. And sense of values is the product of

adherence to a religion. Religion and politics are intermixed and

have a symbiotic relationship.  When this relationship is ignored,

politics become not for the people but for the continuance of

immoral people as ruler.*
*Note : Mahabharata is the best example to find an answer. Vishma

ignored politics but adhered to religion and the result was the
perversion of the Kouravas. If he had mixed religion and politics,
he would have agreed to his father's second marriage to Satyabati

but would not have succumbed to undue political pressure of
Satyabati's politician father. Satyabati's father said he will agree
to give his daughter Satyabati to wed with King Santanu

(Vishma's father) only if Vishma abdicates his right to the throne.
Vishma abandoned politics and religiously agreed to the condition
to satisfy his father King Santanu's lust. The result was disaster

and caused the end of Kouravs dynasty. Millions of innocent
men lost their lives during the war of Mahabharata. Vishma himself
would have been a great, strong and rightous king of India.
Vishma failed to mix religion and politics and by doing so he
denied India a powerful and a great king. If Vishma would have
been a king, it would have helped millions of Indians.
The other example is Lord Krishna. He mixed politics and religion
in all things he did and Gita is a product of that. Lord Krishna by
mixing politics with religion could banish the Kourava kingdom
and establish the great righteous kingdom of the Pandavas.

Q 60. How should one behave with the King ?

Ans. One should be loyal to the King so that he can carry out the work

related to the building of the nation. There are many ways  of

nation building and one may find a better method but nothing will

be achieved by pushing the King to abandon his method. Loyalty

should be absolute provided the King is a selfless worker. The

king's public work and not his personal life is important.

Q 61. Can someone use the temple congregation to enhance his

business ?

Ans. The temple is not a place for publicising ones business. The temple

is a place to recite prayer to Ishwara and to discuss about

common social problems.

Q 62. What happens when the priest pronounces the slokas wrong ?

Ans. Ishwara will understand and be kind to the followers, the priest

however, will not get the benefit of the prayer. If a wise man

knows the correct pronunciation, he should teach the priest the

correct pronunciation, when the priest is alone. Public

embarassment of the priest should be avoided.

Q 63. Which work is more respectable ?

Ans. Gita teaches that there is no hierarchy of labour.  No work is

degrading. If any work ought to be done, then it is a good and
respectable work.
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Q 64. How to change the world to make it a happier place ?

Ans. Everyone thinks of changing the world, but thinking of changing

oneself will be more lovable to Ishwara.

Q 65. Why do the devotees of Ishwara go to the temple for Idol worship?

Ans. The mantras of Idol worship are full of adulation and admiration

of the Devatas contribution. Devatas are Hindu prophets who

came as messiah of Ishwara. Idol worship is a demonstration of

hero worship.  Best benefit, however, is obtained through regular
chanting of Ishwara mantras (hymns).

Q 66. Can any Devata claim to be the last prophet of Hindus ?

Ans. All prophets were human. Ishwara has the final right if He will
send another prophet or not. No human can usurp that right from

Ishwara. Till date Lord Krishna is considered to be the last prophet

of the Hindus.

Q 67. How should the head of any temple be respected ?

Ans. The head of any temple is generally the custodian/trustee/

administrator of the temple and a priest. Devotees should

respectfully cooperate with the head of the temple so that he can

conduct himself in a manner beneficial to all devotees and society
at large.

Q 68.  Will Hindu’s endure injustice as a fate accompli ?

Ans. Hinduism upholds the principle of free will, as opposed to that of

predestined fate. True Hindus will never meekly endure injustice

unless they become first convinced of their incapability to
determine their own destiny. Vedas say “Verily Ishwara will not

change the condition of a folk, till they change what is in

themselves”. Hindus are obliged to revolt when they are convinced

that the king who is charged with the task of preserving the justice

of the governing system proves to be the mainstay of its abuses.

Q 69.  What sort of political state is conducive to the Hindus ?

Ans. Politics is the art of achieving and running a government. In the

political system, the spread of Hindu philosophy must be possible.

The most preferable king is the one who works for the betterment

of the Hindu subjects. A king who, if not totally committed to
Hinduism, but at least sympathetic to its goals, is acceptable.

By this token a Hindu who lives under a regime devoted or even

favorable to Hinduism should actively work for the survival of the

government and the spread of Hindu philosophy. And any Hindu

who lives under a regime hostile to Hinduism, should struggle for

its overthrow whenever the opportunity presents itself.

Q 70.  When and how should a Hindu show disobedience to a ruler ?

Ans. In case of disputes as to who should be the king or why we

should obey the king arises. All conscious Hindus must look
back in history and discuss with his co-religionists. The impulse

to do so should be much more powerful when Hindus are under a

hostile regime, as large number of them have suffered for many

centuries, under alien rulers, or those associated with them. The

vital condition which should be observed by Hindus in exercising

its right to resist injustice and negligence even if by group work
is that the advantage of such an act will always outweigh its

disadvantages.

Q 71. Can a Hindu leader use position, caste or group to advance their

political importance ? Which type of work is degrading ?

Ans. Any one who uses political methods or theory which encourages

any division amongst Hindus in any form is an enemy of Ishwara
and deserves to be annihilated. The Ishwara knows nothing of a

hierarchy of labour. No work is degrading. If it ought to be done,

then it is good work.

Q 72. Do you believe that adherents to one God theory, opposed to

idolatry, are making the world a better place? Can fasting absolve

one of his sin ?

Ans. The contribution of the iconoclasts to medical science, food

technology, physics, chemistry, mathematics etc. are negligible.

Their bigotry only legitimized violence and torture on innocent,

weak, women and animals. They only encouraged psychological

and physical slavery of all faithful.  They induced criminals to
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and deserves to be annihilated. The Ishwara knows nothing of a

hierarchy of labour. No work is degrading. If it ought to be done,

then it is good work.

Q 72. Do you believe that adherents to one God theory, opposed to

idolatry, are making the world a better place? Can fasting absolve

one of his sin ?

Ans. The contribution of the iconoclasts to medical science, food

technology, physics, chemistry, mathematics etc. are negligible.

Their bigotry only legitimized violence and torture on innocent,

weak, women and animals. They only encouraged psychological

and physical slavery of all faithful.  They induced criminals to
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commit all sorts of  crime with the preposterous promise that the

God will wash away all their sins if they control their food habit

for few days or make good offerings to God.

Q 73. How do cruel enemies and rapacious armies subjugate whole

nations in the name of ISHWARA ?

Ans. In-group and out-group psychology is always skillfully used by

megalomaniacs to expand their territory of influence and trick

their own people into believing that they are  working to please

Ishwara.  Expansionists use the Ishwara’s name to allure or scare

people of worldly things and establish their own hegemony.

Ishwara's name is used to block any unbiased thinking and

possibility of any subsequent army revolt.

Q 74. Will an absolute Hindu king who continuously consults wise men

and experts be the best option?

Ans. Once a king implements consultation between the rulers and the

ruled, the provisions laid in the divine jurisprudence on the right

to resist injustice will prevail and automatically ensure democracy

for the masses.

However, as consultation depends on the good faith of the

absolute monarch, provisions against injustice remain only in

the intellectual domain of the learned few, it is never implemented.

Thus a totalitarian king is not an option.

Q 75. Can the assembly of wise men act as a safeguard against a

tyrannical ruler ?

Ans. An unjust ruler always gets his rule sanctified by summoning an

assembly of high priests with intellectual and moral reputations

and get their assent to his absolute rule at the point of the sword

or through distribution of favours. And later claims to have divine

dispensation which people must accept meekly as Ishwara gifted
fate accompli.

Q 76. Is it better to have totalitarian rule or rule established by consensus

of the entire community ?

Ans. Judging from the concrete historical instances from the beginning

of civilization, the entire community has never played any role in

installing the ruler.  It has always been established by force, and

maintained by oppression. Advocates of the absolute monarch
were always community jurists, (i.e. religious and political leaders)

agreeing to it as the consensus of silence.

Q 77. How religion and politics are related ?

Ans. Religion and politics are both interwoven in the psychology of the

masses. They are unnatural to be divorced from each other. For

if they are completely separated, religion will die out of starvation

of political patronage and politics without the boundaries of

religious ethics will be immoral, selfish and of demonic in character.

Q 78. How should one give puja ?

Ans. Chanting prayer of Ishwara is the best puja.  Avoid using water,

liquid, etc. for puja. It is unhygienic and is annoying to the deity.

Q 79. Do we need to fast for achieving the best reward from puja ?

Ans. One should fast during full-moon day between sunrise to sunset

and enjoy community dinner, by rotation, called ‘Bhoj-Utsav’ after
the moon rises. One should invite friends and acquaintances.

This brings the blessings of Ishwara and the devotees get good

health and great wealth. For other days Puja should be done in

clean dress and in worry free mind. Remaining in fast is not

necessary for doing any social functions. It is believed that the

number of people you associate with ‘Bhoj-Utsav’, the same

number of your forefathers get food. You may invite people or be
invited, the result is always good.

Q 80. Who can be a priest ?

Ans. Any good man or woman above the age of 20 can be a priest.
The priest should be educated, a person of moral character and

a good orator with knowledge of Hindu religion and scriptures.

The priest should be able to explain Veda/Gita/Upanisads etc. in

the congregation of devotees and sing bhajans. The priest should

be courageous, of good health and habits. The priest should be a

person who will treat his own children and the devotees with equal
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love and care. The priest should be able to guide devotees in

their prayers and act as a leader for social upliftment.

Q 81. How should one do puja of the various Devatas ?

Ans. Minimum fifteen mantras are a must. After reciting the basic

fifteen mantras one should recite individual Devata’s great
achievement to commemorate the great contribution of a particular

Devata. This will encourage devotees to emulate the same. The

priest should recite these from the book or from memory. Any

offering, besides prayer, is only to display the wealth of the devotee

and is of no use to Ishwara. Except prayer, Ishwara do not accept

any other thing.

Q 82. What should be the priest’s income ?

Ans. A priest should get salary from the temple fund. Devotees  must

pay one hundredth of his monthly earning to the temple fund or
to Hindu social organisations as an offering of gratitude to Ishwara
for he gave us a human life and wealth.

Q 83. Why are devotees required to pay to the temple or for other social

causes ?

Ans In this world all men are equally loved by Ishwara. However, due

to various reasons, one has more earning capacity compared to

others. One enjoys a better portion of the world’s wealth, which

actually is for all to share equally. One is relieved of sin of higher

income and wealth generation if one shares his earning with

others. Temple or other social services are the vehicles through
which one gets rid of the sin of enjoying more wealth, by donating

minimum one hundredth of his monthly income.

Q 84. What are the causes for good donations ?

Ans. Land for temple construction. Food for the hungry. Medicine and

relief to the sick and the old. Education to the masses. Training

to the livelihood/employment seekers. Safety and security to

the fearful.

Q 85. How much time should one spend on prayer ?

Ans. One should pray two times a day. Once in the early morning and

once before going to bed. The minimum prayer to Ishwara takes

about five minutes. One should do Pranayama regularly at least

for continuous ten minutes. However, after doing prayer to Ishwara
one can add prayers of various deities and it can be for hours.
The priest should be watchful not to be strenuous to old, children

and sick persons and determine the length of prayer. Prayer for

five minutes twice a day, ten minutes Pranayama daily and one

Bhoj Utsav in a month is required to  reach heaven.

Q 86. In a temple congregation how should devotees stand for prayer ?

Ans. Devotees should stand in formation of 9 by 9, or 12 by 12 etc.

depending on the room size and number of devotees.  The priest

will help.  It means nine persons should stand side by side in one

row and nine persons should follow the first person i.e column
should be of 9  by 9 i.e., 81 persons can be in a congregation. If,

say, 22 persons are there, then first row and second row should

be of 9 by 9 i.e. 18 persons and in the third row there will be four

persons. This will make a congregation of 22 persons and so on.

Q 87. What is the best position for women in a congregation in a temple?

Ans. Depending on the congregation half of left-side rows and columns

should be used by women.

Q 88. Why is daily prayer important ?

Ans. Prayer is an invisible tool, which helps accrual of great wealth. It

ensures all-round success in worldly as well as an eternal life.

After hundred years everything will be forgotten about one's

success or failures but prayer of today will guide one in his/her

eternal life.

Q 89.  How to meet Ishwara ?

Ans. Whoever loves to meet Ishwara, Ishwara loves to meet him.

Q 90. To save the honour of Ishwara should a Hindu be enemy of the

people of other faith ?

Ans. Only ignorant megalomaniacs usurp as saviour of the honour of

one Ishwara and deny that Ishwara only created all tribes and
gave them rituals through his messiah, for who can exist if He

desires not.
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Q 91. Who will be going to heaven and who will go to hell ?

Ans. The world has two types of people Sur and Asur. Surs are the

people who work hard to create wealth and share it amongst

others to make world peaceful and happier place to live by all.
They are created by Ishwara. They will have an eternal dwelling

in heaven. Asurs are people who live by snatching the wealth of

Ishwara’s men and spared hatred and terror. The Asurs are

embodiment of Satanic instincts and are destined to burn eternally

in hell.

Q 92. If some one does a crime or a sin, can performing puja or making

offerings to the deity reduce the penalty ?

Ans. Ishwara or any deity is not influenced by any bribe. Offering  puja

only helps the needy  priests. Sincere repentance, adequate
compensation to the aggrieved and regular prayer only ensures

return of love and mercy from Ishwara.

Q 93. Are not the Hindus embodiment of patience as against revolution?

Ans. Hindus for over the last one thousand years have remained

subservient to foreign rulers. They were not united and thus not

courageous enough to fight back. And instead of revolution they

camouflaged  their daily insulting existence as nonviolence and

love of peace. They propounded many philosophies to make

Hindu society champion of impotency. To justify their cowardice

and slave nation status, they started taking pride in their enormous

capacity of tolerance of brutality.

Q 94. What should Hindus do to annihilate Satan who creates problem

for Ishwara ?

Ans. Hindus believe that Ishwara has unlimited power and Satan can

not be a match for Ishwara. If anyone accepts that Satan exists

in the kingdom of Ishwara and is creating problem for Ishwara,

he actually believes that Ishwara is helpless with limited power.

But Ishwara is all-powerful. And if Ishwara is all-powerful, logically

Satan can not exist to create problems for Ishwara.

Satanic character or deeds are a very human phenomena.

Ishwara gave us intelligence, common sense and the judgment.

Human beings choose to be Satan because of the lust for physical

satisfaction, power, wealth etc.

Q 95. If someone  does not pray to Ishwara regularly, will He get annoyed

with him?

Ans. If Ishwara wanted man to continuously pray to him, He would not

have sent man to the earth. He would have kept the man with

Him so that man could go on praying continuously. Ishwara is

too great an entity to be bothered by these small matters.

However, man being an intelligent person gets the opportunity to

pray. Prayer gives impetus to achieve success in all walks of

worldly as well as eternal life. One can accomplish more in one

hour with Ishwara than in one life time without Him.*
Q 96. Why is it that in Ishwara's realm some are good, some are bad,

some are saints, some are terrorists ?

Ans. This lease of life on earth is a short training ground. Human beings
are given intelligence and judgement power. Here we train

ourselves and decide on a way of life. On the basis of our activities

in this short period of life in earth, our place in heaven and hell is

decided.

Q 97. Will it be pleasing to Ishwara, if all human beings are converted

to become Ishwara believers ?

Ans. If Ishwara wished all human beings to pay homage in the name

of Ishwara only, He would have done it in a moment as He is all-

powerful. None of His wishes can remain unfulfilled. Those who
convert people of other faith to their own brand of faith by lure or

by force actually insult Ishwara.

*Note : For example if a man lives by the seashore and does not take
bath regularly in the sea, the sea is not affected, by bathing
regularly in the sea one can enjoy good and robust health.
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If it was displeasing to Ishwara, He would not have kept different

human races with different modes of worship. All would have

chanted the name of Ishwara through natural force. It is the will
of Ishwara that people of various faiths should practise their forms

of worship. However, in whatever form the prayer is offered, it

reaches Him.

Q 98. How is Ishwara responsible for salvation of individual human

beings ?

Ans. Verses of Veda absolve Ishwara from responsibilities for

individual human salvation, something, which is essentially the

fruit of man’s own action.

Q 99. Why could a Devata like Lord Krishna not use his power to convert

the Hindu masses  to a modern nation devoid of poverty and ill-

health ?

Ans. Verses warned all Devatas (i.e messiahs) repeatedly against
acting as an ‘agent’, ‘guardian’ or ‘holder of absolute authority’

over humanity, by restricting them to their sole function of

communicating the divine message through wise words, sermons

and examples of righteous behavior. None of the Devatas,

including Lord Krishna, could usurp the power of Ishwara.

Q 100. Will Ishwara be displeased if a Hindu woman does not dress

conservatively ?

Ans. Dress has nothing to do with pleasure or displeasure of Ishwara.

Ishwara is too big for these trivial matters. Recommendation of

a dress code on women is a reflection on the nature and character

of the men of the society.  Where men are educated and civilized,
Hindu women are free to choose their own life style and dress

code.

Q 101. Should we display the sign of belonging to the Hindu faith ?

Ans. One must take all opportunities to display the sign that one is a

Hindu. And one must take opportunity to talk about his faith and

spread the message of Hinduism. He will be doing a pleasing

service to the Ishwara.

Q 102. What is the desirable and ethical food-habit  for Hindu ?

Ans. Since Vedic period there were vegetarian as well as non-vegetarian

Hindus. In place where abundance of vegetable and fruits are

available, vegetarianism is prevalent. There are places where

not even a blade of grass grows, people are bound to be non-
vegetarian for their survival. Food - habit has nothing much to do

with ethics of life.

Q 103. What punishment is reserved for the eaters of cow meat in India?

Ans. Cow being the most important pillar of Indian agriculture and

economy, its slaughter deserves to be banned. In an over

populated hungry and poverty stricken country like India, if a

cow is allowed to be killed for food, it will be eaten away in no

time and will cause continuous crop failures and starvation death

to poorer people. To save the poor rural masses cow must be
protected for agriculture. Religious ban of cow slaughter is to

protect the masses.

Q 104. Why are some Hindu Devatas shown to have multiple hands and

heads ?

Ans. Super human achievements in the use of weapons or in the field

of knowledge were exaggerated by story tellers and made myths

about Devatas, which over-zealous artists and sculptors gave

unnatural form to suit the metaphorical and wild imagination. All

Devatas were human beings and none was above natural law. All

Devatas had one head and two hands. Hindu hymns (mantra)

explain this as following:

 f=eLrdkuka Kkue~ ,df'kjs vofLFkra
prqcZkgqrqY;cya f}gLrs jksfire~ «
HkäsPNkiwj.kkFkZa iqu% iqu% vkfoHkwZre~
iz.kekfe Roka fg bZ'ojizsfjrnwre~ A

Trimastakanang jnanam ekashire abasthitam
chaturbahutulya balam dvitaste ropitam

Bhaktechhapuranarthang punah punah  abirbhutam
pranamami tvang hi Ishwarapreritadutam.
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 f=eLrdkuka Kkue~ ,df'kjs vofLFkra
prqcZkgqrqY;cya f}gLrs jksfire~ «
HkäsPNkiwj.kkFkZa iqu% iqu% vkfoHkwZre~
iz.kekfe Roka fg bZ'ojizsfjrnwre~ A

Trimastakanang jnanam ekashire abasthitam
chaturbahutulya balam dvitaste ropitam

Bhaktechhapuranarthang punah punah  abirbhutam
pranamami tvang hi Ishwarapreritadutam.
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Oh Ishwara you sent messiahs in human form time and again. This
messiahs are very wise and in their one head they have the capabilities
of three heads. Their two hands are powerful enough to work as if four
hands are working.
Q 105. Some Devata is depicted as a debauch e.g. Indra, even then

why are Hindus respectful to him ?

Ans. In physical strength and warfare skill, Indra was great. He was
also a very brilliant political leader with a great foresight but he
had little control over his lust and got entangled in many scandals.
Hindus respect the super human qualities of Indra but not his
scandals. Story of Indra teaches the Hindu public that a brilliant
man is not always necessarily a perfect man.*

*Note : (i) There are many instances where a doctor is a great surgeon in
operation theatre but cheats the country as a tax evader.
(ii) Albert Einstein was one of the greatest scientists of all time
but he cheated on his wife to remarry another woman.
In all these cases the men, even with personal shortcomings,
got the respect of the masses for their brilliance and contribution.
Story of Indra is of no exception.

Q 106. How should Hindus treat people who believe in different path of

salvation?

Ans. People who believe in different path of salvation should be treated

with courtesy.

Q 107. Which profession is most respectable for a Hindu ?

Ans. Any professional duty discharged with best ability and honest

sincerity is respectable, however, those who live on physical

labour are most loved ones to Ishwara. And being an entrepreneur

and doing business is most pleasing to Him as businessmen

create wealth, which they  leave for posterity.

Q 108. Which community has contributed maximum for the continuance

and flourishing of Hinduism ?

Ans. Ishwara loves His creation and is pleased to see them being well

off economically. Workers and artisans had highest contribution,

entrepreneurs came second, academicians and politicians took

third place, all other professions came fourth. However,

distribution of wealth was not commensurate with contribution to

the economy. Hindus need to do structural adjustment.

Q. 109. Which are six things a man should never trust ?

Ans. Ishwara ordains that a man should never trust or take for granted

the six unreliable i.e. (a) promise of a king (b) spread of fire

(c) direction of wind (d) depth of water (e) a heretic person

(f) a person of hostile faith.

Q.110. Is there conflict between science and religion ?

Ans. Science is the practice of finding physical explanation about the

universe and using that knowledge to make the Ishwara's world a

better place. There is no legitimate conflict between science and

religion in Hinduism. The main source of conflict between the

two arose when some false prophets propagated the concept of

the Ishwara being someone with whom human could

communicate. Ishwara has no form, colour or description and as

such question of His talking to anyone does not arise.

Q.111. Who created man and how ancient man lived ?

Ans. Through evolutionary process human species came to exist in

planet earth for over million years. The ancient man had no

knowledge of Ishwara and the cause of all causes. People lived

in groups / tribes. They lived a savage life through hunting of

animals, plucking fruits and snatching food, wealth and women

of other groups.

Q.112. When Ishwara came to save man ?

Ans. Ishwara was there from the beginning of all existance but ignorant

man were not aware. Ishwara sent his messiahs time and again

but they were not effective due to non-existance of any

communicable language and the tribes were fearful and feroceous.

They believed none other than their own tribal chief. They feared

natural calamities, disease, ferocious animals and members of

other groups/tribes. They thought that if they offer food or
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sacrifices, they will be relieved from these calamities. They

imagined God as a great King or a great tribal leader who needs

absolute loyalty of his followers and who become revengeful if

his follower start free thinking. They were the false Gods of

ferocious ancient people. About 20000 years ago Ishwara decided

to further help mankind and three messiahs Bramha, Bishnu,

Maheswara came to this world. They unified the Indian

subcontinent and spread the knowledge of Ishwara and His

dictates. They propounded Veda. Sanatan Dharma was

established and man was saved from animal like existance.

Q.113. What is the difference between tribal Gods and Ishwara ?

Ans. Tribal Gods are false Gods. They are like jealous political leaders

who promises various moral as well as immoral benefits to his

followers so that  number of believers in his leadership swells.

His supporters forces non-believer into subjugation with killing,

raping and looting or through allurement.

Follower of true God i.e. Ishwara is aware of His dictates for

leading a civilized decent life in this world. They are taught the

true short path to heaven. No force or induced allurement is

employed to enhance the number of Ishwara believers.

Q. 114. What is Bhoj Utsav ? What is its benefit ?

Ans. It is a religious community dinner held, after day long fasting, on

full moon night. Dinner is by rotation amongst friends, relations,

well-wishers and acquaintances. Fasting is done once in a month

during day time. Those who arrange Bhoj Utsav or take part in

Bhoj Utsav will surely get a place in the heaven and will also

ensure safety and security of devout's children and wealth. This

is a must for all Hindus. Food should be taken after offering

thanks to Ishwara and all deceased forefathers (men and women

both). In Veda it is said Bhoj Utsav gives even better result

compare to performing Yajnas.

Q.115. How property to be distributed to the heir after death ?

Ans. All wealth belongs to Ishwara and his creation. Human through

coordinated hard work and intelligent use of opportunities create

wealth. Thus his/her heir has limited right on properties of the

deceased.  After the deceased,  right on property  goes  to the

spouse.  And after the death of the spouse, the children has

right on share of the property  equally  to the extent that the

property do not suffer economic mismanagement because of

the division.  Immovabe property should be with sons and

movable property should go to the daughters.

Female heir is expected to be married and be part of a different

family and thus has right on immovable property. However, if the

female heir decides to remain spinster or is widowed, she will

have equal share in the immovable property also as that of male

child.

If equality  cannot not be maintained, the value of the total property

should be determined and  the daughter should be paid off the

value of their share of the property before title of the property is

changed. Respectable persons from the society may be invited

to act as arbitrator to avoid any dispute about the division of the

property. If any member of the heirs decides to sell of his/her

share of the property, first opportunity to buy out the shares

must go to the existing shareholders.

Law of the land will  act  as  supreme in matter of distribution of

the property if any irreconcilable dispute arise.

Q.116. How one can convert himself/herself to a good Hindu ?

Ans. Any one who wants to be a Hindu or to remain so need to follow

the basic tenets of Hinduism and vow (i) that man and women

are equally loved ones of Ishwara and none has additional right

to enjoy life (ii) that Ishwara created all tribes of human races,

animals and nature. No human race can exist against His will.

And considering any human race  as anti-Ishwara is foolish

(iii) That Ishwara has given limbs and intellect to human beings
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THE VEDIC RELIGION OF HINDUISM

Veda recognizes no sin, it only recognizes error and the greatest error,

says the Veda, is to treat one as weak and a sinner. Vedic religion or the

religion of the Vedas, is the oldest stratum of religious activity known to

have existed in the world.

In India, Veda is being recited since 18000 B.C. The Hindu religion is

about a 20,000-year old religion and the starting point of religion in the
civilized world. The religion was originally known as Sanatana Dharma,

meaning eternal way of life.

Sanatana Dharma was undisturbed till 3500 B.C. Around 3500  B.C.,

India was invaded by riders from the north-western border of India. They
called the Indians - “Hindus” i.e. civilization which flourished by the side

of the river Sindhu. The name given by the rulers stuck. And the name,

Sanatana Dharma, slowly came to be known as Hindu Dharma/Hinduism.

Sanatana means eternal; Dharma means the good way of life.

From that time onward, it is believed that Kaliyug started and the Veda
became somewhat impure by amalgamating ritualistic hymns.

Original Veda had a scientific philosophical base. The Vedic religion gave

India its scientific and philosophic base and developed highly humanistic

sense of values and compassion for all creations.

The strength of Veda lies in its miraculous power. It cures diseases and

spreads a safety net around the family and friends of the regular recitor of

the Veda. Till date many experiments have revealed the fact time and

again but could not explain the reasons for the miracle.

Mass recitation of hymns from the Veda in public places has given life to

terminally ill people on many occasions. It is believed that regular recitation

and following the sayings of Veda bestows peace, tranquillity and success

in all walks of life.

There are various statements as to the origin of the Vedas. One is that

the hymns emanated like breath from Bramha. It is agreed that they were

revealed orally to the sages. Veda reigned between 18000 B.C. and  A.D.

1000 and then suddenly there was a vacuum. Today we have Vedas written

41 42

and thus human is required to work hard, responsibly, piously

and compassionately to be eligible to have good living on earth

and be eligible to go to heaven and to get eternal joy after death.

(Ishwara is not responsible for the misdeeds or foolish acts of

the human.)  (iv)  that a person should recite the fifteen Hymns

(Mantras) twice daily, do pranayam at least once in a day for

minimum ten minutes and arrange to take part in Bhoj Utsav
(community dinners on full moon night  after day long fast)

(v) Be brave and hate all cowardice (vi) Study Gita and Veda

when one needs guidance in life.

Those of you who shall work to spread your faith and protect your

religion from the attackers to it, shall have surely comfort and

pleasure in heaven.
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by Germans and British and they only deal with the ritual portion. The rise

and duration of the Vedic schools cannot be precisely dated; tradition

furnishes the names of several hundreds of Vedic schools but nothing is

known about them beyond those few whose supposed texts survived, for

example the Aitareya and Shankhayana schools, the Rigveda and the

Apastamba school and the Baudhayana of the Yajurveda school. The

most important texts are also the oldest. They are the four collections
(samhita), which are called the Veda or Vedas (i.e. Books of Knowledge).

In a broader sense, the term(s) Vedas also includes all or part of the latter

literature, as these were based on one or another of the four samhitas.

The four Vedas are Rigveda, Samaveda, Yajurveda  and Atharvaveda.

The downfall of the Vedic religion was brought about by the invaders from
Asia minor, Europe. They invaded the upper Indus basin sometime around

3500 B.C. Basic beliefs go back to the period of 1800 B.C. During 4500

B.C. to 3500 B.C. Veda influenced the Iranian religion before the

Zoroastrians whose philosophy closely resembles that of Vedic India.

The original Vedas were monotheist in nature. It was forced to be

intermingled with the Iranian method of Sun and Indra worship and

sacrificial rituals. The exchange of religious ideas also gave glimpses of

Indian gold reserves and wealth to foreigners and they came to India as

invaders. They brought with them their customs and religion and forced it

upon the locals. They raped, maimed and subjugated the local people.

Hindus always remained nonviolent and a champion of peaceful

coexistence and never gave importance to discipline, martial art and self-

defence. As a result Hindus were always weak and at the receiving end of

the aggressors. Aggressors burnt major portion of the Veda. Some scholar's
fled with Veda texts to extreme south or extreme north of India.

The Rigveda, or Veda of Verses, earliest of the Samhitas is composed of

about 1,000 hymns addressed to the one God called Ishwara and denoted

by “Om”. Most of the hymns refer directly or indirectly to one being; but in

general they have only a distant connection with the rituals. The Rigveda
verses are intended for  understanding of Ishwara.

The Samaveda or Veda of chants is made of a selection of verses drawn

almost wholly from the Rigveda with musical notations, intended for

spreading  Ishwara's message to the public in an attractive and pleasing

manner. Atharvaveda deals mostly with worldly inter-personal relations

and Yajurveda deals with rituals.

Next in probable chronological order come the Brahmanas commentaries.

Brahmanas are not of any caste, they are books for recitation. These are

prose texts, compiled separately from the various Vedas and serving to

interpret  their formulae or their rituals.

The Aranyakas or ‘forest texts’, composed in 12000 B.C. were intended

to be studied in the forest, away from the community, because of their

esoteric or magical character. They contain mostly symbolic interpretations

of rituals or of the mantras (sacred formulae). Finally, the most important,

are the Upanishads (16000 - 1000 B.C.).

These texts are generally very short and summarise a speculative

teaching, often through parables or passages of dialogue for easy

understanding of the moral of the story by the masses. Major Vedic
Upanishads are thirteen in number; the rest (about 100) are post-vedic,

though many of them are influenced by the Vedas.

The Samhitas, Brahmanas, Aranyakas and Upanishads are also known

as the shruti (sruti), which is ‘heard’ or divinely revealed section of the

literature. Reciting of Vedas gives a miraculous power. As a proof of this

power, we may note that though India was subjugated by many foreign

rulers for over thousands of years, Vedic India remained follower of

Hinduism. Many other countries could not withstand the pressure of

invaders' religion and got converted. Chanting of Veda gave Indians the

super natural strength to remain unperturbed. Following few Vedic hymns

may be read, realized  and recited to appreciate Hindu Philosophy.
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may be read, realized  and recited to appreciate Hindu Philosophy.
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osnks·f[kyks /keZewye~ «1«
Vedoakhilo dharmamu-lam.

The vedas are omniform dealing in all aspects of life and reality.

e/kq es ftàk;ka n/kkrq ijes'oj A
;suk·ga loZfiz;% loZtusH;% Hkw;kle~ «2«

Madhu me jihva-ya-m.  dadha-tu Parames'vara
yena-aham sarvapriyah.  sarvajanebhyah.  bhu-ya-sam.

Lord of Light ! Fill me with the sweetness of honey so that I may speak
glorious words to the masses.

uklnklhUUkks lnklhr~ rnku° uklhnztks uks O;ksek ijks ;r~ A
fdekojho% dqg dL; 'keZéEHk% fdeklhn~ xgua xHkhje~ «
u èR;qjklhnèra u rfgZ u jk=;k vÐ vklhr~ izdsr% A
vkuhnokra Lo/k;k rnsda rLek)kU;é ij% fda pukl «
re vklhr~ relk xwG~gexzs ·izdsra lfyya loZek bne~ A
rqPC;sukHofifgra ;nklhr~ rilLrUefguktk;rSde~ «3«

Na-sada-si-nno sada-si-t tada-ni-m.  na-si-drajo no vyoma- paro yat
kima-vari-vah. kuha kasya s'armannambhah. kima-si-d gahanam.  gabhi-ram

na mrityura-sidamr.itam.  na tarhi na ra-trya- ahn. a a-si-t praketah
a-ni-dava-tam.  svadhaya- tadekam.  tasma-ddha-nyanna  parah. kim.  cana-sah.

tamah. a-si-t tamasa- gu-dhamagre apraketam.  salilam.  sarvama- idam,
tucchayena-bhvapihitam.  yada-si-t tapasastanmahina-ja-yataikam.

Neither nonexistence nor existence was manifest then (i.e. before creation,
during dissolution), nor was there dust (earth), nor the great sky nor anything
greater else beyond.
What veil then covered the all-pervading blissful ? Was it a vast mass of
water thrown up by a conjuror ? How deep and unfathomable was that
water ?

There was neither death nor immortality then, nor was there any sign of
night or of day.
There, then, did exist one life principle but without breathing air, sustaining
itself on its own power of sustenance and nothing apart from it did exist.
Then there was the darkness (otherwise called Ignorance, Avidya, Maya)
wrapped all around in deep darkness of unrecognition as if within one
indiscriminate mass of water all around (wherein the seed of the universe
of names and forms was yet to sprout forth).
When the all-pervading reality was veiled by that ignorance, devoid of
essence and hence worthless, then out of the growing glory of that
ignorance there emerged the one single being (called Prathamaja or
Hiranyagarbha).

;=kfx ¿úkUnzek% lw;ksZ okrfLr"BUR;kfiZrk%
LdEHka ra czwfg dre% fLonso l%

;L; =;fóa'kn~nsok vM ¸s- losZ lekfgrk% «4«
Yatra-gnis'candrama-h.  su-ryo va-tastis.t.hantyarpita-h.

skambham.  tam.  bru-hi katamah. svideva sah.
yasya trayastrim. s'addeva- an.ge sarve sama-hita-.

Who supports the universe; Who is that One Being on whom Agni,
Chandrama, Surya and Vata rest ? In His reflected glory we have all the
thirty-three devatas as variations of his manifestation.

iq.Mjhda uo}kja f=fHkxqjksfÒjko`re~ A
rfLeu~ ;n~ ;{kekReUor~ rn~ oS czãfonks fonq% «5«

Pun.d.ari-kam.  navadva-ram.  tribhirgurovira-vrr. itam
tasmin yad yaks.ama-tmanvat tad vai brahmavido viduh. .

The human body has nine doors (outlets). Three gunas (Sattva, Rajas
Tama gunas) are inherent in the body, pervading and regulating it. The
body has a heart likened to a lotus, wherein dwells the Spirit-to-worship.
He who has realized Brahma knows that spirit as the Atma itself.
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bZðkj% ijeSdLo:i% «
l fuR;% loZO;kih foHkqjukfnjuUrúk l fujkdkjks fu:iks o.kZukrhrks fu"dEiúk A

– fpr~ 'kCn:is.k l vkRekua izdk'k;fr l fo/kkrk
dkj.kkuka dkj.ka rFkk loZ'kfäeku~ rfnPNkiqj.kk; dL;kfi lgk;L; iz;kstua u orZrs

;rks f}rh;% dks·fi ukfLr «6«
I-s'hwarah.  paramaikasvaru-pah.,

sa nityah. sarvavya-pi- vibhurana-diranantas'ca sa
nira-ka-ro niru-po varn.ana-ti-to nis.kampas'ca.

kvacit s'abdaru-pen. a sa a-tma-nam.  praka-s'ayati sa vidha-ta-
ka-ran.a-na-m.  ka-ran.am.  tatha- sarvas'aktima-n tadiccha-puran.a-ya kasya-pi

saha-yasya prayojanam.  na vartate
jato dviti-yah. ko’pi na-sti.

Ishwara is one supreme entity. He is absolute,all pervading and eternal.
He has no beginning and no end. He has no form, colour or description.
Sometimes in the form of sound, He manifests Himself. He is the creator,
the cause of causes. He is all-powerful and does not require help from
anyone else to carry out his desire. Why ? None else but He ever exists.

dsfpr~ rr~lk;qT;a yHkUrs] dsfpPp fojgs.k fo;qT;Urs A
rL;sPN;k lo± ?kVrs] rsu fouk d% dk;Zdj.ks leFkZ% \ AA7«

Kecit tatsa-yujyam.  labhante, kecicca virahen. a viyujyante,
tasyecchaya- sarva ghatate, tena vina- kah. ka-ryakaran. e samarthah. ?

Some attain His union, others depart in separation, all that He wishes
does happen. Who else can do a thing ?

l ok ,"k egkut vkRek·tjks·ejks·èrks·Hk;ks
czãkHk;a oS czã Hkofr ; ,oa osn «8«

sa va- es.a maha-naja a-tma- ajaro amaro amr. ito-abhayo
brahma-bhayam.  vai brahma bhavati ya evam.  veda.

The atman is desireless, lacking nothing, fears no death; the atman is
ageless, immortal and ever youthful. He who knows so becomes Brahma
and as fearless.

,d ,okfLr ukij¨ foýÒqouL; lz"Vk A
ikyf;rk p lagÙkZk p iqujfi l̀tuk; rr~
,rnso fnO;RoehÓL; ÒkLor~ opZlees;e~ «9«

eka eva-sti na-paro vis'vabhuvanasya sras.t.a-.
pa-layita- ca sam. hartta- ca punarapi sr. ijana-ya tat

etadeva divyatvami-s'asya bha-svat varcasamameyam.

There is one single being who creates the universe, maintains and destroys
it to recreate it. This divinity is His splendor, immensely shining.

bZ ðkjLrL;So nwr:is.k i`fFkO;ka izsj;fr nsoku~
rLekPp izÒofr eM -̧ya leklsusg euq";ea.Mys «10«

I-s.vrastasyaiva du-taru-pen. a pr. ithivya-m.  prerayati Deva-n
tasma-cca prabhavati man.galam.  sama-seneha manus.yaman.d. ale.

Ishwara sends devas as his messengers to the world from whom good
accrues to humanity.

;Ékdkea ok mfÙk"Bu~ ok vuU;eulk Lrw;eku´k ÒxoUra
lk;a izkrõ Lo&lektsu lkÌ±

izkÉZuka dqohZrkgfuZ'ka Òxor~&ldk'ke~ «
izkÉZu;k Õh;rs loZikia izki~L;rs p Lox±
Òqf;"Ba ifjektZusu ykSgeya ;Ék iz;kfr

v;´k Òofr ifj'kqðe~ «11«
Yatha-ka-mam.  va- uttis.t.han va- ananyamanasa- stu-yama-nas'ca bhagavantam

saya-m.  pra-tas'ca sva-sama-jena sa-rgham
pra-rthana-m.  kurvi-ta-harnis'am.  Bhagavat-saka-s'am

pra-rthanaya- ks.i-yate sarvapa-pam.  pra-psyate ca swargam
bhu-yis.t.ham.  parima-rjanena lauhamalam.  yatha- praya-ti

ayas'ca bhavati paris'uddham.
Pray with sole concentration to Ishwara morning and evening preferably
in standing position chanting Lord's praise with your community. Fare to
paradise is prayer. As rust is removed by much polishing, sin is reduced
by regular prayer.
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losZ·= tUeuk vèrL; iq=k vikifoðkõ rs A
– fpr~ dYeÔa p d`Rok dsfpnkRekua ¢ysn;fUr «12«

sarveatra janmana- amr. itasya putra- apa-paviddha-s'ca te
kvacit kalmas.am.  ca kr. itva- kecida-tma-nam.  kledayanti.

All creatures take birth as sin-less and full of nectar  and maintain basic
purity in its existence even if their own evil doings soil them over with
impurity temporarily.

mPpks ok uhpks ok u dks·fi tu% A
u p furjka ikiÑu~ u ok ifo=Lo:i% «
 bZðkjd#.k;k df´kr~ egÙoa yHkrs A
rfnPN;k _ð´k tk;rs df´kr~]

JesÆ rq df´knH;sfr ineqUure~ «13«
Ucco va- ni-co va na ko’pi janah.

na cha nitara-m.  pa-pakr. in na va- pavitrasvaru-pah.
I-s'varakarun. aya- kas'cit mahatyam.  labhate.

Tadicchaya- r. iddhas.cha ja-yate kas'cit,
s'ramen.a tu kas'cidabhyeti padamunnatam.

No human is high or low, no man is a condemned sinner or a sanctified
being. By Ishwara's grace one obtains greatness. By his will some are
born prosperous and others have to work for it.

;= ;= es euks xPNfr ǹ';rs izHkqe~ A
rL; d̀ika fouk u dks·fi eqfDregZfr «14«

Yatra yatra me mano gacchati dr. is'yate Prabhum
tasya kr. ipa-m.  vina- na ko’pi muktimarhati.

Whichever way one looks, one finds Ishwara, the Lord.  None has won
salvation without His grace.

v¢ysÓsu oS lEÒofr bZðkjL; xq.kdhrZue~]
rn~xq.kkuka p fu:i.ka rq DysÓdjeso izrh;rs A
xqjks% Ñi;k ,o rt~ Kkuesokf/kxE;rs «15«

akles'ena vai sambhavati I-s'varasya gun. aki-rtanam
tadgun.a-na-m.  ca niru-pan. am.  tu kles'akarameva prati-yate.

guroh. kr. ipaya- eva taj jña-nameva-dhigamyate.

It is easy to repeat the praise of Ishwara but difficult to fathom the mystery
of it. If, through the favour of a Guru (spiritual teacher) it gets ingrained in
the mind, one reaps the fruit easily.

osuLrRi';féfºra xqºk l|= fo'oa HkoR;sduhMe~ A
;fLefUuna la p fopSfr lo± l vksr% izksr'p foÒw% iztklq «16«

venastatpas'ynnihitam guha saddatra vis'vam.   bhavatyekani-d. am
yasminnidam.  sam.  ca vicaiti sarvam sa otah.  protas'ca bibhu praja-su.

The One is the Lord of all that moves and that is fixed, of what walks,
what swims, what flies. In the Universe all unites, from that all these
emerges.

veksÄkfÓÔLrfLeUuso lnSo lfUr ijesýjL; A
;ks tkukfr nq%Â=;ttZjks euq";sg lalkjs «

l ,o KkrqegZfr nq%Â=;L; gsro´k ijkfuo`Ùksjqik;´k rL;
l oS fotkukfr lalkjlkxjL; xgua jgL;e~ «17«

amogha-s'is.astasminneva sadaiva santi Parames'varasya
yo ja-na-ti duh.khatrayajarjaro manus.yeha sam. sa-re

sa eva jña-tumarhati duh.khatrayasya hetavas'ca para-nivr. itterupa-yas'ca tasya
sa vai vija-na-ti sam. sa-rasa-garasya gahanam.  rahasyam

Ishwara has blessed him who has recognized the existence of suffering,
its causes, its remedy and its cessation, He has fathomed the true nature
of earthly existence.
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osniBua] iqjksfgrsH;ks nkua] ;KLrki'khrkfndSjkReihM+ue~
vèrRoykHkk; riúkj.kfeR;kfnda eksgxzLra ifj'kq)a u djksfr «18«

Vedapat.hanam. , purohitebhyao da-nam. ,
yajñasta-pasita-dikaira-tmapid.anam

amr. itattvala-bha-ya tapas'caran.amitya-dikam.

mohagrastam.   paris'uddham.   na karoti.
Reading the Vedas, making offerings to priests or sacrifices to Ishwara,
self-mortification by heat or cold and many such penances performed for
the sake of immortality, do not cleanse the man who is not free from
delusions.

J);k iwftrks oS bZðkjks·Ler~izkFkZuka iwj;fr A
gs fiz;re! roSo lqj{kkfJrkuka JqÒSÔÆka p x`gk.k «19«

s'raddhaya- pu-jito vai I-s'varosmatpra-rthana-m.  pu-rayati
He priyatama ! tavaiva suraks.a-s'rita-na-m.  s'rubhais.an. a-m.  ca gr. iha-n.a.

Worshipped by us with our homage, Ishwara, accepts each prayer of
ours. Placing ourselves under your protection, O Most Beloved, accept
our all pure desires.

vUr´kjfUr eufl dkekLrsH;ks mfnrkfu
loZkfÆ Upsf"Vrkfu deZkfÆ bgyksds «
,rku~ dkeku~ foyks¢;rs foÌk=k ÃÓyksds
ujkÆka ÓqÒkÓqÒ&deZQy&foÌkudkys «
rh{ÆÒkÔÆjrk´k ;s ;s pkfrniZijk;Æk%

rsÔka d̀rs LoxksZ Òofr ijk³~eqÂ% loZnk «20«
Antas'caranti manasi ka-ma-stebhyo udita-ni

sarva-n. i tues.t.ita-ni karma-n. i ihaloke
eta-n ka-ma-n vilokyate vidha-tra-  i-s'aloke

Nara-n.a-m.  s'ubha-s'ubha-karmaphala-vidha-naka-le
Ti-ks.n. abha-s.an. arata-s'ca ye ye ca-tidarpapara-yan. a-h.

Tes.a-m kr. ite swargo bhavati para-n.mukhah. sarvada-.
 In the kingdom of Ishwara all actions are judged by the motives prompt-
ing them. The proud will not enter the heaven of Ishwara, nor a violent
speaker.

uk;ekRek izopusu yH;ks u es/k;k u cgquk Jqrsu A
;esoSÔ òÆqrs rsu yH;LrL;SÔ vkRek foòÆqrs ruwa Loke~ «21«

Na-yama-tma- pravacanena labhyah. na medhaya- na bahuna- s'rutena
yamevais.a vr. in.ute tena labhyastasyais.a a-tma- vivr. in.ute tanum.  sva-m.

One cannot comprehend Ishwara through explanatory discourses
nor by intellectual power nor by listening to sayings in many ways.
To him He appears in his full splendour, whom he accepts with
love. Only he can reach and realize Him.

'kqHkSÔÆk lR;eØks/k´k 'kq)rk lR;okfnrk
izse&n;kfnxq.kSjfUork´k ;s tuk¢ bZ'ojLrsÔka izlhnfr «22«

s'ubhes.an.a- satyamakrodhas'ca s'uddhata- satyava-dita-
Prema-daya-digun. ernvita-s'ca ye jana-h.  I

-s'varastes.a-m
.  prasidati.

Ishwara loves traits of goodwill, love, truthfulness, purity and kindness in
your character.

;koUuSo vkLÉk Ã'ojs Hkofr iwÆZk
rkoUukdì"Ba p Hkofr lqnqLrje~ A

lk vkLÉk p rkoUu ;kfr iwÆZrka ;konkfLrdsÔq u tk;rs izhfr% «23«
Ya-vannaiva a-stha- I-s'vare bhavati pu-rn.a-

ta-vanna-kapr. is.t.ham.  ca bhavati sudustaram.
sa- a-stha- ca ta-vanna ya-ti pu-rn.ata-m.  ya-vada-stikes.u na ja-yate pri-tih..

You will not enter paradise until you have faith, and you will not complete
your faith till you love all those who believe in Ishwara.
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izfrfu;ra izkÉZuka dqohZr lnk rnÉZÒkou;k lg A
rrks oS ǹ';rs Òxonqn~Òkla ÒkX;Jh´k Òofr izlUuk «24«

Pratiniyatam.  pra-rthana-m.  kurvi-ta sada- tadarthabha-vanaya- saha
tato vai dr. is'vate bhagavadudbha-sam.  bha-gyas'ri-s'ca bhavati prasanna-.

Continue your regular prayers for fortune smiles on them to whom the
light of the Ishwara is revealed.

nÓZu&xfÆrÓkL=ikjxkuka Òxor~&izsfÔregktukuka
izfrcks/klqdja rq Òxor~&l`f"VjgL;a xgua xÒhje~ «

;´k ;L; /keZekxZLrr% izrhixeuehðkjL;klguh;e~ «25«
darsana-gan. itas'a-strapa-raga-na-m.  bhagavat-pres.itamaha-jana-na-m

prativodhasukaram.  tu bhagavat-sr. is.t.i-rahasyam.  gahanam.  gabhi-ram.
yas'ca yasya dharmama-rgastatah. prati-pagamanami-s'varasya-sahani-yam.

It is easier for philosophers, mathematicians and messiahs to fathom the
depth of Ishwara's creation. He tolerates no deviation from righteousness.

ikijfgrk´k ÒwRok Jð;k lsokegs bZðkja fuR;e~ A
egku~ oS bZðkjks /khghukuka f/k;a ;% izpksn;fr «
rn~ofngyksds oÙkZrs ;% izkKks /kh&lEir~lèð% A

l ,o u;sr~ lqiÉk ;konYiKku~ tuku~ ì̀fÉO;ke~ «26«

pa-parahita-s'ca bhu-tva- s'raddhaya- seva-mahe I-s'varam.  nityam.
Maha-n vai I-s'varo dhi-hi-na-na-m.  dhiyam.  yah. pracodayati.

Tadvadihaloke varttate yah. pra-jño dhi--sampatsamr. iddhah.
sa eva nayet supatha- ya-vadalpajña-n jana-n pr. ithivya-m.

May we, becoming free from sin, devotedly serve the Ishwara. The noble
Ishwara rouses the intelligence of the unthinking. Likewise one who is
wise with intellectual wealth here in this world should lead other people
having less knowledge along the path of righteousness.

bZðkjL; egn~ nkua foosdks fo|rs ù.kke~ A
rLeknfÌdrja leÉZlkÌufe"Vrja ok u fdapukfLr

rÙocksÌk; lE;d~ «27«
I-s'varasya mahad da-nam.  viveko vidyate nr. in. a-m

tasma-dadhikataram.  samarthasa-dhanamis.t.ataram.  va- na kim. cana-sti
tattvavidha-ya samyak.

Ishwara's greatest gift to human is his reasoning and nothing is more
perfect or more desirable than reason to realize truthfully.

ux¿¿¿¿¿ ,o /kjkesfr] ux¿¿¿¿¿úk izfrxPNfr A
;n~ nSofofgra deZ rÙkq lk/;a iz;r¿r% «28«

Nagna eva dhara-meti, nagnas'ca pratigacchati
yad daivavihitam.  karma tattu sa-dhyam.  prayatnatah..

One comes naked into the world and departs also naked. One must work
to match one's destiny as divinity ordained.

l ,o lqÂh lnSo ;% LokÉZijrkeR;sfr loZÓ%
lR;a rsuSo yCÌa ÓkfUr% Ók'orh rsuSo pkIrk «29«

Sa eva sukhi- sadaiva yah. sva-rthaparata-matyeti sarvas'ah.
satyam.  tenaiva lavdham.  s'a-ntih. s'a-s'vati- tenaiva ca-pta-.

Happy is he who has overcome all selfishness; attained peace and has
found the truth.

thoua ;ÉkIra rnso ojs.;fefr fofpUR;
xrklwuka p iwjÆÓ¢;a /keZZkuqxa ;L; thfore~ A

tj;k ihMîekuks·fi ;LrkefÒuUnfr p
rsuSo yH;a Òxor~&izlkna nhÄ±ek;q´ksfr /kzqoe~ «30«

Ji-vanam.  yatha-ptam.  tadeva varen.yamiti vicintya
gata-su-na-m.  ca pu-ran. a s'akyam.  dharma-nugam.  yasya ji-vitam

jaraya- pi-d.yama-no'pi yasta-mabhinandati ca
tenaiva labhyam.  Bhagavat-prasa-dam.  di-rghama-yus'ceti dhruvam.

Accept life, welcomming old age, all of you striving one behind the other
filling the gap made by death. May Ishwara, give you healthy and long
life.
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;s foðkklfuokZga dqoZfUr Loopukr~ dnkfi u izfopyfUr
bZðkjukEuk d`rka izfrKka fuokZg;fUr rs oS foðkkl&ijk;.kk% «31«

Ye vis'va-sanirva-ham.  kurvanti svavacana-t kada-pi na pravicalanti
I-s'varana-mna- kr. ita-m

.  pratijña-m.  nirva-hayanti te vai vis'va-sa-para-yana-h. .

The faithful are those who perform their trust and fail not in their word and
keep their pledge to Ishwara.

izhfra fouk Hkxon~Hk¢rs"kq J)k uSo ifjiw;Zrs
J)ka fouk uwua Hkofr LoxZizos'kks nq"dj% «32«
Pri-tim.  vina- Bhagavadbhaktes.u s'raddha- naiva paripu-ryate
s'raddha-m.  vina- nu-nam.  bhavati svargah.  praves'a duskarah. .

You will not enter paradise unless you have reverence of Ishwara; and
you will not complete your reverence till you love all creations of Ishwara.

;nk lUrksÔekIuksfr lr~dk;sZÆ vlRdk;sZ.k fDYk';fr
rnSo fg HkosUuj% lR;a lR;ehýjkfLÉr% «33«

Yada- santos.ama-pnoti satka-ryen.a asatka-yen. a klis'yati
Tadaiva hi bhavennarah.  satyam.  satyami-s'vara-sthitah. .

When your good work gives you pleasure and your evil work grieves you,
you are true to Ishwara.

vUua ;ks nnkfr cqHkqf{krsH;% ihfMrkuka Hkofr lgk;d%
nq%[kkÙkZku~ lekf'y";fr rL;So bZÓ% izlhnfr «34«

Annam.  yo dada-ti bubhu-ks.itebhyah.  pi-d. ita-na-m.  bhavati saha-yakah.
duh.kha-rtta-n sama-s'lis.yati tasyaiva i-s'ah.  prasi-dati.

Ishwara is glad when you gladden the heart of a human being, when you
feed the hungry, when you help the afflicted and lighten the sorrow of the
sorrowful and remove the wrongs done to the injured.

{kUrO;k% loZthok´k ukfi 'kIrO;k vjkr;'p A
,oa ;s eU;Urs rsÔka izlhnfr dsÓo% «35«
Ks.am. ntavya-h. sarvaji-va-s'ca na-pi s'aptavya- ara-tayas'ca

evam.  ye manyante tes.a-m
.  prasi-dati Kes'avah. .

Show mercy and do not curse your adversary and then Kesava is glad.

;n~ nnkfr nf{k.kgLrsu rUu okeks fotkuh;kr~ A
,oa lekpjsr~ cq/k ,"k bZ'kkuq'kklue~ «36«

Yad dada-ti daks.in. ahastena tanna va-mo vija-ni-ya-t.
evam.  sama-caret budha es.a i-s'va-nus'a-sanam.

The best of alms is that which right hand gives and the left hand knows
not of. So live likewise. That is what Ishwara ordains.

ij= iz;krs ujs deZ p rL; uwua fojefr bgyksds A
rÉkfi rL; =kÆ&nku&;kuizlkjÆkfn lqd̀rL; dhÙ;Zk

lqfpja thofr l ân;sÔq tukuka izhR;k p reuqpjafUr tuk% «
;su dsu izdkjsÆ dks fg uke uq thofr A
ijsÔkeqidkjkÉ± ;Tthofr l thofr «37«

Paratra praya-te nare karma ca tasya nu-nam.  viramati ihaloke
tatha-pi tasya tra-n. a-da-na-ja-naprasa-ran.a-di sukr. itasya ki-rttya-

suciram.  ji-vati sa hr. idayes.u jana-na-m.  pri-tya- ca tamanucaram. ti jana-h.
yena kena praka-rena ko hi na-ma nu ji-vati
pares.a-mupaka-ra-rtham.  yajji-vati sa ji-vati.

In the  realm of Ishwara when a man dies, his work stops but his act of
charity continues, his spread of knowledge goes on helping the creation
and his righteousness keeps a following for him. One may live by any
means whatsoever. But one who lives for the good of others lives one's
life really truly.
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life really truly.
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bZðkjl̀"VkS txfr Øks/k}s"kkS nwjr% ifjgj A
;rks fg }kosrkS euq";k.kka lqd̀ra xzlr% fuewZy;r´k
;Fkk vfx¿¿¿¿¿fjU/kua ngfr ÒLehÒwra djksfr p «38«

I-s'varasr. is.t.au jagati krodhadves.au du-ratah. parihara
 yato hi dva-vetai manus.ya-n. a-m.  sukr. itam.  grasatah. nirmu-layatas'ca

yatha- agnirindhanam.  dahati bhasmi-bhu-tam.  karoti ca.

In Ishwara's realm keep yourselves far from envy and anger because
these eat up and take away good actions as fire eats up and burns the
wood.

ekrk rq lnk LusgkæZfpÙkk furjka lUrku&or~lyk A
lknja ;Ék ØksMs x̀g~Ækfr jks#|ekua futiq=e~ «
ÃðkjLrq lnk Ò¢ror~ly% djqÆkÄufoxzg% A

vkRefu x̀g~Ækfr rÉk Ò¢rL; J);k Ñrka Lrqfre~ «39«
Ma-ta- tu sada- sneha-rdracitta- nitara-m.  santa-na-vatsala-

sa-daram.  yatha- krod.e gr. ihan. a-ti rurudyama-nam.  nijaputram.
I-s'varastu sada- bhaktavatsalah. karun. a-ghanavigrahah.

a-tmani gr. ihn. a-ti tatha- bhaktasya s'raddhaya- kr. ita-m
.  stutim.

As the mother, always full of affection, takes into her lap her crying son
with love and care, so does Ishwara, mercy incarnate, ever-loving His
devotees, accepts their hymns of love devotedly sung to Him.

bUnza fe=a o#.kefx¿¿¿¿¿ekgqjFkks fnO;% l lqi.kksZ x#Reku~% A
,da ln~ foizk cgq/kk onUR;fx¿¿¿¿¿ a ;ea ekrfjðkkuekgq% «40«
Indram.  mitram.  varun. amagnima-huratho divyah. sa suparn.o garutma-nh.
ekam.  sad vipra- bahudha- vadam. tyagnim.  yamam.  ma-taris'wa-nama-huh. .

Speak of Indra, Mitra, Varuna, Agni and the divine Gurutman. They are
reflection of one Reality which the sages call by many names — Agni,
Yama, Matarisvan etc.

mÔkdkys vuqn;s la/;k;ka pkLrfers jokS nsoa leqiklhr efUnjs A
/;k;eku´k rL; efgekua nsoL; lk;qT;a izkÉZ; lektsu lg «41«

Us.a-ka-le anudaye sam. dhya-ya-m.  ca-stamite rabau
Devam.  samupa-si-ta mandire

dhya-yama-nas'ca tasya mahima-nam.

Devasya sa-yujyam.  pra-rthaya sama-jena saha.

At the ambrosial hour of early dawn and in the evening after sundown,
have communion with the Divine through prayer and meditate on His glory
with members of the community in the temple.

;L;kfi izsekfrÓ;efLr ÃðkjnÓZuk;kfpjkr~ A
ÃðkjL;kfi izsekfrÓ;a Òofr Lo:iiznÓZuk; re~ «42«

Yasya-pi prema-tis'ayamasti I-s'varadars'ana-ya-cira-t
I-s'varasya-pi prema-tis'ayam.  bhavati swaru-papradars'ana-ya tam.

Whoever loves to meet Ishwara, Ishwara loves to meet him.

;= ;=kfi ìfÉO;ka oÙkZrs fo}ku~ Òxor~lsodksÙke% A
KkukUosÔÆk; xUrO;a rÙkr~ LÉkua rhÉZÒwra ifo=e~ «43«

Yatra yatra-pi pr. ithivya-m.  varttate vidwa-n Bhagavatsevakottamah.
jña-na-nves.an. a-ya gantavyam.  tattat stha-nam.  ti-rthabhu-tam.  pavitram.

In quest of knowledge go to any corner of earth where a learned man may
stay; for a knowledgeable person serves Ishwara well. Even his site is
good.

Kkuekgj] Kkuoku~ oS lnln~foosdesfr A
_ra p pfjrqa Ó¢uq;ku~ eÙ;sZ] xfrfunsZÓekIuq;kr~ p LoxZyksds «44«

Jña-nama-hara, jña-nava-n vai sadasadvivekameti
r. itam.  ca caritum.  s'aknuya-n marttye, gatinirdes'ama-pnuya-t ca svargaloke.

Acquire knowledge, it enables its possessor to distinguish right from wrong
and helps to take the right decision on earth and heaven.
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fr"BkfLeu~ txR;ka ufyuhnyxrtyfcUnqor~
foÙka o/kZ;] ek Òo rnkl¢r%

dÉa Rofeg bZðkjsÆ iszfjrks ;fn u dÙkq± txr~ _ðrje~ ! 45«
Tis.t.ha-smin jagatya-m.  nalini-dalagatajalavinduvat

vittam.  vardhaya, ma- bhava tada-saktah..
Katham.  tvamiha I-s'varen.a prerito yadi na karttum.  jagat r. iddhataram !

Be in the world like a drop of water on a lotus leaf, create wealth but do
not get attached to it for Ishwara has sent you to make the world richer.

;fn Òofr vfUo"Va ÓkðkrekuUne~]
ÒwekuUnLo:ikr~ izkÉZ; vkuUne'uqrs /kzqoe~ «46«

Yadi bhavati anvis.t.am.  s'a-s'vatama-nandam
Bhu-ma-nandasvaru-pa-t pra-rthaya a-nandamas'nute dhruvam.

Whoever searches for eternal joy, let him seek that from the all-pervading
spirit through prayer.

;L;kpkjk% uhfr/keZfu;rkf´kUrua p mÙkea rÙofodkÓdje~
firjkS rÉkpk;Zk´k ;Lekr~ iwtka p lsoka p ;Ékfof/kizkIrk%

;Lrq Lo&nksÔkjkka foÓks/kuk; Lo;eso ;rrs loZnk
l Òofr bZðkjL; ijeizseizlknÒktufefr u laÓ;% «47«
Yasya-ca-ra-h. ni-tidharmaniyata-s'cintanam.  ca uttamam.  tattvavika-s'akaram

pitarau tatha-ca-rya-s'ca yasma-t pu-ja- ca seva- ca yatha-vidhipra-pta-h.
yastu sva-dos.a-n.  vis'odhana-ya svayameva yatate sarvada-

sa bhavati I-s'varasya paramapremaprasa-dabha-janamiti na sam. s'ayah.

Ishwara loves him who observes the percepts of morality, cultivates and
develops good thoughts, honour and nurses parents, teachers and rectifies
his own faults.

egn oS lR;a e/kqePp] lR;s fLÉrs ikikUeqP;rs
lR;kn~ cyoÙkjks u df´knfi =krk fo|rs Òwrys «48«

Mahat vai satyam.  madhumacca, satye sthite pa-pa-nmucyate
satya-d valavattaro na kas'cidapi tra-ta- vidyate bhutale.

Truth is noble and sweet; truth can deliver you from evil. There is no
saviour in the world stronger than truth.

euks fg loZdjÆkuka T;s"Ba p Js"Ba p A
eu%izÒok fg izòfÙkjk|k psf"Vrkuka deZÆke~ «
losZ ÒkoinkÉZk´k euL;so iztk;Urs «49«

Mano hi sarvakaran. a-na-m.  jyes.t.ham.  ca s'res.t.ham.  ca
manah.prabhava- hi pravr. ittira-dya- ces.t.ita-na-m.  karman.a-m.

Sarve bha-vapada-rtha-s'ca manasyeva praja-yante.
Mind is the forerunner of all activities; mind is the highest of all sensory
powers. All concepts have their origin in the mind.

bZðkjL; thokuka fgrkÉ± ; mRl̀tfr thoua deZ p
l Òorq izsekLina loZtukuke~ A

bZðkjs rq laÓ;ks ;L; l Òorq Ä̀ÆkÒktue~ «50«
I-s'varasya ji-va-na-m.  hita-rtham.  ya utsr. ijyati ji-vanam.  karma ca

sa bhavatu prema-spadam.  sarvajana-na-m
I-s'vare tu sam. s'ayam.  yasya sa bhavatu ghr. in. a-bha-janam.

Love him who dedicates his life and work to Ishwara's creation and hate
him who doubts Him.

bZðkjs ijyksds p ;L;kfLr ǹ<efr% A
rsu u dÙkZO;a fgalua izfrosfÓua dk;su eulk okfi «51«

I-s'vare paraloke ca yasya-sti dr. id.hamatih.
tena na karttavyam.  him. sanam.  pratives'inam.  ka-yena manasa- va-pi.

Those who believe in Ishwara and the life beyond, let him not injure his
neighbour physically or mentally.
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izfrosfÓuka defi {kq/kkÙk± i';u~ reÒq¢ra R;¢Rok
/kkfeZdks tu% Lo;a rq ÒqfjÒkstua dÙkq± u Ó¢uksfr «52«

Pratives'ina-m.  kamapi ks.udha-rttam.  pas'yan tamabhuktam.  tyaktva-
dha-rmiko janah. svayam.  tu bhuribhojanam.  karttum.  na s'aknoti.

A true religious person will not leave his neighbours hungry and eat to his.

ftg~ok ;L; eeZ?kkfruh fuU|okx~ÒkÔÆjrk A
;ks Òofr lnk ijihMuµÓksÔÆ&izòfÙkeuLd% «
/keZkuq"Bkuknfi u rL; fu"Ñfr% L;kr~ dnkpu A
u d÷=kfi rL; fgrk; izk;f´kÙkks·fi fo/kh;rs «53«

Jihva- yasya marmagha-tini- nindyaba-kbha-s.an. arata-
yo bhavati sada- parapi-d. ana-s'os.an. a-pravr. ittimanaskah.

dharma-nus.t.a-na-dapi na tasya nis.kr. itih. sya-t kada-cana
na kutra-pi tasya hita-ya pra-yas'citto’pi vidhi-yate.

The exercise of religious duties will not atone for the fault of an abusive
tongue and an exploitative mind.

izkK´k fopÕÆ´k l ,okLrs la;rk ;L;sfUæ;Òksxokluk
;L;kfLr p ikfjrksfÔds fojf¢r% «

l oS eksgkU/kdkjs fueXu% vU/konK% izpjfr lalkjs
;ks ÒksxykylkiwjÆs rkfMrks·fi Õeak ;kprs bZýjkUe`Ôk «54«

Pra-jñas'ca vicaks.an. as'ca sa eva-ste
sam. yata- yasyendriyabhogava-sana-

yasya-sti ca pa-ritos.ike viraktih. .
sa vai moha-ndhaka-re nimagno andhavadajñah. pracarati sam. sa-re

yo bhogala-lasa-pu-ran.e ta-d. ito'pi ks.ama-m.  ya-cate I-s'vara-nmr. is.a-.

That person is wise and sensible who controls his physical desires and
abhors rewards. He is an ignorant man who follows his lustful appetite
and prays in vain for God to forgive him.

dqrf´kn~ nsÓknkxra ok dLpu tutkfrtkra ok
bZðkjknÒ;izkfÉZua ÓjÆkfÉZuekJ;% izns;%] eaxya p fo/ks;e~ «55«

Kutas'cid des'a-da-gatam.  va- ka-scana janaja-tija-tam.  va-
I-s'vara-dabhayapra-rthinam.  s'aran. a-rthinama-s'rayam.

pradeyam.  mam. galam.  ca vidheyam.

Whoever from any part of the world or from whatever tribe seeks God's
protection from fear and seeks refuge, give him that and do good to him
so that he feels safe and comfortable.

bZðkjs dsoya Ò;a dqoZkÆ% loZkifn foifn pSo
u dLeknijkr~ l fcÒsfr fuÒZ;a thorhfr /kzqoe~ «56«

I-s'varam.  kevalam.  bhayam.  kurva-n.ah. sarva-padi vipadi caiva
na kasma-dapara-t sa vibheti nirbhayam.  ji-vati-ti dhruvam.

One who fears God alone will neither fear anyone else nor any adversity
and danger.

vfrizkd`rfØ;kflðk´k bZðkjL; eakxY;okÙkZkogk´k dsoye~ A
rs p JðkgZkLrÉkfi mikL;Lrq ,d ,okf}rh;% ijesðkj% «57«

Atipra-kr. itakriya-siddha-s'ca I-s'varasya
ma-ngalyava-rtta-vaha-s'ca kevalam

te ca s'raddha-rha- statha-pi upa-syastu eka eva-dviti-yah. Parames'varah..

Persons able to do miracles are only Ishwara's massengers of good news.
They should be respected but worship is reserved for Paramesvara, the
only one Supreme Being.
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foÒos lfr rq ;ks ùÓalks fof/ka fogk; pjfr thoue~ A
vU;k;òÙk´k fÒÕkeknnkfr ra izfr bZðkjks Òofr ijk³~eq[k% «58«

Vibhave sati tu yo nr. is'am. so vidhim.  viha-ya carati ji-vanam
anya-yavr. ittas'ca bhiks.a-ma-dada-ti tam.  prati

I-s'varo bhavati para-n.mukhah. .

Ishwara withholds Himself from a man who is heartless and lives
disregarding moral rules, wrongs others and even if wealthy, is prone to
begging.

¢ykUrkuka ân;a ; vkòkn;fr vkÙkZkuka ¢ysÓa p A
;ks nwjhdjksfr l LoxZL; yHkrs jktekxZe~ «59«

Kla-nta-na-m.  hr. idayam.  ya a-hla-dayati artta-na-m.  kles'am.  ca
yo du-ri-karoti sa svargasya labhate ra-jama-rgam.

He who gladdens the heart of the weary, removes the suffering of the
afflicted, gets a shorter road to paradise.

;% leFkZ;rs foðkLrkukvkÙkkZuka p lgk;d% A
l i';sr~ LoxZ}kjeikòrehðkjefi lgk;de~ «60«

Yah. samarthayate vis'vasta-na-rtta-na-m.  ca saha-yakah.
Sa pas'yet svargadva-ramapa-vr. itamis'varamapi saha-yakam.

He who helps the believers of Ishwara in the hour of need and he who
helps the oppressed, him will Ishwara help in the gateway of paradise.

ì"B?kkrks O;fHkpkjknfi Ò;adj% A bZðkj% i`"B?kkfrua
rkou~ u {kers ;konsokgrL; {kekelkS u yHksr «61«
Pr. is.t.hagha-to vyabhica-ra-dapi bhayam. karah.. I

-s'varah.  pr. is.t.hagha-tinam.

ta-van na ks.amate ya-vadeva-hatasya ks.ama-masau na labheta.

Backbiting is more grieveous than adultery. Ishwara will not pardon the
backbiter until the victim pardons him of that.

;Lrq ukpjfr HkS{;a ifjJes.k rq vtZ;fr
Lothfodka iq#"kL; rL; bZðkj% izlhnfr «62«

Yastu na-carati bhaiks.yam.  paris'ramen.a tu arjayati
svaji-vika-m.  purus.asya tasya I-s'varah.  prasi-dati.

Ishwara  is gracious to him who earns his living by his own-labour and not
by begging.

;ks nnkfr véa Lotuk; l rokuqxR;egZfr
fojks/kLrsu lg fØ;rs psr~ bZðkjks Òofr foj¢r% «63«

Yo dada-ti annam.  svajana-ya sa tava-nugatyamarhati
virodhstena saha kriyate cet I-s'varo bhavati viraktah. .

Giver of food to your family deserves your loyalty and rebelling against
him is annoying to Ishwara.

/kuoku~ i';rq /kuoÙkjeqÙkjksÙkje~ A
nfjæks·fi i';rq nfjærje/k% Øee~ A

,oeso fopk;ZLrkjrE;su bZðkj&izlkn% «64«
Dhanava-n pas'yatu dhanabattaramuttarottaram
daridro’pi pas'yatu daridrataramadhah. kramam.
Evameva vica-ryasta-ratamyena I-s'vara-prasa-dah.

A wealthy person should look to his superior and poor to poorer person
and thus the grace of Ishwara can be adjudged distinctively.

dkeh bfUnz;nklks·fLr dkeHkksxykylk uhpRoa u;fr A
fr"B txfr iÙi=feokaEHklkA ,r}S bZðkjkuqÓklue~ «65«

Ka-mi- indriyada-so'sti ka-mabhogala-lasa- ni-catvam.  nayati
tis.t.ha jagati padmapatramiva-m. bhasa-. Etadvai I-s'vara-nus'a-sanam.

Over sensual man is a slave to his passions, pleasure seeking is degrading.
Ishwara ordains man to remain like the petals of a lotus (surrounded by
water without getting wet).
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foÔ;lq[kR;kxks ok lekta izfr ;r~ dÙkZC;a
rr~ R;kxks uSo R;kx% bZðkjizhfjkr%

dkeikÓfoekspufefr R;kx% bZðkjlEer% «66«
Vis.ayasukhatya-go va- sama-jam.  prati yat karttavyam

tat tya-go naiva tya-ga Is'varapri-rita
ka-mapa-s'avimocanamiti tya-ga Is'varasammata.

Abstinence of material comfort and abandoning of social responsibilities
are not dear to Ishwara, He only appreciates one's being free from the
stranglehold of desire.

lR;a ;L; ozrksiokl% lUrksÔ% rhÉZÒwr% A
fnO;Kkua /;kua p ;KLo:ie~ «

n;k p izfrek ;L; Õek oS tiekyk A
rL; izlhnfr bZðkj% iqjrks fuR;e~ «67«

Satyam.  yasya vratopava-sa santos.h ti-rthabhu-tah
divyajña-nam.  dhya-nam.  ca yajña-svaru-pam
daya- ca pratima- yasya ks.ama- vai japama-la-

tasya prasi-dati I-s'varah.  purato nityam.

They who make truth their fasting, contentment their place of pilgrimage,
divine knowledge and meditation their ablutions, mercy their images and
forgiveneness their rosary are foremost in Ishwara's favour.

fgalukr~ Lrs;knu`rkr~ fojrks Òo A ,Ô bZðkjknsÓ% «68«
Him. sana-t steya-danr. ita-t virato bhava. Es.a I-s'vara-desah. .

Ishwara ordains you to abstain from killing, stealing and lying.

bZðkja ek nwÔ;A Lo;a fopkj; A
Lod̀r&ikiiztkra oS lo± ro nq%[kÒksxe~ «69«

I-s'varam.  ma- du-s.aya. Svayam.  vica-raya.
Svakr. ita-pa-papraja-tam.  vai sarvam.  tava duh.khabhogam.

Do not blame it on Ishwara, judge yourself about the sins you have com-
mitted to deserve the sufferings.

bZðkja u nw"k; ;fn ro okfj.kk ifjiwfjrks nhi% vU/kdkja u nwjhdjksfr
;fn ok fou"VsU/kusukfx¿ izToyuL; izps"Vk foQyk Hkofr «70«

I-s'varam.  na du-s.aya yadi tava va-rin. a- paripu-rito
di-poh andhaka-ram.  na du-ri-karoti

yadi va vinas.t.endhanena-gniprajjvalanasya praces.t.a viphala- bhavati.
Do not blame Ishwara if you filled your lamp with water that did not dispel
the darkness, or when you tried to light a fire with rotten wood and failed.

;kor~ r̀".kk fLFkrk ù"kq lalkjlq[kÒksxL;
rkon~ òÉk ri´k;Zk bZðkjykÒk; ;fn ok d`rk «71«

Ya-vat tr. is.n. a- sthita- nr. is.u sam. sa-rasukhabhogasya
ta-vad vr. itha- tapas'carya- I-s'varala-bha-ya yadi va- kr. ita-.

Till self continues to lust after wordly pleasures, moritification is in vain
even in the cause of Ishwara.

izkÆjÕkÉZeko';dh;æO;tkrL; Òksxks u rq ikie~ A
Ókjhja LokLF;jÕÆa lnSo dÙkZO;a /keZlk/kukÉZe~ «

rsu oS oÙkZrs izksTToy% izKkiznhi% lk/;rs pkÄÑr~izfrjks/k% «72«
Pra-n.araks.a-rthama-vas'yaki-yadravyaja-tasya bhogo na tu pa-pam

s'a-ri-ram.  sva-sthyaraks.an. am.  sadaiva karttavyam.  dharmasa-dhana-rtham
tena vai varttate projjvalah.  prajña-pradi-pah.

sa-dhyate ca-ghakr. itpratirodh.
To satisfy the necessities of life is not evil. To keep the body in good
health is a duty, for otherwise one shall not be able to keep burning the
lamp of wisdom, or resist even an evil-doer.
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cks/ks ok fpUrk;ka deZfÆ okfp ok
thfodktZus ok ps"Vk;ka ÓqfðyÕÆk L;kr~
lQyk izkÉZuk d̀rk ;k bZðkjldkÓe~ «73«

Bodhe va- cinta-ya-m.  karman. i va-ci va-
ji-vika-rjane va- ces.t.a-ya-m.  s'uddhilaks.an. a- sya-t
saphala- pra-rthana- kr. ita- ya- I-s'varasaka-s'am.

Prayer to Iswara will bear the fruits of purity in understanding, thought,
speech, actions, livelihood and efforts.

eRL;ekalotZua fnxEcjRoa ok eLrdeq.Mua
dnZekfyIrk³xa okfXugks=kfnda pSrkfu

dkfufpr~ deZkfÆ eksgxzLra u foÓqða dqoZfUr «74«
Matsyama-m. savarjanam.  digamvaratvam.  va- mastakamun.d. anam

kardama-lipta-n.agam.  va-gnihotra-dikam.  caita-ni
ka-nicit karma-ni mohagrastam.  na vis'uddham.  kurvanti.

Neither abstinence from fish or meat, nor going naked, nor shaving the
head, nor miring the body with mud, nor sacrificing to fire will cleanse a
man who is not free from delusions.

l ,o foðkkloku~ ;L; okpua deZ p
fujkinfefr eU;Urs Òxor~&iztkoxZk% «75«

Sa eva vis'va-sava-n yasya va-canam.  karma ca
nira-padamiti manyante Bhagavat-praja-varga-h. .

A faithful is he, from whose tongue and hands Ishwara's creation is safe.

;s rq bZýjdr̀ZRos la'ksjrs dkiq#Ôk%
rs fud̀"Vk% 'k=o´k bZðkjL;] rsÔka egrh fouf"V% «76«

Ye tu I-s'varakartr. itve sam. s'orate ka-purus.a-h.
te nikr. is.t.a-h. s'atravas'ca I-s'varasya, tes.a-m

.  mahati vinas.t.ih. .

The greatest enemies of Ishwara are those who are cowards and doubt
the will of Ishwara. Doubters are subject to huge destruction.

lR;eso okDîa onsr~ izfrKkra fuoZkg;sr~ A
U;Lrnk;a lEikn;sr~ efyuokluka p ifjR;tsr~ «77«

Satyameva va-cam.  vadet pratijña-tam.  nirva-hayet
nyastada-yam.  sampa-dayet malinava-sana-m.  ca parityajet.

Speak the truth, perform when you promise and discharge your trust.
Have no impure desires.

 ;korh LusgÓhyk ekrk lUrkua izfr Òofr
rnf/kdks n;ke;ks Òxoku~ Lo;al̀"Vk% iztku% izfr «
fgalua ukgZfr iztkuka ;fn rUu Òofr pkfuok;±
Âk|laxzgkÉZ ok vkRelajÕÆkÉZeifjgk;Ze~ «78«

 Ya-vati- snehas'i-la- ma-ta- santa-nam.  prati bhavati
tadadhiko daya-mayo Bhagava-n svayam. sr. is.t.a-n praja-n prati
him. sanam.  na-rhati praja-na-m.  yadi tanna bhavati ca-niva-ryam
kha-dyasam. graha-rtha va- a-tmasam. raks.an.a-rthamapariha-ryam.

Ishwara's kindness towards His creatures is more than a mother's love
towards her babe. Do not destroy any of Ishwara's creations if not an
absolute necessity for food or self preservation.
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euks ;L; ifo= okluk p lqla;rk A
ÜyksdksPpkjk´k e/kqLouk% l ,o ÒforqegZfr
izkÉZuk;ka iqjksfgrks ;tekusH;ks cgqnÙknfÕÆ% «
doks"Æènqokd~ oS l ækoÆs rq Òofr Ó¢r% A
;konso ÒzkfUra JkodkÓa ok dqefra p rsÔke~ «79«

Mano yasya pavitram va-sana- ca susam. yata-
s'lokocca-ra-s'ca madhusvana-h.  sa eva bhavitumarhati

pra-rthana-ya-m.  purohito yajama-nebhyo vahudattadaks.in. ah.
kavos.n. a mr. iduva-k vai sa dra-van. e tu bhavati s'aktah.

ya-vadeva bhra-ntim.  s'ra-vaka-na-m.  va- kumatim.  ca tes.a-m.

Any person who has pure mind, control on desire and can recite slokas
melodiously may lead a prayer as purohit (Guru) for  whom the benefactors
may provide in plenty. Purohit may speak kindly, pitying for the listeners
errors with gentle warmth that melt always any ill will from listeners mind.

fo}n~ojkÆka ÒkÔÆJoÆa pkU;s"kka
foKkurÙoizcqðdjÆeqP;rs p

/keZdeZkuq"BkurqY;a ok rnf/kdojne~ «80«
Vidvatvara-n. a-m.  bha-s.an. as'ravan. am.  ca-nnesha
vijña-natattva pravuddhakaran. amucyate ca

dharmakarma-nus.t.ha-natulyam.  va- tadadhikavaradam.

To listen to the words of the learned and to instill into others the lessons
of science, are equivalent to, or more gainful than, religious exercises.

euhfÔÆka eflfcUnq́ k ohjk.kka j¢rfcUno%
mHkkofi ifo=kS p vèrksiekoqP;s «81«
Mani-s.in. a-m

.  masivindus'ca vi-ra-n.a-m.  raktavindavah.
ubhayo’pi pavitrau ca amr. itopama-vucyate.

It is said that the ink of the scholars is as holy as the blood of the heroic
martyrs.

^lqÂh Hko bZðkjizlknkr~¥&,oeqokP; fe=efHkuUnsr~ A
l ;fn lkgk©;a ;kprs rr~ikðksZ fLÉrks Hko loZlEink lg «82«

‘Sukhi- bhava I-s'varaprasa-da-t’ - evamuva-cya mitramabhinandyet.
Sa yadi sa-ha-yyam.   ya-cate tatpa-rs've sthito bhava sarvasampada saha

When greeting a friend remind him of Ishwara's grace. When your friend
needs you, stand by him with all your resources.

bZðkj% Lo;aÓqØ% fLuá;fr ifo=tuelaÓ;e~ A
fnok miks"; u¢ra ikoua i³~fäÒkstua LotuS% lg

,oa ;Lrq ikSÆZeklekpjfr rL; oS bZðkj% izlhnfr «83«
I-s'varah.  svayam. s'ukrah.  snihyati pavitrajanamasam. s'ayam.

Diva- upos.ya naktam.  pa-vanam.  pan.ktibhojanam.  svajanaih.  saha
evam.  yastu pourn. ama-sama-carati tasya vai I-s'varah.  prasi-dati.

Ishwara is pure and loves the pure. Ishwara is pleased to clean your sin if
on the full moon day, you fast during sunlight and feast in moon light with
community members. This is called ‘Bhoj Utsav’.

bZðkjl̀"Vs"kq thos"kq ;ks n;koku~ ra izfr bZðkjks·fi n;koku~ A
iÓqo/k´ksnfuok;ZLrfgZ rsH;% LoYirek ihM+k Hkhfr´k ns;k «

,Ô bZðkjknsÓ% «84«
I-s'var. asris.t.es.u ji-ves.u yo daya-va-n tam.  prati I-s'varo'pi daya-va-n.

Pas'uvadhas'cedaniva-ryastahi tebah tevha svalpatama- pi-d. a- bhi-tis'ca deya-.
Es.a I-s'vara-des'ah. .

Whoever is kind to Iswara's creatures, Ishwara is kind to him, If an animal
has to be killed, Ishwara orders that minimum fear and pain should be
afflicted.
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vkfLrdks u O;fHkpkjh L;kr~ ijnkja ukfHkxPNsr~ A
u onsr~ izfrf"k)a p lnk lR;ss fLÉrks Hkosr~  «85«

a-stiko na vyabhica-ri- sya-t parada-ram.  na-bhigacchet
na vadet pratis.iddham.  ca sada- satye sthito bhavet.

Followers of Ishwara must not commit adultery. They must not desire the
wife of other and must not utter what is forbidden and must always be
steadfast in truth.

iÓo´k Hkxor~&l̀"Vk% A rku~ izfr ln;ks Hko A
;rLrs p ekuqÔhokd~okpus vÓäk% «

{kq/kkrsZH;Lr̀".kkrsZH;´k [kk|a is;a p nh;rke~ A
rs uSo izkIr¢yek% izihfMrk´k HkoUrq «86«
Pas'avas'ca Bhagavat-sr. is.t.a-h.. Ta-n prati sadayo bhava

yataste ca ma-nus.i-va-kva-cane as'akta-h..
Ks.udha-rtebhyostin. a-rtebhyas'ca kha-dyam.  peyam.  ca di-yata-m

te naiva pra-ptaklama-h. prapi-d. ita-s'ca bhavantu.

Be compassionate to Ishwara's animals for they cannot speak. Give food
to the hungry and water to the thirsty. They should not be oppressed or
fatigued.

JkodL; cks/kÓf¢ra foÒkO; o¢rqegZfr okpe~ A
,Ôk oS ÒxofnPNk A loZfoÔ;s ;qxinkyksP;ekus

u df´kn~ foÔ;ks u dL;kfi cks/ka xe;frA ÒzkfUrjso tk;rs p «87«
S'ra-vakasya vodhas'aktim.  vibha-vya vaktumarhati va-cam.

Es.a- vai Bhagavadiccha-. Sarvavis.aye yugapada-locyama-ne
na kas'cid vis.ayo na kasya-pi bodham.  gamyate. Bhra-ntireva ja-yate ca.

Ishwara desires that man should speak to the other as per the listener's
mental capacity, if all things are discussed with all men, subject will be
wrongly understood and error will be committed.

vUua nsfg {kq/kkrkZ; Óq{kqÔLokrqja tue~ A
df´knU;k;sukcð´ksr~ d÷# rL; cU/kuekspue~ «88«

Annam.  dehi  ks.udha-rta-ya s'uks.us.asva a-turam.  janam
kas'cidanya-yena-vaddhas'cet kuru tasya vandhanamocanam.

Feed the hungry and visit the sick and free the captive if he is unjustly
confined.

lºpjk% ikidÙkZkjks·fi ;fn lkgk©;eqi;kpUrs
ikikfUuok;Z rku~ d÷#"o ikifojrku~ «89«

Sahacara-h.  pa-pakartta-ro’pi yadi sa-ha-yyamupaya-cante
pa-pa-nniva-rya ta-n kurusva pa-pavirata-n.

Assist your comrades even if they are sinners. Assist a sinner by
forbidding and withholding him from sinning.

;ks ;ksX;ks ;% leFkZ´k djksfr deZ p vkReuks
ijL; p] rr~lgk;% izlUu´k Lo;a Òofr bZðkj% «90«

Yo yogyo yah.  samarthas'ca karoti karma ca a-tmano
parasya  ca tatsaha-yah.  prasannas'ca svayam.  bhavati I-s'varah. .

Whosoever is able and fit must work for himself and for others, Ishwara is
helpful and gracious to him.

bZðkjykHkk; vkRekua fof)
izfrtuL; Kkukgj.keo';a dj.kh;e~ «91«

I-s'varala-bha-ya a-tma-nam.  viddhi
pratijanasya jña-na-haran. amavas'yam.  karan. i-yam.

Know yourself to realize Ishwara. The acquisition of knowledge is a duty
incumbent on every human.
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ukjh rq leknj.kh;k A ,Ô bZýjknsÓ% A
lk oS Òofr ekrk p dU;k p Òfxuh ok A
rka izfr ;r~ dÙkZO;a rndj.ka ujda u;fr «92«

Na-ri- tu sama-daran. i-ya-. es.a I-s'vara-des'a-h.
sa- vai bhavati ma-ta- ca kanya- ca bhagini- va-

ta-m.  prati yat karttavyam.  tadakaran. am.  narakam.  nayati.

Ishwara enjoins you to treat women well for they are your mothers and
daughters and may be, sisters. Shirking responsibilities towards women
will open up your path to hell.

izfrnkua ok iquyZkÒfePNu~ u d÷#"o fdefi nkue~
,oefuPNUufi yÒsr iq.;a txnfi p Òofr ro fe=e~ «93«

Pratida-nam.  va- punarla-bhamicchan na kurusva kimapi da-nam
evamanicchannapi labhet pun.yam.  jagadapi ca bhavati tava mitram.

When you donate anything, do it without wishing a return donation or
desiring to get back what you donated. Thus will you attain virtues and
the world also will become your friend even if you do not desire so.

leqr~iUus fookns rq fopkjkr~ izkxso JksrO;e~
mÒ;iÕL; o¢rO;a ;rks foLi"Va Òofr rF;eforÉe~ «94«

Samutpanne viva-de tu vica-ra-t pra-geva s'rotavyam
ubhayapaks.asya vaktavyam.  yato vispas.t.am.  bhavati tathyamavitatham.

When two parties come to you for the settlement of a dispute, do not
decide before you have heard the words of both the sides; for it is most
proper that the fact should be evident to you.

;ks thoku~ vfÒ nzqáfr rsÔkefu"Va djksfr p
loZthos"kq ;L; eS=hHkkouk p ukfLr]
ifrr% l lektP;qfregZfr «95«

Yah ji-va-n abhi druhyati tes.a-manis.t.am.  karoti ca
sarvaji-ves.u yasya maitri-bha-vana- ca na-sti

patitah.  sa sama-jacyutimarhati.

Whosoever hurts and harms living creatures, is devoid of sympathy for
any living thing, let him be known as an outcast.

ÓkS;± rq txn~fot;Õea thous p lqizfr"Bk
d̀frÔq p dhfÙkZjsrr~ loZehðkjkuqxzgs iwÆZr;k fuÒZja

fuf'pra oS fuÆZ;jkesrn~ vkfLr¢;cqðsfoZfÓ"VyÕÆe~ «96«
S'ouryam.  tu jagatvijayaks.amam.  ji-vane ca supratis.t.ha-

kr. itis.u ca ki-rttimetat sarvami-s'vara-nugrahe pu-rn. ataya- nirbharam
nis'citam.  vai nirn.ayametad a-stikyavuddhervis'is.t.alaks.an.am.

The distinctive signs of your faith are courage to win the world and complete
dependence on Ishwara's will for your life and achievements.

;konk;qLrkofng lnk nkuÓhyks uj% izsR;kLek¨ksdkr~ A
i';fr LoxZ}kja foÓkya rL; Ñrs mUeq¢reuxZye~ «97«

Ya-vada-yusta-vadiha sada- da-nas'i-lo narah.  pretya-sma-lloka-t
pas'yati svargadva-ram.  vis'a-lam.  tasya kr. ite unmuktamanargalam.

A man, always charitable during his life here, finds the great door of
paradise wide open for him when he departs from this world.
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ukjh rq leknj.kh;k A ,Ô bZýjknsÓ% A
lk oS Òofr ekrk p dU;k p Òfxuh ok A
rka izfr ;r~ dÙkZO;a rndj.ka ujda u;fr «92«

Na-ri- tu sama-daran. i-ya-. es.a I-s'vara-des'a-h.
sa- vai bhavati ma-ta- ca kanya- ca bhagini- va-

ta-m.  prati yat karttavyam.  tadakaran. am.  narakam.  nayati.
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izfrnkua ok iquyZkÒfePNu~ u d÷#"o fdefi nkue~
,oefuPNUufi yÒsr iq.;a txnfi p Òofr ro fe=e~ «93«
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;ks thoku~ vfÒ nzqáfr rsÔkefu"Va djksfr p
loZthos"kq ;L; eS=hHkkouk p ukfLr]
ifrr% l lektP;qfregZfr «95«
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ÓkS;± rq txn~fot;Õea thous p lqizfr"Bk
d̀frÔq p dhfÙkZjsrr~ loZehðkjkuqxzgs iwÆZr;k fuÒZja
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ân;a ;r~ lnk thoizseiwfjra rnÒh"Vrefeg lalkjs «98«
Hr. idayam.  yat sada- ji-vapremapu-ritam.  tadabhi-s.t.atamamiha sam. sa-re.

What is most needed in this world is a heart full of love for creatures.

vkLrs Òx vklhuL; — pjSosfr pjSosfr A
pju~ oS e/kq foUnfr pju~ Loknq mnqEoje~ «
i'; lq;ZL; JsekÆa ;ks u rUæ;rs pju~ A

pjSosfr pjSosfr pjSosfr «99«
A-ste bhaga a-si-nasya — caraiveti caraiveti

Caran vai madhu vindati caran sva-du udumvaram.
Pas'ya suryasya s'rema-n.am.  yo na tandrayate caran.

Caraiveti caraiveti caraiveti.

One's fortune stays seated (never prospers) if one stays seated. So move
on, move on. Verily when one moves on, one gets honey. Moving on (to
the tree) one does get sweet Udumvara fruits. Look ! How beautiful is the
brilliance of the Sun who is ever moving, never fatigues and stops. So
move on, move on, verily you do keep on moving.

¬ Òæa dÆsZfÒ% Ó̀Æq;ke nsok% A Òæa i';sek{kfÒ;Ztrzk% A
fLÉjSjM -̧Lrq"VqokalLruwfÒ% A O;Óse nsofgra ;nk;q% «

¬ ÓkfUr% ÓkfUr% ÓkfUr% «100«
Aum bhadram.  karn. ebhih. s'r. in.uya-ma Deva-h..

Bhadram.  pas'yema-ks.abhiryajatra-h..
Sthirairan.aistus.t.uva-m. sastanu-bhih.. Vyas'ema devahitam.  yada-yuh..

Aum s'a-ntih. s'a-ntih. s'a-ntih..

Oh Ishwara ! Let us hear good words through our ears, and let our eyes
see good things. Let us sing hymns to you with steady bodies, limbs and
organs and thus live the whole length of our lives as ordained by the
Ishwara. Let there be peace, peace and peace everywhere.
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 Vasudev reached the opposite side of the river safely and found all the

people of Gokul fast asleep. He entered the house of chief Nanda and his

wife Yashoda. Vasudev put the baby Krishna in the hands of Nanda. Who

put Krishna by the side of Yashoda. Yashoda was the foster mother of

Lord Krishna. She brought up the child Krishna. Krishna means black.

Lord Krishna had dark skin. Hindus thus, have a special love and respect
for the dark skinned people.

The tyrant Kansha, as soon as he came to know of the birth of Devaki’s

child, rushed to the prison cell to kill the new born baby. However, being

unable to kill the child of Devaki, Kansha became furious and ordered all

the babies in Brindavan and its neighborhood to be killed. Krishna, who
was born to re-establish ‘Sanatana Dharma’ remained unscathed and

subsequently thwarted all Kansha’s attempts to put an end to his life.

Kansha utilised an uncle of Lord Krishna, Akrur to bring him to Mathura

on the ploy of a compromise discussion.

As soon as Krishna came, Kangsa tried to kill him first through his hired

killers and later with the help of a mad elephant. Ultimately, Kansha himself

was killed by the youthful Lord Krishna during a hand to hand fight and

Kangsa’s father Ugrasena was reinstalled on the throne.

Lord Krishna’s childhood was full of dangerous attempts on his life. He

grew up with the cowherds and the milkmaid girls. These girls were known

as gopis in Brindavan. He was an excellent flute player. During his childhood

Krishna taught his friends how to use the excess energy of youthful vigour

in the art form of music and dance. This dance form is still being practised

as Dandi Rash Dance.

Radha a gopi girl was his most ardent friend and disciple. Upto the age of

fourteen Lord Krishna enjoyed his childhood in the midst of songs, dances

and youthful pranks.

At the age of fourteen Lord Krishna left his childhood abode permanently

and went to Mathura where he slew the wicked King Kansha. Krishna

became the disciple of Saint Sandipani from his childhood days. He learnt

Vedas as well as martial arts of warfare in the Ashram of the guru.

Throughout his life, Krishna struggled to give the deprived masses their

due. He sacrificed all comforts and even his life for the cause of the

have-nots and fought for the causes of the deprived. And in doing so he

had to fight continuously with the powerful politicians of his period.

His aim was to make Sanatana Dharma a centralized movement under

one umbrella. He gave patronage to Pandava King Yudhisthira to establish

a just kingdom where even the poorest of the poor will get the chance to

live honourably and will get justice through the vehicle of centralized

Sanatana Dharma tenets.

During his time a powerful tyrant King Jarasandha was ruling Magadh.

Kansa was Jarasandha's son-in-law. To take revenge of Kansa's death,

Jarasandha invited Kal Javan, a foreign leader of horse-riding invader

tribe from north western boarder of India. He along with his army crossed

Hindu Kush mountain-pass and attacked Krishna's Mathura. Krishna killed

Kal Javan in a one to one fight.

Jarasandha however, continuously oppressed, killed, maimed and

imprisoned the followers of Lord Krishna. The wicked king laid seize on

Mathura time and again with the intention of genocide. He blocked essential

food supplies by deploying a large army. Each time Lord Krishna fought

valiantly and defeated Jarasandha on every occasion.

Krishna realized that he had meagre resources compared to the unlimited

supplies of wealth and resources of Jarasandha. He found that he would

need 300 years to deplete Jarashandha's large army. Under the

circumstances Lord Krishna decided to avoid further bloodshed of the

poor massess of Mathura.

To ensure the safety of common men of Mathura, Lord Krishna made a

long journey along with all his followers. The team of followers crossed

about thousand miles and reached the sea shore of India's western coast.

There he established the city of Dwaraka.

He entrusted the governance of Dwarka to his kinsmen, the Vrishnis.

Though himself a famous warrior, a wise statesman, an intelligent diplomat,

he never coveted a throne.

He subjugated many tyrant kings of their kingdoms for establishing justice

to the deprived massess but never occupied the throne himself. He always

gave it back to the people of the country.
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After many years, when he was aged 53, he revisited Brindavan once on

the fervent requests of the old friends. When he came to revisit Brindavan,
the common masses enthusiastically disengaged the horses of his chariot

and pulled the chariot themselves. Till today Hindus all over the world

commemorate this short visit of Lord Krishna to his native friends of

Brindavan as ‘Chariot Festival’.

Lord Krishna was often seen in the midst of intense activity, but he

remained always calm and unattached. He took all sufferings on himself

and always stood by the weak and the deprived in the face of the deepest

provocation and danger to his life.

There was a wicked king at Pragjyotispur, who had imprisoned sixteen
hundred young women for his service. He caused immense sufferings to

the people of his  kingdom. The masses appealed to Lord Krishna for

relief. Lord Krishna fought and killed the king of Pragjyotishpur.

He gave back the Kingdom to the son of the defeated king. Sixteen
hundred women were freed but the question arose as to who will feed

them and protect their honour. To protect the life and honour of these

unfortunate imprisoned women, Krishna in a public function, announced

that from that day onward all people should treat these ladies as the

wives of Lord Krishna and must provide for their upkeep, safety and pay

respect due to the wife of Lord Krishna. And anyones wrong doing will
invite death penalty from the Lord Krishna. Lord Krishna, however, never

had physical relations with anyone of them. Till this day any Hindu woman

in distress considers Lord Krishna as her husband and protector and gets

solace.

Lord Krishna was the greatest human beings on earth. He was the most

compassionate and loving character, a brilliant scholar, great

mathematician, great scientist, great artist and a charming player of the

flute. He was the strongest of human beings, a statesman politician and

a warrior who was never defeated by anyone.

Lord Krishna was always a man of the masses and he lived a very simple

life. Hindus believe Lord Krishna is the Ishwara’s own son. Ishwara sent

his own son Lord Krishna to us, to suffer all types of sufferings so that

sufferings of the common mass reduces. He had all the opportunities to

be in a palace and to sleep on a golden bed, but he preferred to take rest

under a tree  in  a forest as any poor man would have done.

In the year 1475 B.C. he was taking rest under a tree. Seeing his rosy feet

from a distance, a hunter mistook them for a red bird and aimed a poisonous

arrow which pierced his feet. The hunter realized his grievous mistake and

was grief-stricken and wanted to commit suicide, but Lord Krishna blessed

him with a smile and soon after gave up his mortal life.

Though thousands of years have elapsed, the memory of Lord Krishna

and the sweet tune of his flute is still evergreen in the hearts of billions of

his devotees.

Lord Krishna is worshipped in various forms. He is the favourite ideal of

men and women, the ideal of children as well as of adults. He was the

most detached Sannyasin and the most wonderful householder in one; he

had all the power and riches of a Raja and was at the same time living in

the midst of the most exemplary renunciation.

Immediately after his death a very high tidal wave from the seas, caused

due to earthquakes under the seabed, in 1475 B.C. swept Dwaraka and a

vast coast line into the Arabian  sea. Lord Krishna is the last messiah i.e.

Devata of the Hindu religion.

Lord Krishna is the Ishwara's representative, the saviour of all. Whoever

loves him, he bestows success, relief and peace. He protects the poor

and weak from oppression. He had sacrificed all his happiness for the

benefit of the toiling poor mass. He had never accepted kingship. He

always stood for the cause of the ordinary people.

Anyone who commits himself/herself to Lord Krishna is relieved of all

pains and sufferings and goes to heaven to be by the side of Ishwara for

eternal joy. Lord Krishna promised to come back again to ameliorate the

sufferings of ethical loyal people. He promised it himself in the Gita.
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;nk ;nkfg ÌeZL; XykfuHkZofr Hkkjr
vH;qFkkueÌeZL; rnkRekua l̀tkE;ge~

ifj=kuk; lkÌwuke~ foukÓk; p nqCd̀rke~
ÌeZlaLÉkiukÉZk; lEHkokfe ;qxs ;qxs

Yada-  yada -  hi dharmashya glanirbhabati bha -rata
abhyutha-nam adharmashya tadatmanam srijamyaham

paritranaya sadhunam binashaya ca duskritam
dharma samsthapanar thaya sambhabami yuge yuge

Here Lord Krishna is promising, ‘‘I will take birth again, whenever needed
to clean the polity of injustice and evil deeds and establish a state where
all men and  women will live with dignity and honour’’.

The Gita is treasure house of knowledge in the Hindu religion i.e. it guides

one about the good Hindu way of life to follow.  It is the most important

text to a Hindu. Persons of any other religion may also read and practise

it in their daily lives.

The Gita is a collection of sermons given by Lord Krishna to his disciple

Arjuna on the eve of the great historical war of Mahabharata. This war

was between the Kourava and the Pandava clans. This war was fought in

1500 B.C. at Kurukshetra, which is situated about 100 km north west of

New Delhi, India.

Arjuna was a great warrior and was on the side of the Pandavas. During

these sermons, Lord Krishna was in a trance with a supernatural form

(Viswarup Darshan) and talked in a trance and passed it to the whole

world through Arjuna.  Through the Gita, Lord Krishna teaches the Hindus

the best way to live a life and the best path to reach Ishwara.

Lord Krishna said Karma Yoga (achievement through hard work) is superior

to Jnan Yoga (achievement through pursuit of Knowledge), he said Ishwara
is supreme and indivisible with no beginning and no end. Ishwara is the

cause of all causes.

Lord Krishna explained that the caste system is a division of labour

according to ones capabilities and Ishwara did not ordain it. He said that

everything in this universe is a creation of Ishwara. If Ishwara would have

hated anything or any person, He would have annihilated it himself and

would not have depended on His followers to do the job.

The Gita teaches that hypocrites (Mithyachary) never attain salvation

and they are dangerous persons and are to be shunned. The Gita teaches

us that we should try to do our work in the most excellent way without

asking for immediate results for the result will be automatic, proportional

to our contribution as per circumstances.

The Gita says that renunciation of worldly affairs, i.e. taking sannyasa, is
easier and less pleasing to Ishwara. Lord Krishna encouraged his followers

to struggle and win the battles of life through Karma-Yoga (success through

hard work and application of honest intelligence).

The Gita also teaches one that true knowledge is engulfed in a smoke

screen of falsehood. This falsehood is spread by the hypocrites who are

power seekers. The original Gita contains 700 slokas (verses) and 18

chapters. Few of the original slokas for regular working people are being

presented here.
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GITA HYMNS

11111
;s ;Fkk eka izi|Urs rkaLrFkSo HktkE;ge~ A
ee oRekZuqorZUrs euq";k% ikFkZ loZ'k% A

   Ye yatha-  ma-m.   prapadyante ta-m. stathaiva bhaja-myaham
mama vartama-nanuvartante manus.ya-h.  pa-rtha sarvas'ah.

Arjuna, howsoever men seek Ishwara, even so do I approach them; for all
men follow my path in every way.

22222
deZ.;sokf/kdkjLrs ek Qys"kq d~nkpu A
ek deZQygsrqHkwZekZ rs lM-ks·LRodeZf.k A

   Karmanyva-dhika-raste ma-  phales.u kada-chana
ma-  karmaphalaheturbhu-rma-  te san.go' stv'akarman.i

Your right is to work only, do not hanker for fruit there of. Be not impatient
in judging  the proportion  of your achievements for fruit is automatic and
cannot be prevented.

33333
;nk rs eksgdfyya cqf)O;Zfrrfj";fr A
rnk xUrkfl fuosZna JhrO;L; JqrL; p A

   Yada- te moha-kalilang  buddhir vyati-taris.yati
tada- ganta-si nirvedam.  s'ritavyasya s'rutasya ca

When your mind will have fully crossed the mire of delusion, you will then
grow indifferent to the enjoyments of this world and the next that have
been heard of as well as to those that are yet to be heard of.

44444
ue% iqjLrknFk ì"BrLrs ueks·Lrq rs loZr ,o loZ A
vuUroh;kZferfoØeLRoa loZ lekizksf"k rrks·fl loZ% A
   Namah.  purasta-datha pr. is.t.ha-taste namo'stu te sarvata eba sarva

ananta-vi-rya-mita-vikramastvam.  sarva sama-pros.i tato'si sarvah.

O Ishwara of infinite prowess, my salutations to you from all sides. O
unique soul of everything my obeisance to You from all aspects indeed.
You who possess limitless might, pervade all ; therefore, You alone are
everything.

55555
Ks;a ;ÙkRizo{;kfe ;TKkRokèreJqrs A
vukfneRija czã u lÙk=klnqP;rs A

Jneyam.  yattatpravaks.ya-mi  jajna- twa-mr. itas'rute
ana-dimatparam.   brahma na sattatrasaducyate

He ought to be known, and knowing which one attains supreme bliss. That
supreme Ishwara who is beginning-less entity, is said to be neither Sat
(being) nor Asat (non-being).

66666
fnfo lw;Zlgj=L; Hkos|qxinqfRFkrk A

;fn Hkk% ln`'kh lk L;köklLrL; egkReu% A
Divi su-ryasahasrasya  bhavedyugapadutthita-

yadi bha-h.   sadr. is' i-   sa-  sya-dbha-sastasya  maha-tmanah.
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GITA HYMNS
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44444
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55555
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77777
loZr% ikf.kikna rRloZrks·f{kf'kjkseq[ke~ A
loZr% JqfreYyksds loZeko`R; fr"Bfr A
Sarvatah.   pa-n.ipa-dam.   tatsarvatosks.i  s'iromukham

sarvatah.  s'rutimalloke  sarbama-britya tis.t.hati

He, as if, has hands and feet on all sides, eyes, head and mouth in all
directions, and ears all round; for it stands pervading all in the universe.

88888
uknÙks dL;fpRikia u pSo lqd̀ra foHkq% A
vKkusukòra Kkua rsu eqáfUr tUro% A

Na-datte  kasyachitpa-pam.   na chaiva sukr. itam.  vibhuh.
ajnane-navritam.   jnanam.  tena mutchyanti  jantavah.

Ishwara is much beyond to be influenced by the virtue or sin of anyone.
Knowledge is enveloped in ignorance and as a result public constantly
fall  prey to delusion.

99999
Kkussu rq rnKkua ;s"kka ukf'krekReu% A
rs"kkekfnR;oTKkua izdk'k;fr rRije~ A

Gyañena  tu  tad  gyanam.   yes.a-ng  na-s'ita matmanh
tes.a-m  a-dityavaj-gyanam.   praka-s'ayati tat param

Ignorance has to be set aside by true knowledge of Ishwara, then wisdom
will be shining as the sun shines and the supreme wisdom brings suc-
cess.

1 01 01 01 01 0
cya cyorak pkga dkejkxfooftZre~ A
/kekZfo#)ks Hkwrs"kq dkeks·fLe Hkjr"kZHk A

Balam.  balavayta-m.    cha-ham.   ka-ma  ra-ga  vivarjitam
dharma--viruddho bhutesu  ka-mo'smi  bharatarsabha

Ishwara is the might of the mighty, free from passion and desire; in living
beings, He is the normal sexual desire not conflicting with virtue.

1 11 11 11 11 1
mÙke% iq#"kLRoU;% ijekResR;qnkâr% A
;ks yksd=;ekfo'; fcHkR;ZO;; bZýj% A
Uttamh.   purus.as tva anyah.  parama-tmety-uda-hr. itah.
yo loka-trayama--vis'ya bibhartya abyaya is'warah.

The supreme Lord  is Ishwara He is infinite being who is the cause of all
causes. He upholds and maintains all,and has been spoken of as the
imperishable Lord and the Supreme Spirit.

1 21 21 21 21 2
ew<xzkgs.kkReuks ;RihM;k fØ;rs ri% A
ijL;ksRlknukFkZ a ok rÙkkeleqnkâre~  A
Mu-d.ha gra-hen.a-tmano jatpi--d.aya- kriyate tapah.

parasyot sa-dana-rtham  va-  tatya-masamuda- hr. itam

Austerity which is practised through perversity and is accompanied with
self-mortification or is intended to harm others, such austerity has been
declared as Ta-masika.

1 31 31 31 31 3
nkrO;fefr ;íkua nh;rs·uqidkfj.ks A
ns'ks dkys p ik=s p ríkua lkfÙkda Lère~ A

Da-tavyam iti jad da-nam.  di-yate'a nupka-rin.e
des'e ka-le  cha  pa-tre  cha  tad da-nam.  sa-ttikam  smr.itam

A gift which is bestowed with a sense of duty on one who is no benefactor
and place, suitable time and to a deserving person, that gift has been
pronounced as Sa- ttvika.
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1 41 41 41 41 4
;Ùkq izR;qidkjkFkZ a Qyeqfí'; ok iqu% A
nh;rs p ifjfDy"Va ríkua jktla Lère~ A
Yat tu pratyu-paka-ra-rtham phala muddis'ya ba- punah.
di-yate cha pariklis.t.am.   tad da-nam.   ra-jasam.   smr.itam

A gift which is bestowed in a grudging spirit and with the object of getting
a service in return  or in the hope of obtaining a reward, is called Ra- jasika.

1 51 51 51 51 5
bZýj% loZHkwrkuka âís'ks·tqZu fr"Bfr A
Hkzke;UloZHkwrkfu ;Urzk:<kfu ek;;k A

Is'wararah sarva bhu-ta-na-ng  hr.iddese arjuna tis.t.hati
bhra-mayan sarva bhu-tani  yantra- ru-da-ni ma-yaya-

Ishwara abides in the heart of all creatures, causing them to revolve
according to their Karma by His illusive power, seated as those beings
are in the vehicle of the body.

1 61 61 61 61 6
ijLrLekÙkq Hkkoks·U;ks·O;äks·O;äkRlukru% A
;% l losZ"kq Hkwrs"kq u';Rlq u fou';fr  A
Parastas-ma-sttu  bha-vo'nyo'  vyakto' vyakta-t sana-tanah.

yah.  sa sarves.u  bhu-tes.u  nas'yatsu na vinas'yati

Far beyond even this manifest, yet other manifests exists, that Supreme
Divine Person, who will not perish even though all things of this world will
perish one day.

1717171717
vJ);k gqra nÙka riLrIra d̀ra p ;r~ A
vlfnR;qP;rs ikFkZ u p rRizsR; uks bg A

As'raddhaya-  hutam dattam  tapas taptam kr. itam cha yat
asadityu chyate pa-rtha  na cha tat pretya no yeha

An oblation which is offered, a gift given, an austerity practised, and
whatever good deed is performed, without faith, are all termed as naught;
and is of no result.

1 81 81 81 81 8
;|nkpjfr Js"BLrÙknsosrjks tu% A
l ;Rizek.ka dq#rs yksdLrnuqorZrs A

Yad yad acharati s'res.t.has tatya  devetaro janah.
sa yat prama-n.am.   kurute  lokastad-anuvartate

For whatever a great man does, that very thing other men also do ; what-
ever standard he sets up, the generality of men follow the same.

1 91 91 91 91 9
mRlhns;qfjes yksdk u dq;kZ a deZ psnge~ A
ladjL; p drkZ L;keqigU;kfeek% iztk% A

Utsi-deyurime loka-  na kurja-m.   karma ched aham
san.karasya cha karta-   sya-mupa hanya-m ima-m  praja-h.

If Ishwara ceases to act, these worlds will perish. Similarly by not working
a person causes confusion and ultimately destruction of general people.
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2020202020
bfUnz;kf.k ijk.;kgqfjfUnz;sH;% ija eu% A
eulLrq ijk cqf);ksZ cq)s% ijrLrq l% A
Indria-ni   para-n.ya-hur-indriyebhyah.  param.   manah.

manasastu para-  b.uddhir-yo buddhey  paratastu sah.

The senses are said to be greater than the body ; but greater than the
senses is the mind. Greater than the mind is the intellect; and what is
greater than the intellect is Ishwara (the conscience).

2 12 12 12 12 1
czkã.k{kf=;fo'kka 'kqnzk.kka p ijari A
deZkf.k izfoHkäkfu LoHkkoizHkoSxqZ.kS% A

Bra-hman.a khatriya-vais'a-m.    s'u-dra-n. a-m  cha  parantapa
karma-n. i  pravibhakta-ni  svabha-va-prabhavair-gun. aih.

The designation of the Brahmans, the Ks.atriyas and the Vais'yas, as well
as of the S' u-dras  are to be divided according to manifestation of their
professional qualities.

2 22 22 22 22 2
laU;klLrq egkckgks nq%[kekIrqe;ksxr% A
;ksx;qäks eqfuczZã ufpjs.kkf/kxPNfr A

Sanaya-sastu maha-ba-ho duhkha ma-ptu mayogatah.
jogajukto munir-brahma nachire na-dhi gachchhati

Without Karmayoga, however, Sa-n.khyayoga (or renunciation of doership
in relation to all activities of the mind, senses and body) is difficult to
accomplish; whereas the Karmayogi who keeps his mind fixed on God,
realises Brahma (God) in no time.

2323232323
u dr̀ZRoa u dekZf.k yksdL; l̀tfr izHkq% A

u deZQyla;ksxa LoHkkoLrq izorZrs A
Na kartr. itwang  na  karma-n.i lokasya sr. ijati prabhuh

na  karmaphala samjogam  swabha--vastu  pravartate

Ishwara determines not the doership nor the doings of men, nor even with
the result of actions; but it is nature of the man which alone functions.

2 42 42 42 42 4
loZdekZ.;fi lnk dqokZ.kks e}~;ikJ;% A
eRizlknknokizksfr 'kkð kra ineO;;e~ A

Sarba karma-n.yi-api sada-   kurba-n.o madya pa-s' rayah.
mat  prasa-da-dba-proti  s'a-s'watam  padam abyayam

The karmayogi- , who depends on Ishwara, attains His grace, the eternal,
imperishable state, even though performing all action.

2 52 52 52 52 5
fu;ra dq# deZ Roa deZ T;k;ks ádeZ.k% A
'kjhj;k=kfi p rs u izfln~/;sndeZ.k%  A

Niyatam kuru karma twang  karma  jya-yo hyakar-man.ah.
s'ari-ra-ya-tra-pi  cha  te  na prasid dhyed karman.ah.

Perform your allotted duty ; for action is superior to inaction.  By desisting
from all actions, you cannot even maintain your body.

88 89
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3 03 03 03 03 0
u deZ.kkeukjEHkkéS "dE;Z a iq#"kks·Jqrs A

u p laU;luknso flf)a lef/kxPNfr  A
Na karman.a-m mana-rambha-  nais.karmam purus.o's'rute
na cha sannyasana- deb  siddhim  samadhi gachhati

Man does not attain freedom from action without entering upon action; nor
does he reach perfection merely by ceasing to act.

3 13 13 13 13 1
u fg dfúkR{k.kefi tkrq fr"BR;deZd̀r~ A
dk;Zrs áo'k% deZ loZ% izd̀frtSxqZ.kS% A
Na hi kas'yachit-s.kan.am api jatu tis.t.hatya karmakrit
ka-rjate hyabas'ah.  karma sarvah.   prakrit-jair gun.aih.

Surely none can ever remain inactive even for a moment ; for everyone is
helplessly driven to action by natural qualities.

3 23 23 23 23 2
rLeknlä% lrra dk;Z a deZ lekpj A
vlÙkîs ákpjUdeZ ijekizksfr iq#"k% A

Tasma-da  saktah.  satatam.   ka-rjam  karma sama-chara
asakto hya-charan  karma  parma-proti pu-rus.ah.

Go on efficiently doing your duty without attachment. Doing work without
attachment, one attains the Ishwara.

3 33 33 33 33 3
; bea ijea xqáa eöäsþ   fHk/kkL;fr A

Hkfäa ef; ijak d̀Rok ekesoS";R;la'k;% A
Ya imam.   paramam.   guhyam  mad bhaktes.  vidha-syati

 bhakting  mayi para-ng  kr.itwa-  ma-m evais.yaty sangs'ayah.

He who, offering the highest love to Ishwara, preaches the most profound
gospel of these scriptures among public shall go to heaven; there is no
doubt about it.

2626262626
eks?kk'kk eks?kdekZ.kks eks?kKkuk fopsrl% A
jk{klheklqjh a pSo izd̀fra eksfguh a fJrk% A
Mogha-s'a-  mogha karma-n.o  mogha-gyaña- biche tsah.
ra-ks.asi-ma-a-suri-m  chaiva prakr. itim

  mohini-m  s'rita-h.

Misguided persons with false hope of paradise, with destructive actions
and fruitless rituals do embrace a fiendish and delusive nature.

2 72 72 72 72 7
;kfUr nsoozrk nsokfUir`̀ ̀̀U;kfUr fir̀ ̀ozrk% A

Hkqrkfu ;kfUr HkwrsT;k ;kfUr e|kftuks·fi eke~ A
Ja-nti deva-brata-   deba- npitr. in ya-nti pitr. i-brata-h.

bhu-ta-ni ja-nti  bhu-tejya-  ja-nti madya-  jino'pi  ma-m

Those who are vowed to Gods go to the Gods; those who adore the
spirits reach the spirits and those who worship Him come to Him alone.
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He who is unattached to anything, and while meeting with good or evil
neither rejoices nor recoils, his mind is stable.
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Øks/kköofr lEeksg% lEeksgkRLèfrfoHkze% A
LèfrHkza'kkn~cqf)uk'kks cqf)uk'kkRiz.k';fr A

Krodha-d  bhavati sammohah.  sammoha-t  smr. iti-vibhramah.
smr. iti bhram. s'a-d  buddhi na-s'o  buddhina-s'a- t  pran.as'yati

From anger arises infatuation; from infatuation, confusion of memory; from
confusion of memory, loss of reason; and from loss of reason one goes to
complete ruin.
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pkrqoZ.;Z a e;k l̀"Va xq.kdeZfoHkkx'k% A
rL; drZkjefi eak fon~/;drZkjeO;;e~ A
Cha-turvarn.am.  maya-  sr.  is.t.am.  gun. a-karma-vibha-gas'a
  tasya karta-r-mapi ma-ng viddhyakarta-ram avyayam

The four orders of society are dominent according to the predominant
qualities and involvement in corresponding duties; and created through
humans like me, the immortal Lord, is not involved.

3 53 53 53 53 5
Js;kULo/keksZ foxq.k% ij/kekZRLouqf"Brkr~ A
Lo/kesZ fu/kua Js;% ij/keksZ Hk;kog% A

Sreya-nasya  dharmo bigun.ah.  paradharma-t swanus.t.hita-t
 swadharme nidhanam s'reyah.   paradharmo bhaya-vahah.

One's own duty, though devoid of merit, is preferable to the duty of another
well performed. Even death in the performance of one's own duty brings
blessedness; another's duty is fraught with fear.

3 63 63 63 63 6
laU;kl% deZ;ksxúk fu%Js;ldjkoqHkkS A
r;ksLrq deZlaU;klkRdeZ;ksxks fof'k";rs A

Sanya-sah.   karma jogas'-cha  nih.s'reya-sakara- bubhau
tayostu karma-samnaya-sa-t karmajogo vis'is.tyate

The Yoga of knowledge and the Yoga of action both lead to supreme bliss.
Of the two, however, the Yoga of action (being easier to practice) is supe-
rior to the Yoga of knowledge.

3 73 73 73 73 7
lka[;;ksxkS i`FkXckyk% izonfUr u if.Mrk% A
,deI;kfLFkr% lE;xqHk;ksfoZUnrs Qye~ A

Sa-n.khya yogau pr.ithag ba-la-h.   pravadanti na pan.d.ita-h.
ekam  pya-sthitah.  samyagu bhayor vindate phalam

It is the ignorant, not the wise, who say that Sa-n.khyayoga and Karmayoga
lead to divergent results. For one who is firmly established in either, gets
the fruit of both (which is the same. viz., God-Realization).

3 83 83 83 83 8
fu;ra lM -̧jfgrejkx}s"kr% dr̀e~ A

vQyizsIlquk deZ ;ÙkRlkfÙodeqP;rs A
Niyatang san.ga-rahitam  ara-ga dwes.atah.  kr. itam

aphala prepsuna-  karma  jat  tat  sa-ttvikam  muchyate

That action which is ordained by the scriptures and is not accompanied
by the sense of doership, and has been done without any partiality or
prejudice by one who seeks no return, is called Sa- ttvika.

3 93 93 93 93 9
jkxh deZQyizsIlqyqZC/kks fgalkRedks·'kqfp% A
g"kZ'kksdkfUor% drkZ jktl% ifjdhfrZr% A

Ra-gi  karma phala prepsur  lubdho hingsa-tmako s'uchih.
hars.a s'oka-nvitah.   karta-  ra-jasah.  pariki-rtitah.

The doer who is full of attachment, seeks the fruit of actions and is greedy,
and who is oppressive by nature and of impure conduct, and is affected
by joy and sorrow, is to be avoided as he is Ra-jasika.
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4 44 44 44 44 4
nq%[kfeR;so ;RdeZ dk;Dys'kHk;kÙ;tsr~ A

l d`Rok jktla R;kxa uSo R;kxQya yHksr~ A
Dukh am mityeba yat-karma ka-ya kles'a-bhaya-t tyajet

sa  kr. itwa-  ra-jasam  tya-gam.   naiba  tya-ga phalam.  labhet

Should anyone do renunciation for fear of physical discomfort, practising
such form of renunciation is Rajasika which reaps not the fruit of
renunciation.

4 54 54 54 54 5
u fg nsgHk̀rk 'kD;a R;äqa dekZ.;'ks"kr% A
;Lrq deZQyR;kxh l R;kxhR;fHk/kh;rs A
Na hi deha bhr. ita-  s'akyam.    tyaktum.   karma-nyades.at

yastu  karma phala tya-gi- sa tya-gi- tyabhi dhi-yate

All actions cannot be given up in their entirety by anyone possessing a
body, he alone who renounces the fruit of actions is called a man of
renunciation.

4 64 64 64 64 6
bna rs ukriLdk; ukHkäk; dnkpu A

u pk'kqJw"kos okP;a u p eka ;ks·H;lw;fr A
Idam.  te na-tapaska-ya  na-bhakta-ya kada-chana

na  cha-s'u s'ru-s.abe  va-chyam  na cha ma-m.   yo'bhyasu-yati

This secret gospel of the Gita should never be imparted to a man who
lacks penance, nor to him who is wanting in devotion, nor even to him
who lends not a willing ear ; and in no case to him who finds fault with
Ishwara.

4 04 04 04 04 0
;r% izo`fÙkHkwZrkuka ;su loZfena rre~ A

LodeZ.kk reH;P;Z flf)a foUnfr ekuo% A
Jatah.  pravr.ittir  bhu-ta-na-m  jena sarba midang tatam

swakarman.a-  tam bhyarchya  siddhim bindati ma-nabah.

Man attains the highest perfection by worshipping Ishwara through his
own natural duties. From Him the tide of creation has streamed forth and
by Him all this universe is pervaded.

4 14 14 14 14 1
desZfUnz;kf.k la;E; ; vkLrs eulk Leju~ A
bfUnz;kFkkZfUoew<kRek feF;kpkj% l mP;rs A

Karmendria-n.i  sang jamya ya a-ste manasa-  smaran
indriya-tha-n bimuratma-  mithya- cha-rah.  sa  uchyate

He who outwardly restrains the organs of sense and action, sits mentally
dwelling on the objects of senses, that man of deluded intellect is a
hypocrite.

4 24 24 24 24 2
vf/k"Bkua rFkk drZk dj.ka p ìFkfXo/ke~ A
fofo/kkúk i`Fkd~ps"Vk nSoa pSok= iø kee~ A

Adhis. t.ha-nam.   tatha-  karta-  karan.am.   cha  pr. itha ghidham
vividha-s'  cha  pr. ithak ches. t.a-  daivam.  chaiba-tra pañchamam.

The following are the factors operating towards the accomplishment of
actions, viz., the time and sincerity of action, the different methods adopted,
conglomeration of other forces and the will of Ishwara.

4 34 34 34 34 3
;Knkuri%deZ u R;kT;a dk;Zeso rr~ A
;Kks nkua riõSo ikoukfu euhf"k.kke~ A

Jangya-da-na-tapah-karma  na tya-jam.   ka-riyameba tat
jagyo da-nam.   tapas' chaiba pa-bana-ni mani.si n.a-m

Acts of sacrifice, charity and penance may be performed, as sacrifice,
charity and penance are true love of Ishwara. These are purifiers of wise
men.
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4 74 74 74 74 7
vJí/kkuk% iq#"kk /keZL;kL; ijari A
vizkI; eka fuorZUrs èR;qlalkjoReZfu A
As'radhadha-na-h purus.a-  dharmasya-sya parantapa

apra-pya  ma-m.    nivartante  mr. ityu-sangsa-ra-vartmani

People having no faith in his religion, will fail to understand Ishwara. And
in whatever may be the aspiration, they will revolve in the path of despair
and death.

4 84 84 84 84 8
DySC;a ek Le xe% ikFkZ uSrÙo̧̧̧̧̧ ;qii|rs A
{kqnza ân;nkScZY;a R;DRoksfÙk"B ijari A

Klaibyam.  ma- sma gamah.  pa-rtha  naitat tbayyu papadyate
khudram.  hr.idaya-daurbalyang tyakto tis.t.ha parantapa

Yield not to unmanliness. Shake off this cowardice faint-heartedness.
Stand up, you scorcher of enemies.
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DAILY PRAYER - Must for a Hindu

MANTRA
(Hymn to invoke Ishwara’s blessings)

All Hindus are required to recite the following mantras  and  do pranayama
at least twice a day. All men, women, even a child who is ten years old

and above must recite the following minimum mantras. If these mantras
are recited audibly in Vedic melodious rhythm, they will bestow on the

reciter health, wealth, power, peace and tranquility. It is believed that the

reciter will achieve success in all his efforts and will lead a very happy

life. The recitation can  be done at any time and at any place but for best

result, pray early morning and early evening in a temple or in a garden

with others in the form of a chorus. For many thousand years, these

mantras proved powerful. Melodious recitation creates a super natural

vibration which forms an invisible protective shell arround the reciter.

Modern science is yet to reveal the reason for the potency of these

mantras. Any person, even if he is not a Hindu, can recite these mantras
and will receive benefits.

97

` Jh fo".kq% ` Jh fo".kq% ` Jh fo".kq%

` HkwHkqZo% Lo% rr~lforqoZjs.;a HkxksZ nsoL; /khefg A
f/k;ks ;ks u% izpksn;kr~ «

Aum S'ri- Vis.n.uh. , Aum S'ri- Vis.n.uh. , Aum S'ri- Vis.n.uh. ,

Aum bhu-rbhuvah.  svah.  tatsaviturvaren.yam.  bhargo devasya dhi-mahi
dhiyo yo nah.  pracodaya-t

` tokdqlqeladk'ka dkÜ;is;a egk|qfre~ A
?okUrkfja loZiki?Uka iz.krks·fLe fnokdje~ «

Aum java-kusuma sam. ka-s'am.  ka-s'yapeyam.  maha-dyutim
dhva-nta-rim.  sarvapa-paghnam.  pran. atosmi diva-karam
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` oØrq.M egkdk; lw;ZdksfVleizHk
fufoZ?ua dq: es nso loZdk;sZ"kq loZnk «

` ueks xÆir;s A ` ueks xÆir;s «
Aum vakratun.d. a maha-ka-ya su-ryakot.isamaprabha
nirvighnam.   kuru- me deva sarvaka-ryes.u sarvada-
Aum namo Gan.apataye Aum namo Gan.apataye

` cUns loZHkwrs fojktekue~ bZ'oje~ ,desokf}rh;e~ A
iz.kekfe nso:is.k rku~ loZku~ bZ'ojizsfjrnwrku~ «
bZ'oj&izsfjrk nwrk vkxPNfUr nso:is.k iqu% iqu% A

rUe/;s Js"B=;a czãfo".kqegs'ojk% «
Aum bande sarvabhu-te vira-jama-nam I-s'varam ekameva-dviti-yam

pran. ama-mi devaru-pen.a ta-n sarva-n I-s'varapreritadu-ta-n
I-s'vara-prerita- du-ta- a-gacchanti devaru-pen. a punah. punah.

tanmadhye s'res.t.hatrayam.  Brahma Vis.n.u Mahes'vara-h.

` ueks czã.; nsok; xks czkã.k fgrk; p A
txf)rk; d̀".kk; xksfoUnk; ueks ue% «

Aum namo brahman.ya deva-ya go bra-hman.a hita-ya ca
jagaddhita-ya kr. is.n.a-ya Govinda-ya namo namah.

` d̀".kk; oklqnsok; gj;s ijekReus A
iz.kr Dys'kuk'kk; xksfoUnk; ueks ue% «
Aum Kr. is.n.a-ya va-sudeva-ya haraye parama-tmane

pran.ata kles'ana-s'a-ya Govinda-ya namo namah.

` ukxsUægkjk; f=ykspuk; ÒLek›jkxk; egsýjk; A
fuR;k; Óq)k; fnxEojk; rLeS udkjk; ue¢ fÓok; «

Aum Na-gendraha-ra-ya Trilocana-ya bhasma-n.ga ra-ga-ya Mahes'vara-ya
nitya-ya s'uddha-ya digamvara-ya tasmai naka-ra-ya namah.  S'iva-ya

` eUnkfduh lfyy&pUnupfpZrk;
uUnhýj&izeÉukÉ&egsýjk; A

eUnkjiq"i&cgqiq"i lqiqftrk; rLeS edkjk; ue¢ fÓok; «
Aum Manda-kini- salila candana carcita-ya
Nandi-s'vara-pramathana-tha-Mahes'vara-ya

Manda-rapus.pa-bahupus.pa supujita-ya Tasmai maka-ra-ya namah.   S'iva-ya

` ue% f'kok; 'kkUrk; dkj.k=;gsros A
fuosn;kfe pkRekua Roa xfr% ijesýj% «
Aum namah.  S'iva-ya s'a-nta-ya ka-ran.atrayahetave
nivedaya-mi ca-tma-nam.  tvam.  gatih.  parames'varah.

` =;aEcda ;tkegs lqxfU/ka iqf"Vo/kZue~ A
mokZ#dfeo cU/kuku~èR;kseqZ{kh; ekèrkr~ «

Aum tryam. bakam.  yaja-mahe sugandhim.  pus.t.ivardhanam
urva-rukamiva bandhana-n mr. ityormuks'i-ya ma-mr. ita-t

` loZeM -̧yeM -̧Y;sa] f'kos loZkFkZlkf/kds A
'kj.;s =;Ecds xkSfj ukjk;f.k ueks·Lrq  rs!

Aum sarvaman.galaman.galyem. , s'ive sarva-rthasa-dhike
s'aran. ye tryambake gouri Na-ra-yan. i namostute

` f=eLrdkuka Kkue~ ,df'kjs vofLFkra A
prqcZkgqrqY;cya f}gLrs jksfire~ «

HkäsPNkiwj.kkFkZ a iqu% iqu% vkfoHkwZre~ A
iz.kekfe ra fg bZ'ojizsfjrnwre~ «

Aum trimastaka-na-m.  jña-nam ekas'ire avasthitam.

caturba-hutulyabalam.  dvihaste ropitam
bhakteccha-pu-ran. a-rtham.  punah.  punah.  a-virbhu-tam

pran.ama-mi tam.  hi I-s'varapreritdu-tam
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The minimum religious duty of every Hindu man and woman are to

(a) recite fifteen hymns (mantras) (b) to do Pranayama and (c) to perform

Bhoj Utsav (see Q & A no. 116 of Smriti Sastra). After reciting above

fifteen hymns, one should do minimum 10 minutes Pranayama either

seating on a chair or seating on the floor in ‘Padmasan’ posture. In case

Pranayama cannot be done along with recitation of hymn due to time

shortage, it should be done at least once during the day. While doing

Pranayama  always sit with a straight spine and a relaxed body. While you

do Pranayama, let your mind be thought free. Chanting of hymns and

doing Pranayama improves your position in heaven and earth to a great

extent. The devout will always get ultimate favourable justice of Ishwara.

Pra-na-ya-ma is simple. To do one round; shut the right nostril with the thumb

and inhale air to maximum extent through the left nostril; close left nostril

with forefinger, open the right nostril and exhale through the right, then

inhale into the right nostril; close the right nostril, open the left, and exhale

through the left nostril. Continue, doing for minimum 10 minutes. One

may learn it from a yoga teacher also.

Those Hindus who perform religious duties will get great health, respect,

security, wealth in this life and will get heaven in after life (see Q & A no.

91 of Smriti Sastra). All devout may note that Ishwara is a single supreme

being who creates and sustains everything in the orderly cosmos. Ishwara
watches over us and responds to our prayers. Manifestation of Ishwara is

immune to scientific scrutiny as by design, Ishwara leaves no observable

consequences.

Recitor and their near and dear ones will be protected from any misfortune.

The above fifteen mantras is enough for avarage people. However, if one

has time and inclination, additional mantras may be recited during the

puja of various deities or conduct of various social customs like marriage,

funeral, shradha etc.

100 101

` ; vkfLrdks /keZfu"B% l oS 'kwjks u ukfLrd% A
ukfLrd% dkiq#"kks·Hkqr~ i`fFkO;ka ifj/kkofr «
,dkÓa LoksiktZusL; ns;e~ nhutuk; A

;ks Hkaqthr&Lo;eso] l eks?ka dsoyknh p «
Aum ya a-stiko dharmanis.t.hah. sa vai s'u-ro na na-stikah.

na-stikah. ka-purus.o' bhut pr. ithivya-m.  paridha-vati
eka-s'am.  svopa-rjanesya deyam.  di-najana-ya

yo bhum. ji-ta-svayameva sa mogham.  kevala-di- ca

` bZ'kkokL;fena loZ a ;r~ fd×p txR;ka txr~ A
rsu R;Drsu Hkq×thFkk ek x̀/k% dL;fLo)ue~ «
Aum I-s'a- va-syamidam.  sarvam.  yat kiñca jagatya-m.  jagat
tena tyaktena bhuñji-tha- ma- gr. idhah. kasyasviddhanam

` Roeso ekrk p firk Roeso] Roeso oU/kqúk l[kk Roeso A
Roeso fo|k nzfo.ka Roeso] Roeso loaZZZZ ee nsonso «

Aum Tvameva ma-ta- ca pita- Tvameva, Tvameva bandhus'ca sakha- Tvameva
Tvameva vidya dravin. am.  Tvameva, Tvameva sarvam.   mama devadeva
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HEAVEN AND HELL

There are seven layers of heaven and heavenly pleasure and comfort.

Ishwara sends human to live a courageous life with a mission to struggle

for causes dear to Him.

He wants His believers do good to His masses and fear his ordains.

Human in lower levels of heaven takes rebirth when he repents his failures

in the world. He begs Ishwara for another chance to do good works in the

world he had left behind.

The highest level of heaven is for the devout who is courageous even to

make supreme sacrifice to protect the masses from deviating away from

Ishwara, is fearful of His wrath, who is humble in daily prayer, does regular

pranayam, arranges or attends Bhoj Utsav once in every month, works

hard to make world a better place, helps the needy and support the

community temple and its priest, respect the law of the land.

The devout will go to heaven. In heaven Ishwara will keep for the devout

a great dwelling place facing the sea and rear side will face snow-capped

hills. The devout will have admiring friends, respect, prominence, joy and

true knowledge.

Devout will have most tasty good food for asking, will have attractive,

healthy and pleasantly active partner for most satisfying conjugal life

(see Gita Sloka no. 11) and will have daily orgasm. The conjugal partner

will take different forms each day of the human heroes and heroines whom

the devout had always appreciated.

All that is good and desirable will be available at command. The devout
will be near Ishwara every day and will enjoy supreme bliss in the Heaven.

The enemy of the devout will go to hell and will be put in boiling oil, will get

conjugal partner affiliated by leprosy. He will be forced to eat thornes like

cactus and 13 days old rotten stinking meat of rat as regular food and will

always remain thirsty and full of various painful ailments and in the company

of wicked, condemned sinners and stinking dead bodies.

102 103

BHAJAN - CHANTING LORD'S PRAISE

Bhajan's are songs in Lord's praise, to be sung during religious and social
functions preferable in chorus.

ÒtrkehÓa tirkehÓa leosra loZ tusÔq js
ukfÓr loZ izÒsntuks bZÓeufl [kyq l olfr js «

ÒtrkehÓa tirkehÓa leosra loZ tusÔq js
; foýflfr ijes'oja Ò;ghu% [kyq l Òofr js «

ÒtrkehÓa tirkehÓa leosra loZ tusÔq js
;% djksfr Lo/keZ jÕkehÓ eufl [kyq l olfr js «

ÒtrkehÓa tirkehÓa leosra loZ tusÔq js
;% iqt;fr ijes'oj&vej yksda [kyq l xPNfr js «

Bhajata-mi-s'am.  japata-mi-s'am.  samavetam.  sarba janes.u re
na-s'ita sarva prabheda jano I-s'amanasi khalu sa vasati re
bhajata-mi-s'am.  japata-mi-s'am.  samavetam.  sarva janes.u re

ya vis'vasati parames'varam.  bhayahi-nah. khalu sa bhavati re
bhajata-mi-s'am.  japata-mi-s'am.  samavetam.  sarva janes.u re

yah. karoti svadharma raks.a-mi-s'a manasi khalu sa vasati re
bhajata-mi-s'am.  japata-mi-s'am.  samavetam.  sarva janes.u re

yah. pujayati parames'vara-amara lokam.  khalu sa gacchati re
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Those who do not fear the wrath of Ishwara and is not respectful to his

ordains, those who allow themselves to be used for surrounding the Hindus

with people  of hostile faith and those who have no respect for Ishwara

will go to hell.

 These fifth columnist sow the seed for mass killing of the Ishwara-faithfuls.

Their action, omissions and commissions helps build future slaughter

house for the faithful of Ishwara. They are destined to hell.

Any devout Hindu will reach heaven and will be purged all his sin should

he master the courage to deliver the severest punishment to these fifth

columnists and make their journey quick and fast.

IDOL WORSHIP

“Each one of us is heir apparent to the Emperor of Emperors, the
Ishwara”.

ISHWARA is the only one supreme God to a Hindu. The Supreme is

described as that from which the entire universe of names and forms has

arisen. That in which the world continues to exist and that unto which

alone the world will ultimately merge. There is no question of having any

other God as ISHWARA (ISHWARA is also known as Devathey/Devadu/
Ishwaran/Kadavul/Iraivan) is omnipotent and omnipresent, who needs no

partner to discharge his duties. Veda sloka says:

bZðkj% ijeSdLo:i% «
l fuR;%loZO;kih foHkqjukfnjuUrúk l fujkdkjks fu:iks o.kZukrhrks fu"dEiúk A

– fpr~ 'kCn:is.k l vkRekua izdk'k;fr l fo/kkrk
dkj.kkuka dkj.ka rFkk loZ'kfäeku~ rfnPNkiqj.kk; dL;kfi lgk;L; iz;kstua u orZrs

;rh f}rh;% dks·fi ukfLr «
I-s'varah.  paramaikasvaru-pah. ,

Sa  nityah.  sarvavya-pi- vibhurana-diranantas'ca sa
nira-ka-ro niru-po varn.a-nati-to nis.kampas'ca,

kvacit s'abdaru-pen.a sa a-tma-nam.  praka-s'ayati sa vidha-ta-
ka-ran. a-na-m.  ka-ran. am.  tatha- sarvas'aktima-n tadiccha- puran. a-ya kasya-pi

saha-yasya prayojanam.  na vartate
yati- dviti-yah.  ko’pi na-sti.

Ishwara is one supreme entity. He is absolute, all pervading and eternal.
He has no beginning and no end. He has no form, colour or description.
Sometimes in the form of sound, He manifests Himself. He is the creator,
the cause of causes. He is all-powerful and does not require help from
anyone else to carry out his desire. Why ? None else but He ever exists.

This supreme reality is Ishwara which is also called Vishnu. One should

not confuse Vishnu with Bishnu and Brahma with Bramha. Bishnu and

Bramha were first prophets of Sanatana Dharma. One should be careful
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the cause of causes. He is all-powerful and does not require help from
anyone else to carry out his desire. Why ? None else but He ever exists.
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Bramha were first prophets of Sanatana Dharma. One should be careful
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as the similarity of spelling sometimes creates confusion. The word Vishnu
originates from the root VIS meaning to pervade. Vishnu is all-pervading.

Ishwara has no beginning and no end.

Ishwara did not require a parent. It is not parents but the human beings

who gave the supreme entity a name i.e. Ishwara. People of various religions

call him by various names. Hindus called him Ishwara / Vishnu /Brahma/

Devadu/Ishwaran/Kadavu/Iraivan etc. The symbol of Ishwara is ‘`’  (Om).

Veda says :

bZ ðkj% rL; nwr:is.k i`fFkO;ka izsj;fr nsoku~
rLekPp eM -̧ya euq";Roa izki¿¿¿¿¿ ksfr «

I-s'varah. tasya du-taru-pen. a pr. ithivya-m.  prerayati deva-n
tasma-cca man.galam.  manus.yatvam.  pra-pnoti.

Ishwara sends devtas as his messengers to regions of the world from
where good accrues to humanity.

The Hindus believe that Ishwara sends a part of himself as messiah
(Devata) to the people of the world so that men and women are guided
towards more fulfilling, harmonious human life. Devatas are human
messiahs.

These messiahs are treated by Hindus as replicas of Ishwara and they
are called Devata. They are greatly loved and respected Hindu heroes &
heroines. The Hindus believe that after their LILA (i.e. worldly life as a
mortal human being) in this world they go back to merge with Ishwara.

The Hindus believe that even when the Devatas are not present in this
world, they can still guide and help. The Hindus make statues of the
messiah and pray to Ishwara using them as media. These messiahs are
known as idols or Devatas.

The Hindus know that the idol is not ISHWARA. It is only a medium to
concentrate on Ishwara and showing respect to the image is actually
praying to the Almighty through the known image of Ishwara.

Any one will  salute his national flag wherever in the world he may find it.
Every one knows the national flag is only a piece of fabric and colour and

not the nation. However, one is prepared to even lay down his life if he

finds that his national flag is being insulted. Respecting the national flag
is an example of idol worship.

No one prays to the stone statue but prays to Ishwara. That is the reason

why before all mantras  (hymn) one first says õ i.e.,‘`’ which means in

Sanskrit “Ishwara is the greatest”.

Hindus immerse their idol after worship to prove that the material of the
idol is not important. To concentrate  one's mind on the concept of Ishwara's
image through the idol is useful.

Super human achievements in the use of weapons or in the field of
knowledge were exaggerated by story-tellers who created myths about
the Devatas. Overzealous artists and sculptors gave unnatural form to
suit their metaphorical and wild imagination. All Devatas were human beings
and none was above natural law. All Devatas had one head and two hands.

Hindu hymns (mantra) explain this as :

f=eLrdkuka Kkue~ ,df'kjs vofLFkra
prqcZkgqrqY;cya f}gLrs jksfire~ «
HkäsPNkiwj.kkFkZ a iqu% iqu% vkfoHkwZre~
iz.kekfe Roka fg bZ'ojizsfjrnwre~ «
Trimastaka-na-m.  jña-nam ekas'ire avasthitam.

catur ba-hutulya balam.  dvihaste ropitam
Bhakteccha- pu-ran. a-rtham.  punah.  punah.   a-virbhu-tam

pran. ama-mi ta-vm.  hi I-s'vara prerita du-tam.
Oh Ishwara you sent messiahs in human form time and again. This
messiahs are very wise and in their one head they have the capabilities
of three heads. Their two hands are powerful enough to work as if four
hands are working. We all bow to these Ishwara's messengers.
In the course of the last 20000 years, the Hindus were bestowed with

many messiahs / prophets and treated them as the  incarnation of the

Adi-devtas (BRAHMA, BISHNU and MAHESHWAR). For example Ram
who was born about 5000 years back and  Krishna who was born about

3500 years back are both treated as incarnations of Bishnu and receive

homage, love and respect.

A Hindu loves Ishwara and would always like to be near Ishwara. That is

why ordinary Hindus who have not read the Vedas and Gita, worship Idols.
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Those who have knowledge of Vedas and Gita, know that Ishwara is the

only God. HE deserves everything that a human being can offer. Idols are

only HIS representations. It is only proper to pray to Ishwara.

When Hinduism was expanding it tolerated and assimilated all tribes and

sections of people of various parts of the world and had shown respect to

their way of life and their heroes, their idols. As a result, many idols have

come to be regarded as Hindu idols. These idols may be revered  by one

section of Hindus when another section may not even know of its existence

and may not even appreciate such idols. Name of the God as per dialect

also varies.

In north India God is worshipped as Ishwara, where as in southern states

of India they are worshipped as Murthy/Vigraham (idol), Ishwara/Ishwaradu
(God), Lord Venkateswara/Lord Balaji (Bishnu), Murugan/Shanmukha/

Kumar Swamy (Kartikeya) respectively.

However, all Hindus are united because all believe in the uniqueness of

the all-pervading, all powerful supreme entity (Ishwara /Devathey/Devadu/
Devthai/Kadavul/Iraivan) who is the cause of all causes.

Seventh chapter, hymn number twenty of Gita says clearly that one ob-
tains fruit by praying to Ishwara, but those who have lost their reasoning
power and being of ignorant nature, worship deities, i.e. idols of Devatas:

dkeSLrSLrSgZrKkuk% izi|Urs·U;nsork% A
ra ra fu;eekLÉk; izÑR;k fu;rk% Lo;k «
ka-mais tais tair hatajña-na-h. prapadyante’nya devata-h.

tam.  tam.  niyamama-stha-ya prakr. itya- niyata-h. svaya-

Those whose wisdom has been carried away by various desires, being
prompted by their own nature, worship other deities besides Ishwara
adopting rules relating to each.

THE CASTE SYSTEM

The Caste system is a social exploitation and moral corruption introduced

by the central Asian invaders to divide and rule the Hindus. Before these

invaders came, there was a broad division of labour into four categories.

During the early Rig Vedic period, the same family had members engaged

in different vocations. Those who chose to persue education were called

Bramhins, those who opted to be good at martial arts were called

Kshatriyas, intelligent persons who had a lot of property or do business

were called Vaisyas, craftsmen and skilled artisans were called Sudras

and were engaged in jobs of their liking and specialisation.

Around 4500 B.C. to 3500 years B.C. nomadic horse riding warrior groups

from central Asia invaded India. The new rulers converted the economic

categorization of profession into four major castes as Brahmins, Kshatriyas,

Vaisyas and Sudras.

Those who were not educated and had no particular skill were of no interest

to the new rulers and were left to fend for themselves. Today they are

known as Dalits.

The caste system was a social order where skill and knowledge were

passed on from parent to child. There was no technical training or school

in those days. There was no paper or written books. There was no way to

acquire skill and knowledge. Training in skill and knowledge passed from

generation to generation. Inter-caste transfer was, however, prevalent and

normal amongst Hindus.

The invaders with their natural thirst for blood subjugated the peace loving

country but found it extremely difficult to match the moral strength and

courage of conviction of the native people.

The invaders became the new rulers and they misused the caste system

and made the economic division of labour into a pseudo-religious matter

and tried to administer it as water-tight compartments, as if, it had a

religious sanction. It must be appreciated that everywhere in the world a

social error, if continued for a long time, gets the force of law.
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Water-tight compartmentalization of the caste system was the gravest

error of Hindu society, which wily politicians through generations exploited

to divide and  rule. Some groups of people who were benefitted through it

supported the system.

The philosophy of Sanatana Dharma gave tremendous moral strength to

the Hindus and the invaders found it very difficult to convert people of

this faith.

Nearly always the new masters sought and received help of hypocrites

(Mithyachari) to divide Hindus and weaken them. Hypocrites (Mithyachari)
refers to fifth columnists who pretended to be devout Hindus and humanists

but actually destroyed the society to satisfy their own selfish narrow ends,

ego, greed and to please the powers that be. Many times they misguided

the people and made way for foreign conquerors to come and loot the

Hindus.

People were vastly illiterate, ignorant, misinformed and suffered from abject

poverty. With the passage of time vested interest grew in the court of the

new rulers and in the competition to grab the meagre resources each

group developed ‘in group’ and ‘out group’ psychology.

Thousands of years of this economic divide turned the caste system into

a social disease. And to perpetuate this exploitation, hypocrites

mischievously gave it the colour of religion.

Gita is against caste system and very clearly said that caste is job division

according to professional qualities and is a division of labour established

by people. Ishwara (i.e. religion) is not involved in this. Following two Gita

slokas are interesting.

czkã.k{kf=;fo'kka 'kqnzk.kka p ijari A
deZkf.k izfoHkäkfu LoHkkoizHkoSxqZ.kS% A

bra-hman.a ks.atriya-vis'a-m.  s'udra-n. a-m.   ca  param. tapa
karma-n. i  pravibhakta--ni  svabha--va-prabhavair-gun.aih..

The designation of the Brahmans, the ks.atriyas and the Vais'yas, as well
as of the S' u-dras is to be divided according to manifestation of their
professional qualities.

pkrqoZ.;Z a e;k l̀"Va xq.kdeZfoHkkx'k% A
rL; drZkjefi eak fon~/;drZkjeO;;e~ A

ca-turvarn. am.   maya-  sr. is.t.am.   gun. a-karma-vibha--gas'ah.
  tasya karta-ramapi ma-m.  viddhyakarta-ramavyayam.

The four orders of society are dominant according to the predominant
qualities and involvement in corresponding duties ; and created through
humans like us, the immortal Lord is not involved.

Economic and political skulduggery made religion a dirty cess pool. The

Hindus became a divided house. Sanatana Dharma i.e. HINDUISM never

prescribed casteism but the adherents tolerated it out of compulsion and

ignorance and Ishwara became displeased and ordained that followers of

caste system will remain poor, weak and enslaved.

It is said Ishwara ordained that anyone who will denounce casteism and

will work for unifying the Hindus will get eternal heaven and will also help

his forefathers reach their heavenly abode.

To prove that the caste system was political and economic exploitation

and not a religious matter, a look at Bengal is revealing. In 1200 A.D. there

was a powerful king in Bengal, India. His name was Ballal Sen. During his

rule, Nath Brahmins (also known as Rudraja Brahmins) were considered

to be a highly respected Brahmin caste and were acting as royal priests.

Pitambar Nath was the royal priest of King Ballal Sen. When the father of

the king died, the king wanted his guru Pitambar Nath to take the Pinda
Dan (i.e. items given during the funeral of a person) as a royal gift. Pitambar

Nath refused to accept any gift, connected with the funeral, from the

King. The King took this refusal as an insult and out of his egoistic rage

took away the sacred thread of Sri Pitambar Nath (sacred thread was the

sign of the Brahmin caste) and issued a royal decree that all persons

known as Rudraja/Nath Brahmin i.e., high caste will henceforth be treated

as Sudra, i.e. low caste.

Since then the time of Ballal Sen, Nath/Rudraja clan persons were treated

as Sudras in Bengal; but outside Bengal the same Naths are highly

respected Brahmin priests. This is an example to prove that the caste
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system is not a matter of the Hindu religion but a political exploitation of
Hindu society by wily politicians.

It is said in the Puranas ( i.e. old scriptures) that Nath Brahmins (Rudraja
Brahmins) are descendants of Lord Shiva ( also known as Lord Rudra).  In
Nepal (the only Hindu country), even now the royal priest is a Nath Brahmin.

In Kolkata (India) the first priest of the famous Kali temple was Sri
Chowringhee Nath. Kolkata’s main road is named in his memory and is
known as Chowringhee Road.

Few famous Naths were Somnath, Gorakhnath etc. in whose memory the
great Somnath temple (Gujarat) and Gorakhnath temple (Uttar pradesh)
were built. These facts prove again that the caste system has nothing to
do with the Hindu religion.

In 'Ban Parba' of Mahabharata i.e. happenings during the days of Pandav's
banishment in forest, four brothers of Pandav were made unconscious by
Yaksha. The four brothers drank water without permission from Yaksha’s
water body.  When, Yudhisthira the eldest brother of Pandav, arrived in
search of his four brothers, Yaksha said he will give antidote to the four
brothers if Yudhisthira gave correct answers to his twelve questions.
Yaksha's ninth question to Yudhisthir was

jktu~ dqysu òÙksu Lok/;k;su Jqrsu ok A
czkã.;a dsu Hkofr izczwgîsrr~ lqfuf'pre~ AA

(ouioZ 313 v/;k;] 'yksd 107)
"What makes one a Brahmin — birth, character, study or wisdom".

Yudhisthir replied -

Ük̀.kq ;{k dqya rkr u Lok/;k;ks u p Jqre~ A
dkj.ka fg f}taRos p òÙkeso u la'k;% AA

 (ouioZ 313 v/;k;] 'yksd 108)ya-ya 108)
 "Neither birth nor study nor wisdom, it is character alone that makes one
a Brahmin".

This is another proof from Mahabharata that man’s caste belonging to is
not by birth but by choice.

The Indian caste system is an issue born out of economic management
(job distribution) and political exploitations.

During the Gupta period in India, Brahmins / Kshatriyas took to the business
of artisans as a normal phenomenon. A Brahmin named Mayursharma

adopted the profession of warrior and establizhed the Kadamba kingdom.
Another Brahmin named Matribishnu took the profession of Khastriya
and became the governor of a State under the Gupta Kingdom. Pradosh
Varman was a S' udra by caste but worked as a Khastriya and became the
governor of a province.

During the Gupta period many Bramhins took to the lucrative profession
of hunting in the forest. Many individuals from a S'  udra background built
the famous Sun temple of Mandasore. These are some examples to prove
that the caste system was only a division of labour in the Hindu society.

During the Vedic period the concept of untouchability, with respect to the
Sudras or anyone else as a dalit/untouchable did not exist. Any
condemnation of a person was due mainly to his / her engaging in an
activity not useful or acceptable to the society. It was, however, prevalent
that any type of socially stigmatic situation could be improved through
penance and by changing one’s behaviour.

The learning process in the old days was long and lasted for decades in
hermitages in harsh and forest-like conditions. Knowledge was exchanged
between the guru and the pupils. It was usually in the oral tradition since
written manuscripts were scarce. The children were predisposed through
the natural and continuous exposure to the family business and were
readily inducted by their parents into their traditional professions. Over a
time, this method of selecting the professions inadvertently gave rise to
the tradition of vocation-based families all around, even though society
had not sought such an outcome.

Hindu society remained flexible and allowed people the freedom of choice
in their undertakings (e.g., Satyakama was a S' udra by birth but became
a most respected Brahmin by learning the Vedas). During the Vedic period
anyone could become a priest. The question of reservation of the position

for the Bramhin did not arise. Veda sloka says:

 ifo=kRek la;rsfUnz;% is'kyka e/kq thÏok p
ra xq#a J);k J̀.kq migkj p iz;PNrq «

Pavitra-tma- sam. yatendriyah. Pes'ala-m.  madhuji-hva- ca.
Tam.  gurum.  s'raddhaya- s'r. in.u upaha-r ca prayacchatu.

Any person who has pure mind, control on desire and can recite slokas
melodiously may lead a prayer as purohit (Guru) for  whom the benefactors
may provide in plenty.
It was deemed vocationally advantageous and convenient for a couple to
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marry within same caste as their common background, enabled them to

get involved in their family occupation quickly without facing any

uncertainty or requiring any additional apprenticeship. Moreover, the bride

and the groom in this type of a wedding arrangement would be less likely

to encounter any unexpected, unfamiliar, inhospitable and unwanted post-

marital social situations.

The marriages among people from vastly different backgrounds were

allowed and also frequently took place (In the Mahabharat we see

Satyavati, daughter of a sudra fisherman and Shantanu, the Kshatriya

king marrying and society imposed no restrictions). The caste system

was basically an arbitrary social custom which arose over a period on the

direction of the rulers and also as a matter of convenience whereby the

people stuck to their family professions and also married within the same

type of families i.e. vocations. However, birth in certain caste if caused

poverty or physical exploitation is a sorrowful wrong thing and not

acceptable to Hindu Religion. One must work to compensate the aggrieved.

In this regard the Sama Veda sloka is relevant. Ishwara do not appreciate

exploitation but desires his followers to treat everybody equal and nurse

the afflicted one.

;ks nnkfr cqHkwf{krsH;% ihfMrkuka lgk;d%
nq%[kkrkZ.kka lekf'y";fr reso bZ'k% izlhnfr «

yo dada-ti bubhu-ks.itebhyah. pi-d. ita-na-m.  saha-yakah.
duh.kha-rta-n.a-m.  sama-s'las.yati tameva i-s'ah. prasi-dati.

Ishwara is glad when you gladden the heart of a human being, when you
feed the hungry, when you help the afflicted and lighten the sorrow of the
sorrowful and remove the wrongs done to the injured.
After thousand years of foreign bondage India got freedom in 1947 and became
free to eradicate the evil social divide i.e. the caste system. India adopted
reservation of jobs and quotas of seats in educational institutes for those who
suffered for generations due to caste consideration.
Practising caste system is punishable by law in India. Modern educated Hindus
are not in favour of the caste system and denounce it strongly.

MANU SMRITI

In the period approximately 3500 B.C. a group of invaders from the north

western boundary of India came and conquered the country. They not only

subjugated the temporal life of its citizens but wanted a cultural invasion

also. They tried to incorporate their ritualistic religion into Indian religious

life. They tried even to influence the Vedas in a big way. The Vedas were

the guiding light in the theological realm, inter-personal relations, social

behaviour and were monotheist in nature. It was forced to be intermingled

with the Iranian method of Sun and Indra worship and sacrificial rituals.

Many saints fled to the south of India and to the caves of the Himalayas.

Iranians and Asia minor rulers wanted to divide the society to make it

weak, subservient and useful for their royal work. Later, around 3250 B.C.

Manu propounded a strong rule of social job distribution and named it

Manu Smriti. Manu himself was a brilliant person and came during the

later part of Vedic period. Veda is the actual religion of Sanatana Dharma
(i.e. Hinduism). Manu Smriti was a work aimed to help foreign subjugation.

Hindus would do well to realize the trick played on them through the social

division created by Manu. However, the mathematical work done by Manu

was brilliant and is a service to science.

Manu is an ancient author of an important Sanskrit treatise on law, the

Manu Smriti. The name Manu means simply ‘man’. There is a great similarity

with the German word. Manu has also been compared with that of Mannus

which the Germans use. ‘Manu’ may thus reflect an ancient Indo-European

tradition, although the possibility remains open that Manu was a parallel

but independent development, as in the case of the Hebrew Adam (also

meaning ‘man’). The Shatapatha Brahmana, an important post-Vedic

religious book, recounts how Manu was warned by a fish to which he had

done a kindness, that a flood would destroy a vast portion of mankind.

He, therefore, built a boat, as the fish advised; and when the flood came

he tied this boat to the fish’s horn and was safely steered to a resting-

place on a mountain top. In the Puranas, the fish is considered to be an

incarnation of Vishnu.
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In the exuberant cosmological speculations of later Hinduism, as
expounded in the Puranas and in the Manu Smriti itself, there were said
to be fourteen Manus, a separate one for each of the fourteen subsidiary
cosmic periods within the great time cycle (kalpa) of 8,640,000,000 years.
Manvantara i.e., our present time being the seventh in the current cycle.
After the fourteenth Manu, the whole earth is destined to come to an end.
And that is to be followed by a new creation in an endless series of
creation and dissolution. Existence of Universe is, however, of limitless
time.

Manu calculated that the man with some form of judgement and
consciousness is existing in this world for last 2.5 million years though
man, who would walk on two legs but with animal instinct was existing
since last fifteen million years. Ishwara, however, created this solar system
about 4000 million years back and it will exist for 8640 X 360 X 100
million years. Ishwara gave 100 years ‘Ishwara life’ to our solar system as
per Manu's mathematics.

The Manu Smriti ( the ‘Laws’ or ‘Code of Manu’ ), more formally called the
Manava Dharma Shastra i.e., Religion Book of Humanity, is the book on
legal and allied topics. It emphasises on transperancy and clean
administration by the king. He propounded that the best cause of the
country will be served if the king is allowed to take a maximum six per
cent tax on earning of his subjects. In addition to an outline of civil and
criminal law, the text discusses at length the four traditional stages
(ashrama) of a student life, married householder, hermit and finally the
homeless ascetic. Division of labour was wrongly applied by foreign
invaders to divide the nation and make it weak. Job division turned into
social division and as a result it degenerated into social class (varna)
which forms the historical basis of the caste system. Manu Smriti is thus
a valuable source of information on the history of degeneration of the
Indian political and social system. Manu Smriti has made the Hindus
weak. As a punishment for emphasising Manu Smriti over Veda, India
suffered subjugation at the hands of  many foreign nations. According to
the pure Vedic religion and sermons of Gita, the caste system is an illegal
and criminal act. Some time even unknowingly people practise the caste
system. Many Indian politicians still use Manu Smriti for their sectarian
interest and keep the country divided and weak. They are all enemies of
Ishwara.
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Upanisad means annihilating the ignorance completely. It leads the spiritual

seeker nearer to Ishwara. The hymns of Upanisads awaken holy thoughts

in the mind of spiritual aspirant. When hymns are chanted with intonations,

the divine atmosphere is created with holy vibration all around.

There are 108 Upanisads. Most famous of them are Katha, Kena, Mundaka,

Mandukya, Prasnah, Chandogya, Swestaswantara, Ishavasya, Narayana,
Mahanarayana, Taittiriya, Aitareya, Suryopanisad, Brihadaranyaka
Upanisad.
The Upanisads (16000-1000 B.C.) are ancient Indian treatises which inquire

into the nature of the divine, principles and the means of salvation. They

represent the final stage in the tradition of the Vedas, and so the

development of thought that they unfold is known as the Vedanta

(‘concluding chapters of the Veda’). Most of the older Upanisads are later

developments from the Vedas, but they reveal a  philosophical as well as

a practical approach to religious and material life elaborating on the inner

meaning of the utterances of the later Rigvedic hymns. It deals with the

realization that the individual's atman (soul) is one with the universal Atman,

or Supreme being BRAHMA, the identity being summed up in the phrase

‘tat tvam asi’ (that thou art) of the Chandogya Upanisad. The nature of

eternal life is discussed in the Katha Upanisad, other themes are

transmigration and the doctrine of Maya, the illusory nature of the material

world (in the Svetasvatara Upanisad).

The texts of the Upanisads are generally very short and summaries a

speculative teaching, often through parables, a passage of dialogue for

easy understanding of the moral of the story by the masses. The so

called Vedic Upanisads are 13 in number; the remainder of about hundred

are probably post-vedic, though many are influenced by the Vedas. The

parables used by the poets, writers and artists on many occasions

emphasized the martial skill of the Devatas. They depicted them, as if,

possessors of several hands holding many different types of weapons.

UPANISADS
Geological time scale of world & ten incarnations of Bishnu

Era Sub-Era Epoch Begin — End
(million years)

Cenozoic Quaternary Holocene

Pleistocene

Tertiary Pliocene

Miocene

Oligocene

Eocene

Paleocene

Mesozoic Cretaceous

Jurassic

Triassic

Paleozoic Permian

Carboniferous

Devonian

Silurian

Ordovician

Cambrian

Pre-
Cambrian

Proterozoic

Archean

Hadean

0.0115 - 0.00

1.81 - 0.0115

2.59 - 3.60

7.25 - 20.4

23.4 - 28.4

37.2 - 48.6

58.7 - 61.7

70.6 - 140

151 - 197

204 - 250

254 - 295

304 - 345

375 - 411

419 - 439

446 - 479

496 - 534

630 - 2300

2800 - 3600

3850 - 4150

Lord Buddha, Sri Krishna
& Sri Ram Abtar

Parasuram Abtar

Baman Abtar

Nrishingha Abtar

Baraha Abtar

Transition Phase

Kurma Abtar

Matsya Abtar

Bramha Era
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TEN INCARNATIONS OF BISHNU

In Hindu religion, the scientific chronology of earth’s evolution is explained

through Bishnu’s ten incarnations. In Hindu religion, Bishnu is synonym

with Paramatma i.e. Ishwara. Every living being has a soul i.e. Atma,

which is part of Param-atma.

How Bishnu (i.e. Ishwara) has made evolution from nothing to today's

human form is explained by the history of ten incarnations of Bishnu i.e.

ten various states of soul (Atma). Ten incarnations of Bishnu are Matsya
(Fish), Kurma (Tortoise), Baraha (Swine) Nara Singha (Half man half lion),

Baman (Dwarf), Parasuram, Ram, Sri Krishna, Bhagaban Buddha and

Kalki.
Long long ago, through the will of Ishwara a portion of the hot gaseous

material escaped from Sun and started rotating around Sun. On being

cooled, it consolidated into  planet Earth. At the early stage, earth was

full of water and first life came to  planet Earth as fish (i.e. Matsya)

Paleozoic Silurian-Devonian time period of earth’s evolution known as

Fish period of Earth's evolution. During that time Veda taught the art of

procreation. Fish was the first incarnation of Bishnu.

The next period of earth’s evolution was the Carboniferous epoch of

Paleozoic era, i.e. the time when life was amphibious. Here animals learned

to live by taking oxygen directly from air. The second incarnation of Bishnu
was in the form of Tortoise i.e. an animal, which can live in both water and

land.

The third incarnation of Bishnu was in the form of Swine (Baraha). Here

the character of the animal-though it lives on land but feels comfortable in

slash and mud. It  learnt to give birth on earth and was a mammal. By

nature it used its teeth to find food from beneath the earth’s surface.

(It is Eocene -Paleocene epoch in the tertiary period of earth’s evolutionary

process).

The fourth incarnation of Bishnu was Nrishingha i.e. half man and half

animal. For example Chimpanzee, Orang Otang, Gorilla etc. were part

human and part animal. Stories tell that  Nrishingha vanquished the harmful

Hiranyakashipu through use of his teeth and nail. In evolution, food for

human consumption were continuously destroyed by insects. The human

were living on forest and their main staple food was banana. Banana

plantations were being destroyed by a type of insect. Here the half man

half animal Nrishingha developed a technique to save banana plantation

from the insect by the use of teeth and nail and saved the food for human

consumption. Till date these banana insects are mutual enemy of Orang

Otang, Bebun etc. Thus banana took a special place in Hindu religious

functions as it always remained very important food for human survival.

This was the Oligocene-Miocene epoch of  Cenozoic era   of earth’s

evolution process.

The fifth incarnation of Bishnu was known as Baman i.e. Dwarf (Homogan.

It is in Neogene period and Miocene division of evolution). In this form

man was standing on two legs but took help of hands to move and in

height it was almost half the size of today’s man. It is known as Baman
(Dwarf) Avtar of Bishnu.

The sixth incarnation of Bishnu was the full form of man i.e. Parashuram.

He took the help of axe for his survival. He is not surviving on physical

strength alone but by intellectually devised means of survival. He learnt

the use of axe in producing food through methods of agriculture. He also

learnt   the use of fire. That is why in old religious literature he is called

Agnihotri i.e. one who learnt to control the use of fire (Agni). Parashuram
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his duty. Kartabijarjun is a hard wood huge tree with thousand branches.

Parashuram used his axe and cleaned the forest of Kartabijarjun trees
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could  use it for agriculture. From his time human existence saw agriculture

based human civilization and Parasuram became invincible through use

of new weapons i.e. his axe. Parashuram as the harbinger of agricultural

revolution was the sixth incarnation of Bishnu. Parashuram was in the
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period when primitive method of agriculture was known to man.

The seventh incarnation of Bishnu  was  Ram. He used Bow and Arrow

and could attack from a distance. His Bow and Arrow proved more effective

than Axe. Ram’s Bow and Arrow proved  superior  to Parasuram’s  Axe.

From the time of Lord Ram, actual human civilization on the basis of

kingdom started. He introduced the importance of public opinion in policy

making for the state. Ram not only introduced democracy but he also

saved Ahalya i.e. using plough to make agriculture in fallow land. Ram is

also called ‘Sitapati’ i.e. lord of Sita. Sita in Sanskrit language means

‘Plough head ’. He introduced agriculture by use of plough and plough

head. He used his knowledge for vast improvement in agriculture and

resultant economic upliftment of common man. He was from Holocene

epoch of Cenozoic era of earth’s evolution.

The eighth incarnation was Lord Krishna. He was a perfect human being

from all sides. He propagated the utility of knowledge in science, philosophy

and ethical values. He set the standards of good and evil. He introduced

modern thinking in political theory where all human can live with peace

and dignity.

The ninth incarnation of Bishnu was Lord Buddha – Siddhartha Gautam or

Buddhadev. He gave the world the sweetest three words ‘Ahimsa Parama
Dharma ’  i.e. nonviolence is a great virtue.

The tenth incarnation of Bishnu was ‘Kalki ’ which mean one who will

eradicate the sufferings of  common mass  by use of thermo-nuclear

means.

BHAGAVAN MAHAVIR

Bhagavan Mahavir was son of Sidhartha, an influential Kshatria leader of

Baisali. He was born 30th March, 599 B.C. Bhagavan Mahavir had

everything. He enjoyed enormous wealth, a beautiful wife and a nice family.

He was against the sacrificial rituals. He supported the reincarnation of

Veda but was against the many rituals ‘Jajna’. He wanted to find the truth

of human existence. He abandoned all worldly comfort and family life.

He taught his deciples that getting Salvation is the best form of joy. A

Salvation comes through honest thinking, honest way of living, honest

faith.  He called them ‘TRI-RATNA’ i.e. three gemes.

Bhagavan Mahavir was the follower of Parsanath Tirthankar. Tirthankar

established ‘Jainism’. Bhagavan Mahavir was a revolutionary.  Vedic rituals

and animal slaughter was extremely painful to him.  He protested against

Caste System. He said contribution of Bramhin need not be considered

as superior.  He showed that “Baisyas” i.e. business class people contribute

more to humanity compared to the ritualistic Bramhins. Business

community of Baisali started supporting and following Bhagavan Mahavir

in big way. And they started calling themselves as Jains.

Jainism propounded four cardinal principals as (i) Non violence ii) Honest

living (iii) Not to steal  (iv) Not to covet others property. Bhagavan Mahavir

added Bramhachariya (Celibacy) as the fifth principle. Bhagavan Mahavir

wrote an important holy book named “Purba”.  This book has twelve chapters

known as “Dadash Anga” and followers of Bhagavan Mahavir adopted

this book as their guide.  ‘Jain Kalpasutra and Jaina Bhagabali Sutra’ are

two other important sources to understand Bhagavan Mahavir’s philosophy.

Followers of Bhagavan Mahavir, known as ‘Jains’, are strict vegetarians.
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SRI S' ANKARA ( S' ANKARACHARYA)

Sri Sankara, the greatest philosopher of all times and the greatest Hindu

of his time, is generally supposed to have been born at Kaladi in Kerala

on the Wet Coast of the peninsula in A.D. 788.

Even as a boy he attended the Vedic school. His sharp brain went prying

into the soul of the sacred Vedic Lore and formulated, with astute genius,

accurate definitions and exact analysis, a synthetic philosophy. He

renounced the world before his mind could be contaminated by its viles,

and embraced monotheism, dedicating his life to Ishwara-realization and,

also, to bringing back the world to its pristine purity.

Assuring his mother that he would be at her bedside at her last moment,

this passion-less recluse went in search of a teacher, who could formally

initiate him into the mysteries of Sannyasa and show the way to the

Supreme. At Omkarnath, on the river Narmada, Sankara found his guru in

Govinda Bhagavatapada. He stayed with him exploring every facet of the

supreme truth, and humbling himself in the modesty of wisdom.

In fulfilment of the mandate from his Guru to establish Adyaita Vedanta

(One God Theory) as the meeting ground of all monistic and dualistic

views, contradictory though they might appear to be, the young genius

went to Varanasi, the ancient seat of Vedic religion and culture, and started

spreading the gospel of  ‘One God’ i.e. Ishwara. He held disputations with

the learned leaders of various schools of thought, and, by uncovering

false assumptions and questioning, assumed certainties, established the

supremacy of his system of thought. Here the first four disciples of

Sanandana, later known as Padmapada, joined him.

From Varanasi, the spiritual colossus journeyed on to Badrinath with his

disciples, spreading the message of his synthetic philosophy. He visited

many holy places such as Prayag, Hardwar, Hrishikesh, Srinagar,

Rudraprayag, Nandaprayag, Kamarupa and Gomukhi, worshipped the

Deities on the way, and thus demonstrated that a knower of Nirguna Brahma

i.e Ishwara, loose nothing by paying homage to the statues of Devtas

(Idols of messiahs ). S' ankara wrote commentaries on the ten Upanisads,

the Bhagavad Gita, Brahma Sutra and established his doctrine on a firm

foundation.

Then he wandered about from place to place engaging himself in

discussions with leaders of diverse creeds and sects, and, by his superb

dialectic skill, he went on defiling false dogmas and puncturing erroneous

presumptions.

S' ankara travelled all over, the length and breadth of the vast sub-continent

four times, established four principal monasteries at the four cardinal points

of India, the Sringeri Math on the Sringeri hills in the South, the Sarada

Math at Dwaraka in the West, the Jyotirmath at Badrik-ashrama in the

North, and the Govardhana Math at Puri in the East and appointed his

four chief disciples as pontiffs of these Maths (Temples) to promote the

spiritual well-being of the monks and the people connected with the Math.

He also assigned to each Math (Temple) one Veda. Thus, Rig Veda went

to Govardhana Math, Yajur Veda to Sringeri Math, Sama Veda to Sarada

Math and Atharva Veda to Jyotir Math.

Many obnoxious cults had vitiated the Indian society then, and temples

were in the hands of a coterie of corrupt priests dabbling in hideous forms

of worship and animal sacrifice. Sankara, with the help of scriptural

evidence and his dialectic skill, proved that these militated against the

very spirit of the Vedas. He reformed these corrupt practices by infusing

into them the noble principles of worship of One Ishwara. He demonstrated

that ideas of image worship is only to pay respect to messiahs but best

result is obtained by praying to Ishwara.

His deep affection for his mother triumphed over the rules governing the

order of sannyasins, and on her passing away, he performed the funeral

rites of his mother in the face of stiff opposition from his relatives. During

these day Sannyasins were not allowed to do last rights of parents.

He passed away in Kedarnath on the Himalayas, at the age of thirty-two.
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HINDU MONK SWAMI VIVEKANANDA
AND HIS PHILOSOPHY

Swami Vivekananda took Hinduism to its Vedic roots. He was born on

12th January, 1863. He said : “Courage is what the Upanisads speak to

me from every page. This is the one great thing to remember, it has been

the one great lesson I have been taught in my life. Be courageous O man,

be not weak”.

Swami Vivekananda said, "Everything that we have had as a race has

weakened us". It seems as if during that period the national life had only

one end in view, viz., how to make us weaker and weaker, till we have

become real earthworms crawling at the feet of every one who dares to

display his sword and put his foot on us.

What I want is muscles of iron and nerves of steel, inside which dwells a

mind of the same material as that of which the thunderbolt is made,

worship strength and manhood.

All power is within you; you can do anything and everything. Believe in

that; do not think that you are weak. You can do anything and everything

you like, without even the guidance of any one. All power is there. Stand

up and express the divinity within you.

Your people require heroes; be heroes. Stand firm like a rock. Truth always

triumphs. What masses want is a new electric fire to stir up a fresh vigour

in the national veins. Be brave, man dies but once. My disciples must not

be cowards. I hate cowardice. Keep up the deepest mental poise; take not

even the slightest notice of what puerile creatures may be saying against

you. Indifference! Indifference! Indifference! All great undertakings are

achieved through mighty obstacles. Put forth your manly effort.

What makes you weep, my friend? In you is all the power, summon up

your all powerful nature, oh, mighty one! and this whole universe will lie at

your feet. It is those foolish people who identify themselves with their

bodies that piteously cry, weak, weak, we are weak, what the nation

wants is action and scientific genius. We want great spirits, tremendous

energy and boundless enthusiasm. It is the man of action, the lion-heart

that the goddess of wealth resorts to. No need of looking behind. Forward!

We want infinite energy, infinite zeal; infinite courage, and infinite patience;

then only will great things be achieved.

Veda recognizes no sin, it only recognizes error; and the greatest error,

says the Veda, is to say that you are weak, that you are a sinner, a

miserable creature and that you have no power and you cannot do this or

that.

Strength is life, weakness is death; strength is felicity, life is eternal,

immortal! Weakness is constant strain and misery. Weakness is death.

Be positive, strong, helpful thoughts should enter into your brains from

the very childhood.

Weakness is the one cause of suffering. We become miserable, because

we are weak. We lie, steal, kill and commit other crimes, because we are

weak. We suffer, because we are weak. We die, because we are weak.

Where there is nothing to weaken us, there is no death, no sorrow.

Strength is the one thing needful. Strength is the medicine for the world’s

disease. Strength is the medicine which the weak must have when

tyrannized  by the strong. Strength is the medicine which the ignorant

must have when oppressed by the learned. And it is the medicine that

sinners must have when tyrannized by other sinners.

Stand up, be bold, be strong. Take the whole responsibility on your own

shoulders, and know that you are the creator of your own destiny. All the

strength and succour you want is within yourselves. Therefore make your

own future.

Thinking all the time that we are diseased, will not cure us; medicine is

necessary. Being reminded of weakness does not help much. Give

strength; and strength does not come by thinking of weakness all the

time. The remedy for weakness is not brooding over weakness, but thinking

of strength.

Either in this world or in the world of religion, it is true that fear is the sure

cause of degradation and sin. It is fear that brings misery, fear that brings

death, fear that breeds evil. And what causes fear ? Ignorance of our own

nature. Each of us is heir-apparent to the Emperor of Emperors, the

Ishwara.
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Know that all sins and all evils can be summed up in that one word-

weakness. It is weakness that is the motive power in all evil-doing. It is

weakness that is the source of all  selfishness. It is weakness that makes

men injure others. It is weakness that makes them manifest what they

are not in reality.

What our masses now want are muscles of iron and nerves of steel;

gigantic wills which nothing can resist, which can penetrate into the

mysteries and secrets of the universe and will accomplish their purpose

in any fashion even if it means going to the bottom of the ocean and

meeting death face to face.

We have wept long enough; no more weeping, but stand on your feet and

be a man. It is a man-making religion that we want. It is man-making

theories that we want. It is man-making education all round that we want.

And here is the test of truth-anything that makes you weak physically,
intellectually and spiritually, reject; there is no life in it, it cannot be true.

Truth is strengthening. Truth is purity, Truth is all knowledge. Truth must be

strengthening, must be lightening, must be invigorating.

We speak of many things parrot-like, but never do them; speaking and
not doing has become a habit with us. What is the cause of that ? Physical

weakness. This sort of weak brain is not able to do anything. We must

strengthen it. First of all our young men must be strong. Religion will

come afterwards. You will understand the mighty genius and the mighty

strength of Krishna only when strong blood flows in you. You will understand

the Upanisads better and the glory of the Atman when your body stands
firm upon your feet and you feel yourselves as a man.

Be moral, be brave, be whole-heartedly a strictly moral man, brave unto

desperation. Cowards commit sin, brave men never. Try to love anybody

and everybody.

Get up, and set your shoulder to the wheel, for how long is this life? As

you have come into this world, leave some mark behind. Otherwise where

is the difference between you and the trees and stones? They too come

into existence, decay and die.

Be bold ! My children should be brave, above all. Not the least compromise

on any account. Preach the highest truths. Do not fear losing your respect

or causing unhappy friction. Rest assured that if you serve truth in spite

of temptations to forsake it, you will attain a heavenly strength, in the

face of which men will quail to speak before you things which you do not

believe to be true. People would be believing in whatever you say to them,

if you can strictly serve truth for fourteen years continually, without swerving

from it.
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MEANING OF SANSKRIT NAMES / WORDS

Avtarvad (Incarnation) — Hindus believe in reincarnation i.e. a person
takes rebirth with the qualities of previous birth.
The primary three prophets of Hinduism were
Bramha, Bishnu and Maheswara. Maha
Lakshmi was the wife of Bishnu, Maheswara's
wife was Bhagavati and sons were Kartikeyan
and Sri Ganesh. Time and again great humans
were bestowed on Hindu society as prophets
and most of them are being treated as
incarnations (Avtar) of any one of the earliest
prophets or their spouses. For example Lord
Rama, Lord Krishna, Lord Venkateswara, Lord
Balaji are considered incarnations of Bishnu.
Lord Shiva, Lord Nataraja, Lord Subramanium
are considered incarnations of Maheswara.
Durga, Kali are incarnations of Bhagavati.

Asura — The person who does not care for society's
good, is selfish and fiendish in nature.

Brahma — One of the various names of Ishwara.

Bramha — Is the name of one of the first three propounders
of Sanatana Dharma (Hindu religion). He lived
in central India.

Bishnu — He is one of the three earliest propounders of
Sanatana Dharma. He hailed from south of
India. He is also known as Narayana or Lord
Venkateswara.

Bramhacharya — The practice of celibacy, control of the urges
of sensual organ, mainly adopted to achieve
full concentration of mind for some noble cause.

Bhajan — Melodious tunes sung in praise of Ishwara.

Bramhin/Brahmin — The persons who earns a living as an
academician. In old days Bramhins were the
main source of knowledge dissipation about
Veda and other scriptures.

Devata — Devata's are messiahs/prophets who act as
heroes, guides, saviours etc. and are respected
by the people. As they were human beings they
had human limitations. All of them were
influenced by existing social equations and time
period of their life. Thus many of their actions
may raise questions in our modern mind. They
however, deserve our salutations for their
positive contributions in the progress of the
civilization fruit of which we are enjoying daily.

Dharma — Ethical values through which a person should
conduct his way of living.

Dalit — The person who was deprived of the privilege
of acquiring any special skill and was forced to
earn a living by working as an unskilled labour.

Gita — The sermons given by Lord Krishna for pious
person to follow in daily life.

Khatriyas/Kshatriyas — The person, with knowledge of
martial art, who earns a living working for the
security of the nation or organization etc.

Maheswara — One of the earliest three propounders of
Sanatana Dharma (Hinduism). He hailed from
Kashmir i.e. north of India. He has many other
names such as Shiva, Rudra, Nataraja, Lord
Subramanium etc.

Muni — A high level saint who can realize the concept
of the Rishi in its entirity and explain it in easy
language for the benefit of the common man.

Rishi — A super high level saint /prophet who is inspired
by Ishwara to visualize a new concept hitherto
unknown to humanity.

Rakhash/Rakshasa — Means fiendish people (Demons).

Sanatana Dharma — The earliest religion of the human civilization.
Later on it got a popular name Hinduism.
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Sudra — The person who is a skilled artisan and use
physical labour for earning a living.

Vishnu — One of the various names of Ishwara. The word
Vishnu originated from the sanskrit root word
VIS meaning to pervade. Vishnu is all-pervading.

Veda — Oldest scriptures of Sanatana Dharma
(Hinduism). It gives guidance for conducting a
purposeful life.

Vaisya — The person who is an entrepreneur and earns a
living through business.








